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ALICE BARBER.

CHAPTER I.

-'Tis certain,greatness, once fallen out with,
fortune,

Must fall out with men, too. What the'
declin'd is.

He shall as soon read in the ages of
others

As feel in his own fall ; for man, like
butterflies,

Show not their mealy wings but to the
summer;

And not a man; for being simply man--
Hath any honor; but honor for those

honors
That are without him; as place, riches,

favor:
Prizes of accident as of't as merit;
Which, when they fall, as being slippery

standers ;
The love that lean'd on them,as slippery,

too,
Do one pluck down another; and together
Die in the fall.'

I WONDER if a history of my life would
do any good in this wicked world? That

is a question which has agitated my mind
and exercised my heart for many, many

long months. Some have told me that its

publication would produce more injury than

good in the community, and others have

given quite a contrary opinion. I feel :a

strong interest in the welfare of my sex,and

Heaven knows I would do nothing willingly

which might be instrumental in leading it
astray from the paths of virtue. I have not

lived long beneath our bright skies,but have
lived too fast. Yes, kind reader, I have
lived too fast ! And alas! that I have thug

lived ! iy experience has been brief in-
deed, but full of the bitter and the sweet.
My life has been a web of mingled yarn;

and sometimes the skein was so much tan-
gled and twisted that it seemed to me I
could never straighten it out ! But, thanks

to an Unseen, but not Unfelt Power, I have

been plucked as a brand from the burning,
and rescued from an untimely and dis-

honorable grave ; while others have fallen
never to rise again.

I once heard an old Indian remark, that,
when he got into a bad place into a swamp
where there was not sufficient foothold to

insure his safety,he always stuck up a stake
to mark the spot, and never passed that way

again. A very wise son of the Forest, and

his example is worthy of being followed by
those of whiter skins and better cultivated
heads. It is my purpose in this narrative

to stick up some stakes, and - mark those
spots which I have- found delusive and dan-
gerous. There are places in this world

which look fair to the eye, and seem to
furnish a good and pleasant path to travel
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in ; but which, on trial, are found danger-
ous and deceptive. Such places I would
mark by a red flag, and warn my sex not
to approach them.

But say some, by pointing out such spots
in the paths of human life, you will throw a
charm about them which may allure others
to them who would never have seen nor,
visited them but for your descriptions.-
There may be some so bold and venture-
some as to approach and be destroyed ; but
while they are few, I trust there are thou-
sands who would be warned and flee from
the danger. Our motto ought to be the
greatest good of the greatest number. Hu-
man instincts without instruction often lead
the young and innocent into the apparently
pleasant paths of vice from which reason
and bitter experience never rescue them
when, perhaps, a gentle admonition might
open their ayes, render them cautious, and
save them from perdition.

Every body, young and old, knows there
are snakes on the , earth and in the grass;
and if I should describe the beautiful spots
on the serpent's skin, speak of the brilliancy
of his eyes, how smoothly he waves along,
and how beautifully he coils himself among
sweet-scented flowers, and at the same time
give warning of the deadly sting which he
can dart into those who approach him too
near; think you, gentle readers,.that I
should excite a dangerous, curiosity by my
descriptions ? We all know some things
at quite an early age, and the danger is,
we are too apt to . fix our gaze upon the*
pleasant side of them, and forget the danger
that lies beneath. Be it my duty to point
out this danger, and warn my fair readers
of that path which seemethr pleasant to the

eye, but the end thereof is moral death.-

It has been truly said that vice is a monster
of such frightful mien as to be hated, needs
only to be seen. Yes, but says one, ifI

seen too 4f ten, we become familiar with it,
and. even embrace it after we have pitied
it. Well, how shall we construe and ap-
ply such a doctrine to human life? Does
not that mean that the , first step in crime
renders others that follow more easy.-
How do we become familiar with the face
of Vice except by indulging. in it? Do
beautiful descriptions of such a monster
make us anxious to see him ; especially,
when these descriptions are accompanied
by a faithful exposure of the dangers we
subject ourselves to, if. we dare to look
him-in i .face ?-

Do not my fair readers already knov
that many men have a good looking out-
side appearance whose hearts are like
whited sepu!chres, full of rottenness and
corruption ? If I describe a man who pos-

sesses a beautiful exterior, engaging ad-
dress, musical voice, bewitching eyes and
fascinating face, and at the same time not
only inform my readers. that his heart is
corrupt; but also give them some clue by
which they may look through the fair ex-
terior to the corruption within; will they
be likely to love him the more for what
I have said ? Would they not rather shun
him and avoid his company? Women al..
ready know the charms of men without

being told of them-; but it is not so certain
that they can by instinct fathom the depths
of their corruption. I speak of some men,

and would not reckon all in the same
category ; for, praised be Heaven, there are
some honest men in this wicked world. I

have found out that truth by happy ex-
perience, while by a bitter one I have as-
certained there are many rascals yet un-

hung, whose outward bearing is well cal-
culated to deceive the most cautious and

timid ; and sometimes the shrewdest of my
sex are lured, deceived and destroyed by

i i

C

C
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To such I hope and trust the. history of But poverty, as well as ambition, drove me

ny life will prove itself to be true, and to to the city, where I hoped to become a

>thers I indulge the pleasing hope it will good member of society, and perchance

afford timelycaution, and teach then to move in the higher circles, if, fortune

avoid those shoals and quicksands in the should favor me and come up to the aid

>cean of human life upon which so many of my aspirations. I fondly believed there

;hipwrecks have been made. . were a good many things in the world

I have looked upon every side of this that could never be seen in the quietness

subject, and viewed it in all the aspects of and seclusion of a country life, and Heaven

which my mind and heart have been able knows that belief was fully realized.

:o take cognizance, and my conclusion is, Ah ! I now see clearly and not through

:hat I shall do more good than harm to the a glass, darkly, that God made the coun-

human race bj publishing to the world try, and men make the city. And how

some of the incidents in my life. I have many of the beautiful of my sex learn

not come to such a conclusion hastily and that fact when it is forever too late ? 0,

without thought or advice; but I have I have known many such, and my heart

deeply reflected upon the subject in all its bleeds when I think of their graves !-

bearings, and consulted wiser judgments How many hearts of good mothers have

than my- own. been wrung with the keenest anguish, and
It may seem strange to some and even how many kind fathers have gone down

ridiculous to others that a country-born, sorrowing to their graves on accountwof
and rustic bred girl should presume to give the misfortunes of their daughters who left
her brief career to the world, and hope to their quiet homes for the excitement of a

enlighten it by any thing which has come city life! How many villains, both old

within tie narrow circle of her experience' and young, married , and single, prowl

and observation; but let such remt mber about the cities in search of victims to

that I am a human being, and possessed of their hellish lusts! I must .speak plainly
all the feelings and infirmities incident to and bluntly, and would not spare even
human nature. Besides, as the reader will syx e

my own sex ; for my experience has so
see before he turns the last page of these taught me', that the blackhearted in this

chronicles, I have seen something of city world are not confined to one sex. A

life, and experienced some of its bitter stain is more easily'seen upon the pure
fruits.white snow than upon the dirty earth, and

fruits. a lame woman always appears worse than
ly days have not all been passed among a male cripple. Alas ! that my, own sex

the green hills and crystal streams and should cater for the bad passions of men,

pure breezes of my native State. Would and practice all kinds of deception to

to God they had been, and then this story lure young and beautiful girls into the

! the vortex of moral death and distraction !-
would never had been written ..- InteBut such is the melancholy fact. I will

simplicity and innocence of a country life, not, however, dwell too long upon such
far removed from the temptations and the facts in this portion of my narrative, and

snares with which our cities abound, I keep the reader longer unacquainted with

could never have found the, warp and woof my birth and parentage, and the innocence

.,hand loveliness of childhood.
for such a tale, and might have gone
down to my grave with better opinions of

the human race than I now entbrtain.--

I

8 ALICE BARBER
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CHAPTER 11. into this breathing world, and began to

Birth and parentage of the heroine; some pen my dark blue eyes upon the green
hlsrihmeadowsancrsl brooks of

traits in her character early developed. hills,
A god prso an hissiser.,ScneVermont.

A good parson and his sister. Scenes It will not be expected that I shouldin country life, 4'c. give a very minute account of that event-
I wAs born among the green hills of for know nothing about it except what

Vermont, on the southern bank of Onion my mother told me afterwards. They had
river, not a thousand miles from the Capital been married nearly twelve years before I
of the State. My parents were poor, but was born, and had every reason to 'expect
honest and industrious. They- had seen their union would never be blessed with
more prosperous days, and once lived in children ; but a kind Providence ordered it

the city, where my father was engaged in otherwise. I came into the world a perfect
mercantile business, and considered a-man child, much to the joy of my parents, and

of wealth ; but he lived in the age of em- greatlly to the surprise of friends and ac-bargoes and wars, lost all his prpry quaintances.
bargesandwarshe st alnisuproperty, quThe event had a very consoling effect
faid, and left the city i disgust, with a upon my father's mind, and made him for-broken spirit, and a heart soured against get for a time the cursed embargo and
his own government. He saved but little the wickedawareahedeoaed them.

the h rc fhsfrue n elrd e wicked war, as he denominated them.from the wreck of his fortune, and declared After my birth, my mother fondly an-he would hve the city no longer. My ticipated that she might be able to inducemother possessed a different disposition, my father to remove back to the city, andand urged him to commence again in busi- engaged once more in mercantile pursuits.
ness ; but no pleadings of hers could move And he sometimes expressed a feeling fa-his heart after his-failure, or reconcile him vrbethrwiesanprlyrosd

vorable to her wishes, and partly promisedto a city life or to the management of the to go back to his old business after the
government. No doubt there was some war should be brought to a close The
Tory bloo mi his veins, and he could not war continued, and his health began to fail.

Spossesse e can remember him, but his image al-means, he woulo have gon to England or wec
ways seems to wear a sic-kly aspect i n nyto some of her Provinces in N'orth America

but hin lsalbyte usdmaro' memory. H e died when I was nearly four

tha g l a e years old. His death blasted my mother'scas he always called it, and becoming some-.he hopes of again returning to city life, anowhat sour and morose, he packed off up
intoVeront'an setled a sallher constitution, always weak and feeble,S uponbegan to give way under the accumulatedfarm which his brother then owned, and of u .

hich h . loads cast upon it by adverse fortunes.-..--which hegave him the use. She lingered, however, some four yearsMy mother was exceedingly reluctant to a
remove from the city ; but she awas a rea- after my father's death, and was buried

rss a upon a side hill under some maple treessonab!e woman and a go6d wife, fully re- beside myfather. Well do I remember

solved to follow the fortunes of her hus;- heride mather.ho shelpdessermembo er
bandwhatvertheymigh beher death, anid how she pressed me to herband whatever they might be. bosom but a few minutes efoe her spirit

They1 r m v d fo Bot n i th Sp ng wtnged its way to a brighter and a. better
of 13, and the following summer I came world. Hecr earthly hopes were all centered

s
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in me; and A seemed as if I was the only sonal beauty might become my ruin. Ier

tie that bound her to earth. I once over- opinion of men was not very favorable ;

heard her say to my Aunt Tabitha, that at least, she frequently observed that their

she could die happy, if she had never given promises )were not always to be relied

birth to me ; an orphan, and so young and upon.

beautiful, was the sorest trial of all she At the early age of eight years she be-

had ever passed through Those words I gan to lecture me upon the dangers that

have eyer treasured in my memory, and might surround my path when I had played

they never will be forgotten so long as my a few summers more in the green fields

life and mind may endure. O, what feel- and pastures. I was exceedingly fond of

ings and emotions does that memory awak- what she insignificantly called 'romping,'

en in my heart while I now write ! The and often ran away from the house and

tears start from my eyes and drop upon the capered over the green meadows, and be-

paper ; but I must dry them up, and calm side the crystal brooks. It vas a dif-

my spirit, and proceed with my task.- cult task for her to keep me in doors during

Some Spirit whispers me that I have a the summer months. Often did she lec-

mission on earth to fulfil. ' Write, write,' ture me upon such truancy, but without

whispers that spirit, 'and tell the world much effect. I began early to chase but-

how deep and mysterious is the human terflies, and alas ! my history may show

heart.' that I followed such recreation too many

. I spoke of my Aunt Tabitha. Yes, years. Before I even knew the meaning

thank Heaven, I had an aunt who cared of the word, my aunt called me a little

for me after my good mother's death. She coquet. She was proud of my beauty ; but

and her brother, Jeremiah Barber, an in- yet she sometimes iudulged fearful appre-

veterate bachelor, lived on a small farm hensions that it might finally result in my

adjoining that upon which my parents

lived, le never enjoyed good health, but

so contrived and managed as to obtain a

respectable livelihood.

After the death of my parents I went to

live with Aunt Tabitha and Uncle Jere-

) miah. I was christened Alic'e Barber, in

a small church that stood upon a hill about

a mile from the farm where, my parents

lived. The ceremony I do not remember;

but tie sprinkling was performed in good

faith by Parson Brown, who always per-

formed such ceremonies very pleasantly,

and yet with a proper degree of solemnity.

I was eight years old when I took up

my abode with Aunt Tabitha. She was

very kind to me, but often said she

wished Nature had been less prodigal of

her gifts to me; for she feared my per-

injury.

Parson-Brown was a frequent caller at

our house, and I occasionally joked aunt

upon the frequency of his visits. ' You're

too young to think about such matters,'

was always her reply. No doubt she told

the truth; but it did seem tp me- that the

humorous parson loved to be in the corn-

pany of Aunt Tabitha, notwithstanding he

was her senior by several years. His sister

Jemima always watched him, and once

when I was at their house on a visit, I
heard her say to him that she thought he

visited at Uncle Jeremiah's more often

than was really becoming in a preacher of

the gospel Ike e arked that it was the

duty of a minister to visit his parishioners.

'Yes, said she, 'it is his duty; hut he

ought not to visit ~so much as to wear his
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welcome out, 'and also to neglect his kept, and as soon as I had reached home,
studies. One of these days, the people will I was anxious to begin to relate to aunt.
begin to talk.' Now she was curious, like many other single

Her last remark was quite emphatical. and even married ladies, to hear all that
'Talk of it, what?' he inquired, shaking was said among the neighbors.

his fat sides with laughter, and slyly cast- ' Well, Alice, have you had a good"visit
ing his eyes upon me as I stood in the to the parson's ?' she asked, soon after I
front entry- entered the house.

I noticed he was gazing upon me, but '0, a nice one,?I -replied, 'The parson
did not let him know it. Young as I was, and his sister are very sociable.'
I felt a peculiar kind of interest in their 'They are indeed so,' she replied. 'Didconversation. -I was then about nine years you hear any thing new, or strange?

f ag. kI told her I had heard some things which'Youu know, brother, what I mean,.' she itrse e.I~ uist a toc
replied, gazing at him through her specta- interested her. Her curiosity was at once

clues, and taking a very large pinch of excited, and she catechised me quite se-
yellow Scotch snuff,- verely; but I purposely held back to make

She always took extra pinches of snuff more anxious, and told -her every thing
eshe alwas tooextabou pnh thinubut that she was the most anxious to hear.whenophe wa ecte about any gt ny She pressed me to speak of that which con-People may talk about a great many

things,' he remarked, throwing one of his earned her.

short legs over the other as he sat in a large 'I fear, aunt, you will be provoked, if
sorkigsirs in a l I tell you,' I said, smiling, and looking fullrocking-chair.

'Yes, and they'll soon began to talk into her sharp-featured face.
'.Not a bit of it, my dear,' she replied,about that,' she continued, placing a strong 'nin it o chi r, ' taking paedr

emphasis on the last word, and looking very sinking into a chair, and taking an extra
emhas n athm leypinch of snuff; for she used that articlesharply at him.

le wss not disposed to continue the con- almost as often as the parson's sister did.
versation any further at that time ; for her 'Come, let me Lear all,' she continued,
piercing look and determined manner were canting her head a very little upon one
not without their influence over him. side, and turning her left ear more di-

Little girl as I was, I was amused with rectly towards me, that she might not lose
their conversation, and heard and remem. a single word of what I might say.

bered more of it than they were aware of: I knew her curiosity, and had got her
I was much pleased, and fully bent on into just such a state of feeling as I desired
hinting to aunt what I had heard the par- to. Strange as it may seem, I loved to
son and his sister say. It might have been torment her in a pleasant manner; and that
wicked in me, but I did like to joke her was one reason why she called me a little
about, the parson. Sometimes I thought coquet. I still kept back, and she con-
such jokes were not altogether unpleasant tied to urge me to 'empty my pitcher'
to her ; although she often scolded me for to speak, having wrought her curiosity up
meddling with affairs, so much beyond my to the highest pitch,
years. '-The parson's sister thinks he visits our

What I had heard the parson and his Jhouse too often,' I said, smiling, and look-
cautious sister say, was too good to be fing slyly at her.

ALICE BARBER.

Aunt said not a word in reply, but took

an enormous pinch of snuff. I at once

saw how she was effected, and continued.

'She said also, that people would soon be-

gin to talk.'
Another pinch of snuff and a sharp look

from her small black eyes was the only an-
swer. We were both silent for some time,

At last she said,-
' Alice, I never knew you to tell fibs, but

I fear you have this time.'

I assured her that I had uttered nothing
but the truth; for I heard distinctly all I

had related to her. Aunt was silent, and
thoughtful for some minutes, and I was not

disposed to disturb her dreams, whatever

they might be. She took fiv pinches of

snuff inumore rapid succession than she

was aware of, and at last said, that wo-

mart has some strange peculiarities.' But

she did not make the remark to me ; but

seemed to be muttering aloud to herself.-

At that moment little Ellen Rose came

running into the house, and holding a large

butterfly in her hand which ee had been

chasing for a long while, until she was

covered with perspiration and almost out

of breath. The reader will be patient, and
they will hear more of Ellen Rose in the

next chapter.

CHAPTER III.

The mystery of birth and parentage.-

Mitch curiosity excited. A woman's in-

stinctive dread of illegitimate children1
A. brief but mysterious history of little

Ellen, 4'C.

ELLEN RosE was two years younger than

I was, and a member of Aunt Tabitha's

family. She was a bright and beautiful

girl, with black, curly hair, very dark eyes,

and symmetrical form. She was full of

life and animation, and quite as rnuch given

13

to romping as I was. If any thing she was

even wilder, if not more romantic. Beau

tiful as Ellen was, still 1 was considered as

the more beautiful and bewitching. My
hair was somewhat lighter than hers, and

that circumstance I regretted, but it hung

in more beautiful and curling- ringlets over

my neck and shoulders than hers did.-

There was a mystery hanging over the

birth and parentage of Ellen, which aunt,

with all her prying curiosity, could not

penetrate or unravel.
The girl was brought'to the house when

she was less than a year old by a very

handsome and accomplished gentleman, and
given to Aunt Tabitha. The gentleman

did not dislet any secrets of Ellen's birth,
but said her father was about to go to
England, and that her mother was not

living. He was requested to place the

child in the care of some good woman who

had no children herself.

At first Aunt Tabitha objected to taking

the girl, and Uncle Jeremiah thought it

was a very strange and mysterious pro-

ceeding. The gentleman urged her very
strongly, and there was much curiosity ex-

cited in the quiet neighborhood about the

little girl.
MVy father and mother were consulted,

and so were Parson Brown and his sister.

They saw the child, heard the man's story;
but they could get no clue to her parentage

other than what is above related. Parson

Brown endeavored to worm that secret

from theL man by all the ingenuity of which

he was capable; but all his efforts were

unavailing.
It wassurmised at first that Ellen was

an illegitimate, and no breathing thing

could excite the nerves of Aunt Tabitha

and the parson's sister so much as an

illegitimate child. They emphatically de-

clared to the gentleman that they would
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not harbor such a creature for love or|Aunt Tabitha was a good woman, and she
money; but the good parson's love was felt the weight of such a reponsibility.
more broad and comprehensive. He viewed The man who brought the child was
the affair more in the light of the Gospel really an accomplished and intelligent per-
than they did, and very properly remarked son, one whose personal appearance would
that the birth of the little girl was an event always have its influence in society. He
over-which she hadno control, and there- said he might at some future day call and
fore, was not to be condemned or held
responsible for it. Still he held to the very
reasonable doctrine that parents were highly
censurable for their conduct, and that they
must not be surprised if the judgments of
Heaven overtake them sooner or later.-

These elderly ladies subscribed to all the
Scriptural doctrines advanced by the par-
son ; yet they could not overcome their

instinctive dread of illegitimate children.
Aunt Tabitha could not even think of

assuming the guardianship of any child
born out of wedlock, however pressing all

other circumstances might be. The gen..
tleman assured her that little Ellen came
.irto the' world according to the statutes in
such cases made and provided, but further.

than that he was bound by oath not to
.declare.

There was a veil of mystery and gloom
shrouding the whole affair which every
effort, ingenuity, prompted by an intense

curiosity could suggest, was made to pene-
'trate, but . without success. Ellen Rose
as the little girl was named by him who
accompanied her, would have been obliged
to find another foster-mother beside Aunt

Tabitha, but for one circumstance. ' The
child possessed a rich and well furnished
wardrobe, and also a good many materials

for future use. But that was not all.-

Quite a large sum of money, at least large
in the eyes of Aunt Tabitha and the neigh-

hors, was offered with Ellen. That was

the last drop that made the cup run over,
the weight that turned the scale, and she

took the child ;~but with fear aid trembling.

see how Aunt Tabitha got along with her
charge ; but could make no reliable pro-
mises. It was uncertain where he might be,
for he had no fixed home on earth. He
and the parson held a long and private
conversation together ; and the parson pro-
nounced the gentleman an experimental
Christian; saying that he had not for many
years conversed with a man of more in-
tense piety and one better versed in the
Scriptures.. But the good parson was put
to his trumps more severely than he ever
was before in his life; for he could draw
nothing from the man which would throw
any light upon tb birth or parentage of
the little girl. Whenever the parson allud-
ed to the subject or put any leading ques-
tions, as the lawyers say, the gentleman
fell back upon the Scriptures, and told the
parson how sacred was an oath.

The gentleman finally took his leave,
and left all insgreat- doubt.' Little Ellen
wars the talk of the whole town for many
long months. A thousand conjectures were
formed in relation to her. Some enter

tained one opinion, and some another; but

the majority of the people believed she was
an illegitimate child. However, all agreed

that little Ellen Rose was a beautiful and
interesting girl. Aunt Tabitha became

much interested in her, and treated her

with all the kindness and attention of a

mother.

Uncle Jeremiah was a hard-working mait.
He was the owner of two small farms when

my parents died, and kept a very respecta-

ble flock of sheep ; but it was his fortune to
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lose continually. Being easy and con- Ellen always called me the more beautiful;

finding, he was often, cheated. His health and I told her she was because her hair

too, grew more and more feeble, and finally and eyes were darker than mine. One

he was compelled to sell the farm on which thing is quite. certain, but.for me, Ellen

my father lived. That freed him from would have been esteemed the most beau-

debt, and rendered his circumstances more tiful girl in town. I was always conscious

easy. that my personal beauty was greater than

The house was situated but a few rods hers ; still she possessed some traits that I

from the south bank of Oiion river, on a should like to have been the owner of.-

spot somewhat elevated above the meadows Her hands and feet were smaller than

that skirted the stream. Back of the house mine according to our respective ages.-

was a very high and steep mountain which The truth is, she was a little more. delicate

run down quite to our humble dwelling.- than I was; but my complexion , was the

A portion of the side hill was cleared and clearest and my cheeks the more fresh

furnished a good sheep pasture. The re- and blooming ; besides, my teeth were

mainder of the mountain was covered with more regular and whiter. My hair was

a thick growth of wood. A few rods from beautiful; but I always thought hers was

the house there was a grove of maple finer and of a better color. Often did we

trees, called the Sugar Orchard. It was a speak of those things when in our chamber,

lovely spot:; and what luscious feasts Ellen but always pleasantly and in good humor

and I used to have in the season of making At the early age of eight and ten we used

sugar Weu sed to long for the coming to talk of husbands and describe such ones

suga . hetuseit dngkorstapecoingeas we should like. Ellen said she should
of Spring that we might drmk sap, and eat like one with hair not so dark as her own,
maple molasses. And how delicious was and. 1 contended for one of raven black
such molasses on Aunt Tabitha's buck- hair, and so we differed in our young

wheat cakes! It seems to me now that I opinions and tastes ; but never quarrelled
cakes as sheI should indeed have been wicked to have

never ate such buckwheat quarrelled with such a good and beautiful
used to make. We lived well and happily girl as Ellen Rose. No-no, we never

together. quarrelled'; and I am now thankful -that
we never did. Often I conversed with her

Many an old maid envied Aunt Tabitha about her parents ; but her memory was
the possession and care of two such beauti- very indistinct and vague. She could re-

ful girls as Ellen Rose and AliceBarber. member to have seen a good many houses,

We were beautiful ; for a small looking- and had some recollection ofotheswoman

Las i or ltte hamerreeald ha 'who took care of her before she wa-4s
glass in our htte chamber revealed that brought to our house. She knew very
secret to us at quite an early age. It is little about the man who gave her to aunt,

marvellous how soon a young girl will find and seemed not to have any particular af-

out she is handsome, if she really has any fection for him. Her birth and parentage

claims to beauty. were as much a mystery to her as they
were to every body else. She could give

Now, Ellen and I knew that we were no satisfactory account of them. Two

two of the pretliest girls in the whole-town, years had elapsed since she was given to

auarsonBi:wn had-often told us so"butunt, and no one had called to see her.-ParsonBrna-tAnd no tidings had been received from the
we did not require such information from gentleman who brought her. All was still

him ; for we knew and believed it long he- mystery.
fore lhe was so polite as to inform us of it. --
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CHAPTER IV.

Beautiful prospects. A journey up a
mountain. Rural sights and sounds
A mountain stream, and dangerous
gorges. A thunder shower. Shelter ofJ
a rock, 4yc.

ONE bright and beautiful morning in the
month Of August, Ellen and myself, stole
away from the house, while Aunt Tabitha
was busy in her household affairs, and
Uncle Jeremiah had gone into the field to
mow some grass..Our object was to ascend

e steep mountain whose base was but a
few rods from the door. We followed a
well trodden path through a small grove on
the side-hill which led to uncle's sheep
pasture.

Soon we were in the cleared land on
the southeast side of the mountain among
the sheep and lambs. Some of the old
sheep were very tame and came round us,
making that kind of- music which a good
farmer loves to hear, and asking as plainly
as the dumb creatures could ask, for salt,
but we had none to give them. We had
often been in this pasture with uncle, when
he came to salt the sheep, and expressed
a wish that he would accompany us through
the wood to the summit of the mountain;
but lie always declined, telling us it was
much farther than it looked to be, and
that the trees were very thick and the
passage difficult.

We picked our way along over rough
rocks, and through tangled under-brush,
following up the stream as it seemed to
come from the elevated spot we were de-
sirous of reaching. Our way grew more
and Tnore difficult of ascent ; but our hearts
were excited, and our hopes buoyant.-
We travelled on and upward, and new and
beautiful scenes were constantly opening
before us. Strange we were not frightened

in such a wild, solitary place ' But out
hearts knew no fear ; for we believed the
summit of the mountain was not a great
way distant from home. It never looked
very far.

F On and upward we climbed, following
the course of the brook, and expecting
soon to reach the summit of the mountain
from which we could see the world at our
feet.

Never (lid two' young mortals struggle
harder than we did to obtain an object.-
Ellen had torn her dress, and a twig of a
spruce tree scratched my cheek so, that'
the blood run freely for a short time, but
I washed it off in the brook, and was not
y.et discouraged.

Onward and upward we continued our
way. The brook grew smaller; but the
scenery more wild and romantic. Occa.
sionally, as we climbed from one rock to
another we caught a glimpse through the
opening trees of the distant mountains.
but we had entirely lost sight of the river
below, our home, the green meadows, the
church spires and all familiar scenes.-

l Even the distant mountains upon which
we had gazed so many times from the
valley below, now looked strange and
formed different outlines upon the clear
sky from any one we had.ever seen before.
All looked strange, new, romantic and
beautiful.

It seemed to us that we, had travelled
far enough to reach the summit of the
mountain, and yet it was far above us.-
The brook had now dwindled to a very
small stream, and seemed almost to be lost
upon the mountain side. The ravine grew
less deep, and at last we could not well
trace the main stream; for there appeared
to be several small ones oozing out of a
low, wet ground even high up as we
were.

The scenery had entirely changed, and
the travelling grew worse and worse. We

had lost our beautiful brook, and that loss

we felt severely ; for it had been our com-

panion for a, long distance up the rugged
side of that mountain.

'0, Pm sorry we have lost the brook
and its lovely cascades,' exclaimed Ellen,
in a voice that told how deeply she regret-
ted the circumstance.

' We have followed it to its sources,' I

replied. ' We must turn to the right to

avoid this wet ground.'

We did so, and hurried along as fast as

we could, hoping soon to reach the moun-

tain-top, the height of our ambition and our

hopes. The sun had gone up, and now

shone upon the opposite side of the moun-

tain. The day had far advanced, much
further than we were aware of; but we

pushed forward, fully bent on seeing all that
was to be seen

We gaze upward and round, but could

see but a sort distance in any direction.

We were completely hemmed in upon all
sides, and it did not seem as if we were

upon a mountain, or that we should ever

reach the summit of one. We sat down

upon a moss-covered rock and rested some

time.
The truth is., I began t4 be somewhat

discouraged and rather inclined to give up
the search for the mountain's summit;

but my young and ambitious companion
was for pressing on and upward upon the

valley We crossed over and began to

ascend the steepest and most rugged place

we had yet encountered.

We could see neither sun nor sky ; but
we continued to cli-nb and climb, and now

it seemed as if we were really making our

way to the long sought summit. We be-

gan to feel encouraged and pressed on,

forgetting 'how we were to get back to our

cozy little chamber.

Rougher and more rugged grew our way.

A dry root caught in the l.>ttom of my
dress and tore it quite up to the waist.-

Ellen laughed, and how her sweet voice

rang out and echoed along the dark valley
below ! It was sweet music, but to me to

be much out of place.

After climbing more than two hours we
reached the spot where the trees grew
shorter and less thick. The rocks were

bare, and but little earth was to be seen.-

We travelled on over the moss-covered

ledge and began to think we were fast ap-

proaching the much desired summit.-

Now the trees were scattering, of dwarfish

growth. and we could see.out and catch

glimpses of Camel's Hump, Old Mansfield's
naked summit, and other distant moun-

tains, but home, the green meadows and

the church spires, were still hidden from

our view.

We stood and gazed awhile, and my

young and enthusiastic companion was

highly gratified with the sight of the tops of
the old mountains; but I was tired of our

tramp, and sighed for Aunt Tabitha's

pantry; for I was hungry, it being long

past noon. We strained our eyes in the

direction where we supposed the summit of

the mountain was ; but could see no signs
of it.

Again we started, and Ellen led the way ;
for she was full of hope and animation.-

Another hour brought us to a high bluff

over which it was impossible for usi tio

climb. Ellen fancied if we could surmount

that obstacle we should soon stand on the

summit where the prospect would well pay
us for all our trouble and fatigue; but that

bluff was not to be scaled by human feet ;

and so we struck a course to pass round it.

We hurried along, and it seemed as if we

should never find the end of it, so long and
dreary was the way. Thus we worried
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along at the base of this rugged steep for and hurried along. Large drops of rain
nearly 'an hour, when we came to what began to patter on the leaves of the trees.
might reasonably be called a 'jumping-off- Soon we came to a bluff of rooks, under
place.' which we sought shelter from the coming

At last I told Ellen we must make the storm.
best of our way home ; for the sun was The lightning would dart among the
sinking in the west. She was loth to give trees, and seemed to linger a moment as
up the search ; but we did, and began to if to give us warning of the thundering
direct our course towards home, as we. that followed.
thought. But we knew not- the way ; for While we were intently gazing upon the
we were bewildered. However, we con- wild scene before us, and hearing the loud
eluded. if o we kept going down hill, we 1 and frequent thunder, a flash and a crash
should at least reach the base of the moun- both caine together, and a large spruce
tain. So we began to descend, and were tree was shivered into a thousand pieces.,
ere long in another deep ravine. Crossing. It was a terrible bolt, and the reverbera-
it, we found the hill upon the other side tions were loud and long in the, mountain
very steep and difficult to be climbed.- gorges. Immediately after, it seemed to-
Ascending this hill, seemed like any thing rain harder than ever, and the water came
but going down the'mountain towards it ; down in sheets rather than in drops. Ellen
and yet I felt sure such was our course.- was somewhat frightened ; and I would
I longed to find a brook ; yet that brook have given worlds to be at home, if I had
whose stream we followed up in the morn- possessed them. . In spite of all my efforts
ing ; for if we could' find that I knew it to restrain them, tears started into my eyes,
would lead us down; but we could not find and my heart beat violently. Ellen drew
its clear waters, nor hear their sweet music. closer to me, and we'sat encircled in each
Ellen began to grow fatigued now the ex- other's arms. What a fearful time for us !
citement and hope of seeing the summit The shower continued, it seemed to me,
of the mountain had passed away. The longer than I ever knew one to continue.
forests grew dark, and it seemed to me it It seemed as if the rushing waters would
was near nightfal. I was much alarmed, tear up the sides of the mountain and
but concealed my fears from Ellen, shake it to its very centre.

The idea of being compelled to remain After a long time the storm abated, and
all night in such a desolate place was truly the darkened forest grew more light. We
horrible ; but I had some fearful fore- did not, however, leave our shelter; for
bodngs that such might be our fate. the rushing waters below would stop our

We sat down on a fallen tree to rest, progress if we had attempted to pass along.
and were soon startled by the sound of The rain finally ceased altogether, and .
thunder. I was glad to hear it; for it gave very soon afterwards but little of the water
me hope that the clouds had darkened the of the deluge was to be seen ; for it soon

found its way down to the river below.-forest,. and that we might have time to We left our rock-covered shelter, but,
reach home before night overtook us, alas, the shades of night began to gather

The peals of thunder grew louder and over the mountain and soon darkness set.
tIed upon us; but not, however, before wemore frequent, and the fHashes of lightning had taken our back-tracks and found shelter

looked frightful among the trees. We rose under the same friendly rock again.
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C.APTER V. Thus we wandered about, faint and fa..

tigued until after noon ; but found no

A night on the mountain. The brook, and brook, no home. Notwithstanding the great
the journey the next day. The bleating fatigue she had undergone, still Ellen woula

9f sheep. Strange sensations at being frequently keep ahead of me.

found. Prayer meeting, 4c. At last I heard her exclaim, in a voice

0,wHA' a long and gloomy night did the most musical I ever heard,-

we pass under our rock-covered roof! The 'I have found it ! Here's the beautiful

night was cairn and very warm. We laid brook!'
I hurried on, and soon stood upon some

down in each other's arms, and sleep some- rocks below, which a small brook was find-

times came to our relief. We were very ing its way down the mountain: but
hungry; but we did not cry, and longed for whether it was the brook whose stream we

the ' coming iofwthetmorroing'soelight.mWe
the coming of the morning's light. We had followed up yesterday, or not, was more
thought how much frightened uncle and than we could tell ; for we saw no object
aunt would be on. account of our absence. which we recognized. All seemed strange
We both had heard of children being lost and new; yet we indulged the hope it was

in the wood; but now we had the terrible the brook we were 'so anxiously seeking
experience. ,. for. The ravine looked as if it had but

It was a moonless n'ght, and the air was recently been a great river. The rocks

calm and still, so that we could occasion-w-washed very clean and much drift

ally hear the sound of fa lipg waters. 0, wood was piled up in several places. We
how we longed to find our beautiful brook. had but one course to pursue, and that was

again that its friendly waters might lead us to follow down the stream wherever it
down the mountain side to our loved home. t flead We sreandwcontinued

Lon an aniouly id e wit or hemight lead. We did so, and continuedLong and anxiously did we wait for the down for more than an hour without dis-
morning's dawn ; but it came not. It covering a single spot we had ever seen
seemed as if eternal night had shrouded before. But we knew if we kept on with

the earth, and no more sun or moon would the stream we must at last find the river.

ever be seen. I began to fear I had seen Down, down wp hurried, leaping from

the last shower upon the earth. What pen rock to rock, over fallen trees, across
can describe my feelings and emotions smager brooks that emptied into it, and up
during that long and fearful night! But one bluff and down another, until we be.
the sun knoweth his course and will pur- gan to think we should never find the
sue it in spite of all earthly power. Once end.
more his- glad beams illumined the forest The stream, fed by springs and other

and the city. Soon as his first ray darted tributaries, increased in violence and be-

upon the mountain's top, we rose from our, came quite a little river. I was satisfied
bed of rocks, and left our good shelter, that this, was not the brook we supposed it

We were completely bewildered, and was; nevertheless, we turned not away
knew not in what direction to go in order from it but continued to follow it down

° to find our homre. Our first object was to 't

o O through the wildest scenes we had yet wit-
find our favorite brdok; but that seemed messed.
quite as difficult as to direct our course The day began to we'r away, and still
home. all was wildness. No signs of filds or

L
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meadows were seen. The ravine was deep
and dark ; but we travelled on, and hoped
on, until the middle of the afternoon. I
trembled lest night should again close up-
on us, before we reached a green field, or
a much desired sheep pasture. If we
could have seen a single tree felled by the
axe, it would have encouraged us; but our
eyes were greeted by no such signs. No
tree had ever been cut, and every thing
remained as it came from the hand of
Nature.

Down, down we hurried, and 0, how I
longed to hear the bleating of sheep !-
But no such music greeted my ears. In
our passage we found large trees torn up
by the roots., and enormous piles of drift
wood and earth which the shower of yester-
day had produced.

We were faint for the want of food, and
it seemed to me we could not survive
a there night it the wood ; but I did not
communicate my fears to Ellen.

We hurried along, and at last I heard
the bleating of sheep, that music to which
I had so long been wishing to hear. Ellen
heard it the same moment, and exclaimed,

its banks ; but we could make out no scene
we had ever before witnessed. Here we
stood on the side of a mountain in a great
pasture which was apparently surrounded
by wood.

Our way was plain, and so we hurried
down hill towards the river. Again we
started the sheep, and they ran up a hill,
gathered nnder the shadow of an old oak
tree, turned round and gazed upon us with
apparent fear. Had we grown wild that
docile and innocent sheep were afraid of
us ? That question we could not answer.
And 0, how we longed to see our images
reflected in our little mirror that hung in
the chamber that we might discover how
much our wild .tramp had changed our
looks.

Down we hurried, and soon came to a
fence between us and the wood. We could
not see the river, nor the houses nor farms,
and we dreaded to enter the wood again.
Travelling along beside the fence at last,
we discovered a path or wood road into
which we struck, and followed it down..
quite along distance without seeing any
thin.. but loa t...' 1 n hjI dALrC,-

gw ui uge rees upon either siae.-
It is the voice of old smutty face,' the We pressed forward, and soon heard hu-

name of the sheep that had followed us so man voices; but they sounded strangely,

arSoon we came to an opening from which and we were afraid, and hid ourselves in

we could see over a large extent of coun- the bushes. Fow singular was that im-
we pulse! But we felt it notwithstanding. If

try ; but every thing looked strange to us.pi

It could not be that we were in uncle's seemed as if we had been away from hu.

pastures. Seeing a large flock of sheepman society for months, and was almost

we ran towards them hopin to see ol afraid to mingle with it again.
smatty face. The sheep scampered away. Two men came along, and we heard

We called them; but old smutty face did them speak of us, and express a fear that
not come out from the flock and follow us. we should never be found alive. I made

Soon the sheep passed round a hill and an effort to speak ; but some strange power

down a small ravine and were lost to our prevented me. I felt a kind of instinctive
sight. dread that they ght injure us. Strange

We stood and gazed around ; we could infatuation ! T y would have passed
see the river at a great distance wending without noticing s, had not Ellen broken
through the meadows, and houses dotting I a dry twig, the noise of which attracted

their atte'ntion to the spot where we lay.-

They came towards us, and my first in-

pulse was to run away from them ; but I

did not obey that impulse. Ellen, however,

rose upon her feet and gazed wildly upon

them.
They appeared strangers to us ; but we

found them friends. They appeared more

-overjoyed in finding us than we were in

being thns found. It is indeed strange
that we should have felt so ; but so it was.

And I have never forgotten that meeting.

and the impressius it made upon me.-

Why did we hide and dread to meet them?

God only knows. And how strangely, and
even coarsely sounded their voices when

we$ first heard them speak !

We were bewildered, 'and had indeed

grown wild, Soon,,however, we recovered

from our fright, and the men led us down the

wood road. We now began to grow more

faint -and exhausted. The power that had

sustained us seemed to be withdrawn, and

we breathed in a different atmosphere.

The men told. us the whole town were

much alarmed at our absence, and hundreds

were scouring the woods to find us. They,

too, had. been upon the mountain hunting

for us all day. We were informed that we

had mistaken the brook, and were some

five miles front home.
In a short time we reached a house, and

were permitted to eat a little food; but not

as much as our appetites craved. But we

soon began to feel new strength and a de-

sire to see home.

It was nearly sun-down, and one of the

men drove. us home in a wagon. As we

passed along the man informed all that the
children were found, and many came run-
ning out of their houses to see us. Surely
we had become 'objects of great curiosity.
Our dresses were much torn, and we pre-
sented a very sorry appearance to the
gaping crowds that flocked round to look
at us.

Just at night fall we reached our home,

and there were scores of men who had just

come down from the' mountain, and given

us up as forever lost. 'Before our arrival

Aunt Tabitha had lain down sick at heart.

She, too, had given us up as lost and never

to be found. She was almost crazy when

the men gathered about the house after a

long day's hunting. Aunt was sure the

wild beasts had destroyed us.

Parson Brown and his sister were there,

endeavoring to console uncle and aunt;

but aunt could not be comforted even by

the good parson. Just before we were

driven up to the house, a shout went up

that we were found, which roused Aunt

Tabitha from her bed, and she ran out be-

fore we had alighted from the wagon -

Soon we were in her arms ; and such a

time was never witnessed under that humble

roof. There was great joy and -rejoicing

on that occasion. Our torn dresses and

the dishevelled state of our hair, gave us

a wild appearance; and both young and

old crowded into the room to see us.-

Never were two children stared at as we

were.
'Our escape from death was indeed,

marvellous,' said Deacon Johnson, placing

his hand upon my head, and looking very

sad and solemn.
' It is truly providential,' replied the good

parson. ' Not a sparrow falls to the

ground without the notice of our- Heavenly

Father.'
'Yes, and He always hears the young

ravens when they cry,' added the solemn

deacon. ' I think the occasion fitting and

proper for a prayer of thanksgiving and

praise to Him, who bath protected these

lost children in the hour of danger.'

True, very true,' responded the fat

parson.
'perfectly agree with you and Deacon

Johnson,' added my unsle. ' But a few

if
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minutes ago, I had given them up for lost, CHAPTER VL
and never expected to see them alive
again.' The good care of an aunt. Taste early

' I'm sure I never expected to behold developed in some. A singing master,
them again,' said Aunt Tabitha. in a voice The efects of good music on churches
of trembling. 'It is strange, Alice, that and congregations, 4-c.
you should have ran away up the mountain '.. .when I have so often told you never to go 0, now refreshing is a night of good
anwherhe withoutemy toleavesleep after severe fatigue ! How admirably

any whee wot hideahe ' s every thing is adjusted in this world, if theI would not chide- them now,' said the ihbtnsteefwudbtve hmi
gooddeaon.' Th ocasin sems oreinhabitants thereof would, but view them ingood deacon. ' The occasion seems moreacreclih.Ioehadamncr-

fitting for prayer than chiding.' a correct light. I once heard a man com-

Aunt Tabitha felt rebuked, and was pain that he had not been made so as to

silent, while Uncle Jeremiah called all into n'e without sleeping! But how unwisew~as that man? lie loved a night's- dissi-the room to listen to prayer. There was pas tt man He did sweet disi-

not much need of uncle's calling uo the pation better than he did sweet anid inno-not mc edo nl' aln uponth cent sleep!i I knew that man well ; but I
people to come in; for the room was then

much crowded, and all were in that could will not go before my story.

get in. The front room being very small, Soon as the day dawned, aunt was inget~~~ ~ i.Tefotro benvry sal our chamber to know how we had rested
the deacon proposed to-go into the large Wer e ardl aake howiwe h kissed"

'kitchen ; and so all hastened to that apart- e were hardly awake before she kissed

en; us, and asked how we felt. I told her wehd ent.
It was not often that the parson found had slept finely, and should be exceedingly

such a goodly number present on a week cautious in the future how we ran up the

day or evening, to listen to his nrayee mountain or elsewhere without her consent,day r eenig, o lstento is rayrsShe was rejoiced to hear mne talk so rca-
especially at such a busy season of the e jaa
year. Ellen and myself stood beside Aunt spnablyd Ellen uncovered her lbright peep-
Tabitha while the parson offered upa veryers, and told her what beautiful waterfalls

fervent prayer of thanksgiving fo- our de- she saw on the brook. 'he girl had been

liverance from all dang. He very e- .dreaming about them, and they were freshlivrane romalldage le eyfeel-*ihercolton Autad otm h
ingly alluded to aunt in his prayer which taster recolection. Aunt had not much

taste f the tears from her eyes.Strange or such things, and could not welldre th ters ro he eys. trageunderstand how a girl so yugshould be
that I should have been so roguish on such u rtnzwagr oyugsol e

eoroan 
occasion ; but I could not hebgazingsomucmlovewi the works of Naturean ccaon bu I oul no hel gain And Uncle Jerina huh oeo

upon the countenance of the parson's sisterAereriah thought more of a
when he spoke so feelingly of aunt, and good sheep with a heavy fleece than he
her care of the beautiful children. I might did of the most beautiful cascade upon any
have been mistaken ; but I'm quite sure I mountain side. Well, there is no account-saw some slight frown upon her fat, roundi- te h.r.hface. No matter-let that pass. The par- ing or tastes m this world. Such matters
son prayed long and fervently; and all are not legitimate subjects of dispute, and
seemed to be much satisfied with his per- so let them pass sub silentis, as the lawyers
formance. Soon the crowd dispersed to say.
their respective homes, and Alice and my- W
self weWe sound asleep in our little cozy e rose from our sn lir vey much
room md u olt u arvr uh

needed the comb, and aunt assisted us in
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that operation. My cheek was a little sore

where a t'wig scratched it, and there were,

the remains of some musketoe bites on our

faces, hands and arms, otherwise we looked

about as Well as usual. True, we felt some

stiff and sore in consequence of our jaunt;
still we rose from o r bed much refreshed

by sleep, and appeared quite lively._
Shortly after breakfast Parson Brown

came waddling along like a fat duck to in-

quire how we had passed the night, and
soon after several neighbors called to in.

quire after our health. I found that our

absence on the mountain had produced a

great excitement through the whole town.

The good parson kissed us and patted our

heads, appearing as much rejoiced to find

us so well as if we had been his daughters.

It struck me when he kissed us that

he would have preferred to perform a simi-

lar operation upon the thin lips of Aunt

Tabitha. Strange that such thoughts should

have intruded themselves on a person who

had not yet seen a dozen summers; but as

the great poet says, ' 8f such stuff is hu.

man nature made.' It was firmly fixed in

my mind that the fat parson really desired

to make Aunt Tabitha his wife. Somehow

or oth, r, I could not drive such thoughts
from my mind ; and yet aunt always said

I was not old enough to even think of such

things. Perhaps she was right ; still my
heart would harbor and cherish such feel-

ings in spite of all her instructions and re-

monstrances.

The parson was exceedingly social and
pleasant. In fact he always was when he
came to our house. He. questioned us
about our ramble upon the mountain, and
asked us many questions, all of which we
answered according to the best of our
ability. Our story very much interested
him, as it did in fadt all the neighborhood.
In the opinion of all weeihad made a most
marvellous escape from a cruel and linger-.
'mg death.
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'Why, my dear Alice,' he said, as he

sat beside me with his fat hand upon my
head. 'You have been very providentially
saved ! You were not only in danger from

the wild beasts, but also in danger of
starvation. Sometimes there are bears and

panthers prowling about the mountains.-

Such creatures have often been seen, and
sometimes killed in this region. Did you
not fear them?'

I replied that I did not even once think
of such animals, and I am very glad I did

not ; for the thought would have frightened

us, and rendered our ramble even more

unpleasant than it was. He particularly

inquired where we was during the heavy
shower; and how we passed the night. I

described the shelving rock, and what a

convenient house it made for us during the

tempest and also during the night.
'How fortunate you were to be so near

such a place when the shower came up!'-
he continued. 'It is perfectly evident a

good Providence directed your steps to
that spot, and I trust and believe you wi

always be thankful for such 'a wonderful

preservation.'
I assured him I intended to be ; and if I

knew my own heart I believe I was and

always have been grateful.

The neighbors kept flocking into the
house until some twenty were present on

the occasion. I began to think I was of a

good deal of consequence in the world

when I saw so many interested in my be-
half. I confess I was proud and ambitious

at that early age, and every year addea to

my pride and ambition.

After our state and condition were ascer

tained the people began to disperse, all but.

the parson, who still remained. He was

never in a hurry to leave when he visited

at our house. Before he left a singing

master called to get subscribers for a sing-

V j
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ing school. I was delighted, and so was very much like his skin. His nose was
Ellen, with the idea of learning to sing.-- thin and a very prominent feature in his
Both of us had a good deal of musical tact, face. His mouth was exceedingly large,
and could si.;g several pieces which we had and'slit round a good ways into his -lank
learned by rote. . Parson Brown always cheeks; but he had a set of very fine
praised us for our good voices, and ex- teeth, the only redeeming quality in the
pressed the hope that we should be seated tout ensemble of his countenance. He held
in the choir of his church. . That was an under his arm a green baize bag, which
event to which we looked with great in. contained a fiddle. flow Ellen and myself
terest. longed to hear/him play ! She hung round

The singing master was a stranger to us him, and occasionally reached up and felt
all, and came from Massachusetts. The of the green bag, much to my amusement.
parson was delighted to see him; and ex- Now Parson Brown was not a very super-
pressed a deep interest in the enterprize in stitious man. He was so liberal in his
which he was engaged. I never shall for- religious notions that he was not opposed
get the appearance of that musical genius; to instrumental music in his church ; for
for his form contrasted strangely with the one Mr. Saunders always played on a bass
good old parson's. The parson was very viol in the parson's choir at church. In
short and fat, and Simon Quaver, (that be- that respect he was a very different man
ing the name of the singing master,) was from a Methodist minister who preached
exceedingly tall and lank. The parson in a schoollhouse two miles below our
could almost walk erect between the legs house.

of Mr. Quaver, if I may be allowed such 'You have taught singing schools, I sup-
an expression ; at .any rate, he could stand pose, and profess to bemaster of your busi-
under the outstretched arm of the singing ness,' said the parson, addressing the musi-
master. I could hardly restrain my laugh- cal man, and fastening his eyes upon the
ing, when I gazed up into his freckled face. green bag.
And Ellen was really disposed to make a ' have taught music several years and
good deal of fun about his looks. She ought to know something about the busi

possessed a pair of very keen eyes, which ness of my profession,' replied Quaver,
would instantly detect the least imperfec- placing his left foot forward and standing
tion in form or the least awkward move- as erect as a grenadier. 'I believe I have
ment. Her taste was exceedingly nice given good satisfaction wherever I have
and discriminating, more so than mine ever taught ; at least, these, papers will testify.'
was.

Mr. Quaver's hair was of a faded hue,
and hung in heavy bunches over his neck
apd shoulders. His whiskers were very
large, and Ellen whispered to me that she
thought they were very coarse and ugly
looking. His eyes were grayish, and his
eyebrows very heavy, and yet they could
not be very distinctly seen at much dis-
tance ; for the reason that they were colored

And Mr. Simon Quaver thrust his long,
freckled fingers into his pocket, and handed
the parson a small package of dirty pa-
pers which contained certificates of the
singing master's good success in the schools
he had taught.

Parson Brown put on his spectacles and
carefully examined these certificates. Some
of them he read aloud so that Aunt Tabia
tha might hear their contents,
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These are very well,' said the parson, it a good many times. While he ,was
handing back the papers, and gazing full playing Ellen could hold in no longer, and

into the face of Mr. Quaver, who stood as put in her voice which was remarkably

erect as a May pole. ' You come, sir, well strong and sweet for a girl of her age.-

recommended. Sacred music is a very True, she could not make so much music

pleasing part of religious service., I sup- as [ could ; but then she was extraordinary,

pose you play Ion that instrument uuder considering her youth. Mr. Quaver turned

your arm.' his eyes upon Ellen and smiled, but she

I profess to be somewhat skilled in the was not daunted, and sang the tune to its

use of the violin,' answered Mr. Quaver. finale.

' But, however, I never use it in my schools 'An extraordinary voice for one so young,'
or in church when the people raise any ob- said Mr. Quaver. ' She ought to attend

jections. Some persons think no instru- singing school, by all means.'

meats aught to be used in sacred music ; ' This other girl can too,' said my uncle,

and such have a right to their own views by whos6 side I stood.

and opinions. I can instruct a school with Mr. Quaver requested me to join, and so

or without my instrument.' we all sung. The singing master was ap-

Don't you think instruments assist the parently much pleased as well as all the

voices?' asked the parson. rest. We had quite a little concert ; for

' Very much, sir,' replied Mr. Quaver. he happened to have the same tunes in his

'They keep up the pitch. Voices are very book with which we were familiar.

apt to flat without, the aid of some instru-

ment.'

' Your opinion agrees with mine,' said

the parson, ' But some ministers of the

Gospel have great objections to the use of

instruments in the performance of sacred

riusic; I confess I have none, after look-

ing at the question in all its bearings.

Have you a good instrument ?'

It is so considered by good judges,' re-
plied Mr. Quaver, letting his fiddle slip
down from under his arm into his hand.

'0, I wish you would play a. tune,' said

Ellen, gazing up into the man's face, and

placing her fingers on the green bag.

I will do so, if there is no objection,
my good girl,' replied Mr. Quaver.

heree can be no objections, sir,' said

the parson.

Mr. Quaver took from his pocket an

old singing book and began to play one

part and sing another. It was a tune fa-

miliar to me and Ellen ; for we had sung

The result of all this was that uncle

signed for two scholars, and Mr. Quaver

went on his way to obtain more scholars.

He was very successful, and got up quite a

large school for such a town. The parson

interested himself in the enterprize. And

the whole neighborhood joined him, espe-
cially all the members of tlhe church and

society.

I have alluded to the above circumstances

because music became quite a pastime for

Ellen and myself at that age, and after-

wards it had , something to do with the his-

tory of our lives, whether for good or for

evil, the reader will judge. We proved to

be the best singers in Mr. Quaver's school;

young as we were, and before the school

closed, we were admitted to the singer's
seats in Parson Brown's church. There

were several boys a few years older than

we, who became singers in consequence

of Mr. Quaver's school; and other misses

too, who joined the choir.
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Our choir increased in numbers, and it

was said that Parson Brown had the best
singing in his church of anyon the banks
of Onion River. The consequence was,
ins congregation increased, and every thing
went on swimmingly for awhile. Good
music in a church will always attract
bearers when sermons may fail to do so.
Let churches and religious societies re-
member that fact and govern themselves
accordingly.

CHAPTER VII.

Time passes, and age creeps on. The
danger of setting bad examples before
the young. The arrival of a stranger.
His reception. The dinner, 4yc.

I MUST now ass over two re rsf

A certain degree of coldness grew up
between these two snuff:taking ladies ; and
yet they remained on visiting terms. Aunt
knew very well that the parson's sister
was a bitter opponent to marriage in gena
eral, and to his marriage in particular.--
It was evident to my mind, young as I
was, that there existed between the parson
and aunt.some stronger feeling than that
of common friendship.

I am not certain whether I ought to tell
of it or not ; but setting out in this nar ra-
tive to speak of facts and facts only, I
will say that I more than once saw the
good parson stretch up and imprint kisses
on aunt's lips when they believed no mor-
tal eye was upon*them. Now aunt was
almost a head and shoulders taller than the
parson, and he must stand on tiptoe to

if V .wihut relating!theUincidents4connected salute her with a kiss, unless they happenedlife without relating the incidents connected to be sitting side by side.. But that posi-with that period; for not much occurred tion they did not often occupy, especially

tt wif any other persons were about the house.Enough has been related to give the reader After seeing ikl

some idea of the place where I resided A
.confess that I sought opportunities after-

and of the characters with whom I livedc.td wards to witness the same spectacle, and

The neighborhood was a pleasant one,
and the people industrious, and church-
going.

Parson Brown still continued a bachelor,
and I may safely say he remained so on
compulsion ; for. his sister Jemima, was
fully resolved that he should never take a
wife while she lived. It was evident enough
.that one house would not be sufficiently
spacious to hold her and her brother's wife,
however kind and agreeable that wife might
be. Jemima entertained a poor opinion of
matrimony, any how. And the good parson
was made fully sensible 'of that fact.-
Nevertheeless, he was a frequent visitor
at our house ; but then it was the duty of
a miniser to go round and visit his parish-
ioners; and surely Aunt Tabitha was one
of them.

succeeded but two well.

It was indeed a bad example for a min-
ister of the Gospel to set before a young
and handsome girl like myself; but then
the parson never imagined for a moment
that I ever saw him in such an exercise.-

After all, the question comes. up, ought a
minister or any other honest person do that
under cover of darkness which they would
not do in open daylight ? I know for a
certainty that this practice of the parson
did not have any very favorable' influence

upon my character. God only knows how

much such an example injured me I If a

minister of the Gospel could do such deeds

with impunity, could not others of whom
less was expected in a moral or religious

point of view do the same ? I often asked
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cate it.

The libertine would persuade himself

into the belief that other men at heart are

as bad as he. is: and the wanton loudly

proclaims that all women would do as she

does, but for pride and worldly reputation.

The thief, too, has a very poor opinion of

his race, and forces himself into the belief

that other men would commit theft, and
steal money rather than honestly work for

it, but for fear of detection and punish-

ment.
The greatest villain unhung tries to be-

lieve that others would be as bad as he is,
'if they had as much of what he is pleased
to termni moral courage as he possesses.-
The fear of the penalties of broken laws,
restrains men from the commission of

crimes, and moral principles. Such is the

reasoning of rogues whether in rags or in

ruffles, or whether male or female.
0, Parson Brown ! thou knowest not

how much evil thy example wrought in this
heart of mine I Ministers of grace, de-1

fend me 0!O, with what strange ' feelings
and emoions I look back upon my girl-
hood's days I

Let ime here call upon all those who of-
ficiate in the sacred desk, and upon all
good aunts who have the care of nieces,,to
be cautious what examples they set in their
daily walk of life. Be not only virtuous,'
but above suspicion. low susceptible is
the young heart, and how ready to find
excuses for its evil thoughts and propen-
eities !

session of so much beauty and so many

accomplishments, and some of the older

girls thought we were quite too forward.-

We were the best singers in the parish;

for every body said so, -and surely no girls

could compare with us for personal beauty.

That was a point upon which we were per-

fectly satisfied. It is quite possible that

such belief and knowledge might have

made us appear sometimes rather aristo-

cratic and overbearing; but .generally we

endeavored to treat every person kindly.

An incident occurred one day which I

never shall forget. Myself, Ellen and Eliza-

beth Warner were one afternoon in uncle's

pasture picking some strawberries. Eliza-

beth was a good, smart girl, but not over-

burdened with beauty. In fact she was

rather homely both in face and form. Sha

was the only daughter of a very respecta-

ble and wealthy physician of our neighbor-

hood. For her good character, brightness

and good sense she was highly esteemed

by every body
While we were busily engaged in pick-

ing berries, a hornet stung Elizabeth on

the cheek. It ,was somewhat painful for

a short time, and then her cheek began to

swell until it became puffed out quite large.
Elizabeth placed her hand upon the swollen
part, and remarked in a jocose manner,

well, I shall look pretty when I go home,
I reckon.'
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myself such a question, and never found But I will not in this portion of my

much difficulty in answering it. Besides, chronicles .read or longer lecture to minis-

and worse than all, it lowered my estimate ters and aunts ; and yet the world is full

of human nature. Quite early I was thus of such characters.

made to believe that there was but precious I had now reached the age of fourteen,

little virtue in the world. Such a belief is and Ellen had seen twelve summers, ex-

a rock upon which thousands have made ceedingly critical ages for my sex. We

shipwreck of their characters and their had grown quite tall, and began to feel

fortune. ourselves to be young ladies. Our forms'

The doctrine that every man or woman were faultless, our faces beautifiI, and our

has his or her price, is a dangerous one, manners pleasing. We were in fact the

ard fraught with untold evils. It is a ter. pets of our neighborhood. True, some

rible doctrine, and yet thousands advo- young misses of our age envied us the pos.



ALICE BARBER.I It will take more than one hornet to birth or parentage ; for I knew how sensi
spoil the beauty of your face,' carelessly tive she was upon that subject and studi-
replied Ellen. ously refrainedfrom introducing it into ourI saw at a lance, that Eizabeth was conversation. ;, had heard her say shetouched to the quick. Her dark eyes wished she k who her arntw

arkledd h'w o her parents were-.sparkled, and 'her lips quivered, and I No doubt she \vas nxious to know, and so
feared she would say something in the were all the people if the neighborhood.--
heat of the moment that might create a There was a mystery hanging over her
rupture between them. My fears were origin which no one could solve; and yettoo soon realized, all were curious to pry into it. The gen-

'It may, miss, take more than one hornet tleman who gave, her to aunt had never

to spoil the beauty of my face ; but thank called to see her, and no 'one knew any
Heaven I have a father, and there are some thing about the affair'
girls who don't know whether they ever The next day after this affair happened
had any fathers or not,' added Elizabeth, be nEll d iatharne

in h ,etween Elen and Ehizabeth Warner, ain a sharp, tremulous voice, that show& gentleman drove up too
how deeply she was woundgd.e ro up our house with ahow she wasvery handsome bt; rse and carriag.H

Ellen gazed upon her for a moment in was hange ,r allnd carre. He

silence, and then turned away and went to some man.gHe ti ; butr fah y hand-

picking berries at some distance from us. richly d sd,
I noticed that some tears stood in her eyes rin y hset, inr and len d

as she turned away, and my heart was sor old chain aboutth hneck to which a p

rowful. I regretted the circumstance ver -ugo gold atch ws , which he
much oth y superb gold watch was, attached, which1 het emuch Both were angry and touched in drew out to see what time of the day it

tender points. Twitting upon facts is a was., It was abowt. two o'clock i n the
dangerous pastime for young or old. The afternoon
heart of Alice was stung more severely Aunt

by he ord ofhercopanon hanElial Aunt T abitha was a good deal embar--
byethe wasd of the oan, th Ehad rassed by the call of such a nice gentle.beth's cheek was by the hornet. Both had man;shmageto perquewl,
received wounds which could not be healed man;fshe aage was. Elle and

that ay. .old-fashioned as she was. Ellen and It hat day.
were delighted with his polite manners and

pea may she awal ano beaone, if sherich dress. We thought we had never seen

account of m looks without be me n so handsome a man before. How differentackcontiney the witat being paid he looked from Uncle Jeremiah, Parson
agitatedngirlherig..Brown, or any of our neighbors! He was

-her, b apparently about forty-five years of age,e Breconcile her; but with- but he might have been fifty. le alighted
outsuces. Bth were very, sensitive f -

out uccss.Bothwer vey sesitvefrom his carriage, hitched his horse to a
and their hearts were much excited.-- os ar iage, thedhys greto a

Ellen knew very well that she neverhdps that stood in the door.-yard green, andEpleae v wl trhadentered the house. Aunt Tabitha usheredthe pleasure of calling any gentleman him in to her best room. He did not ap-
father, and her pride was alarmed' on that ty u a dr1
accont Itse beween so threatio eve anyh miliarly with aunt, and with me and Ellen.

* thng assd btwen u inreltio toherUncle was in the field at work ; he seemed
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to be.much pleased with us young girls, I'm exceedingly fond of angling, and wish

t and talked and laughed with us as fa- I had some trout for dinner., Does not

miliarly as Parson Brown or any of the yonder stream furnish trout ?'

neighbors. 'it does, sir,' replied my aunt. 'My

'You have a very beautiful place here, brother sometimes goes up' the mountain

madame,' he said ; addressing aunt, 'I and brings home a string of them. I wish

should delight to live, in such a spot in the I had some to cook for your dinner ; but

summer season ; but I suppose your winters I can give you some bacon and eggs.'

are very severe' 'That will be capital, the next best to

'We have a good deal of cold weather; trout,' he said. 'Pl'm sorry to put you to

but then we live wood enough, and - so so much trouble; but I will endeavor to

contrive to bh comfortable,' replied Aunt pay you for it.'

Tabitha. ', Ono trouble at all, sir,' she replied;

'I take it so,' .he added. 'I see your leaving the room to prepare some dinner

mountains here are covered with trees for the gentleman.

quite to their summits. Are these young ' Do you ever kill any of these beautiful

misses your daughters, madam ?' brook trout?' he asked, taking me by the

'One is my niece, and the other a girl hand, and smiling.

I took when she was quite young,' she an- I told him I had' been out with uncle,

swered, blushing, and wanting to take a and once caught quite a lot of them. He

pinch of snuff; but was afraid it would not then.called Ellen to him and took her by

be polite before such a gentleman.. I saw the hand and asked her the same question.

her two or three times thrust her hand into She told'him she never caught but one.-

her pocket ; but on second thought drew it He appeared to be very much pleased with

out again, us, and even ventured to kiss us. But I

'They are fine misses, and must afford didn't think that was any worse, nor so

you a good deal of pleasure, madam,' he bad as Parson Brown's kissing Aunt Tabi-

continued. 'Is your husband at home ?' tha, we were so young! He said he should

'My brother, sir, is in the field,' she an- like to see my uncle, and so I went out

swered ; blushing more deeply than ever, and called him. Soon after uncle came

'I was never-narried, sir.' in, he went out, unharnessed the gentle-

'Well, madame, those who don't wed man's horse, and put him into the barn. I

often do better than those who do,' he was 'glad of that; for I knew he would
ad e. ' u p s m considered a tarry all iHight. Ellen, - as glad, too,, foradded.'I suppose I am cowe both liked him, and hoped he would

bachelor ; at any rate I was never mar- stay a good while. He brought in his fish-

ried.' ing-roi and a little basket to put his trout

He now took out his watch to see the l in when he caught them, He and uncle

were very talkative.
time of day, and continued.'I declare Aunt Tabitha soon had the dinner ready,
the day wears away apace. I have not and lie ate a very hearty meal. I though
dined yet. Could you not furnish me, I never saw such a pleasant man in my

x madam, with some dinner? I'm not at all life., After he had dined, he and uncle
went up the brook. I wanted to go with

artiar odhr cause I exthem, and so did Ellen.
pected the brook I crossed a few rods

from your house might contain some trout.
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CHAPTER VIII.

The angler's return. Mode of cooking
trout. The supper. Cracking of jokes.
Objects of taste. Conversation at table.
Progress of events, 4'c.

JUST as twilight began to give the moun,
tairis a sombre hue and shade the valleys
in softest light, uncle and the gentleman
arrived from their angling excursion up
the brook with which Ellen and I were
once so well pleased. The gentleman had'
well nigh filled his basket, and was highly
gratified with his success. le aid he
had never had better sport in his "f.-
Aunt Tabitha began to prepare for"b
the trout; for the excited angler' w ren t
upon supping on his trout. Sooif tefry-

ing pan began to sputter and hiss;
pleased the gentleman greatly.

Soon the fried trout and other ' 1

were ready, and we were called tc '
I had never seen our table set so dtrttly
before. Aunt had taken out her best
dishes and the table-cloth was as white as

the driven snow. It seemed to me that

she had even gone beyond herself. Nowu

aunt wss a prudent housekeeper d' ad e .
cellent cook in the old fashion, vli4,

after all, is the best way. She hail t j
her black silk dress, and made a vegg
respectable appearance. Noth care 4

amiss to the gentleman ; for he p essE4 1

the tact to accommodate himsf to any4

circumstances, and make the, p gople fcei I
easy in their respective positiodts. Aunt Jt
had entirely got over her embarrassment,

and behaved herself with greet propriety.
The thought struck me that she might be
setting her cap for the gentleman who I
called himself Col. Carpenter, of Boston.
Strange that such thoughts were so prone

to enter my head. t believe I used to bef
a very singular young girl No doub' Ia

began to think too early, and to think
too much about love affairs and of mar
riage.

We had indeed a social time ; for the
handsome colonel made himself very much
at home, and all of us quite at our ease.
He seemed like an old familiar friend or
acquaintance.

' Is your tea agreeable, sir ?' asked aunt,
handing the colonel a second cup, and
feeling anxious to say something as she
could not tickle her thin, sharp nose with
snuff.

' Perfectly, my dear madam,' he replied,

placing an emphasis on the word next pre- .
ceding madam. ' I never drank a better
cup of tea, and your-bread and butter is
capital, vastly better than that we get in
the city.'

' Do you keep house, sir,' d4stly in-

quired aunt.

Perhaps he will hereafter, if he never
did before,' I said, before the dnl had
time to answer.

S'Why, Alice, it seems to m thtyour

tongue is very limber 'this eveing,' said
aunt, rather reproachfully.

'Little girls should be seen and not
heard,' added uncle, while a fiowrisat up-
odi his brow.

Again I felt sorry for speaking ;-but I
couldn't help it. It was a habit s;con-

tracted at a very early age.
'Your niece is a real joker, znd for my

part [ love to hear young misses crack
heir innocent jokes,' said the colonel. ' It
shows that they have some life in them.-
Your lambs will hop and skip abyut your
pasture, and such gambols makes them
healthy and strong.'

'0, yes, exclaimed Ellen, who had re-
mained quite silent' for her. ' Old smutty
face has a pair of twin lambs this year,
and they ai-e the most cunning, playful

little creature I ever saw,. 0, how I love

to go into the pasture and see them run

and leap from one knoll to another!'

No young girl ever had a more intense

love for Nature's works than Ellen Rose,
and hence her exclamation. Ah, and she

was the, most innocent and lovely girl I
3 ever knew.

'Old smutty face!I' repeated the colonel,,

9 smiling. 'Rather an ugly name for the

j mother of such beautiful twins.'

I 'Iknow it ; but then she is a dear old

9 sheep,' added Ellen. 'She will follow

Alice and me all over the pasture, and I

shall be very sorry when she dies. I hope
she will live as long as I do.'

'Capital !' said the colonel! I love such
taste and feeling ; but then I wish that

good old sheep had a better name. Old
smutty face ! I don't like that at all.--

Call her old ebony face, if her face is
black ; any thing but smutty face,'

-' C), sir,.it wouldn t do to change her

The colonel was somewhat fatigued by

his angling excursion, and manifested some

symptoms of wishing to retire. And what

a clean, sweet bed did Aunt Tabitha pre-

pare for him? The sheets were as white
as Lapland snows, and he slept on live

geese feathers which aunt's own hand had

plucked. Ellen and I soon found our little
chamber ; so, kind reader, good night.

CHAPTER IX.

The bed chamber. Dreams of girlhood.

Sound advice. The toilette. Cooking
breakfast. Table conversation. Blushes,

and young wit, 4'c.

THE morning dawned, and a soft twilight

began to reveal the scant furniture in our

chamber and show our dresses that hung

upon some wooden pegs on the board wall

at the foot of our bed. I had been awake

some-time, listening to the soft breathing
nane now,' said Ellen, smiling, and gazing of my companion and reflecting upon the
into the colonel's handsome face. ' We occurrences of the day.
have known her by that name so long and
are so familiar with it, that no change
would please me.'

True, my dear girl, there's good sense

in what you say,' added the colonel. 'Let

the good old sheep always be called smutty
fade ; but do call her lambs silver face.'

We'll do that, sir ; for their faces are
very white and clean,' said this good girl,

smiling, and feeling much pleased with the
suggestion.

'Well, Ellen, now wev'e got a good

name for our lambs, .and we'll thank the
gentleman for it,' I remarked.. ' Uncle has
given us the lambs, and their names shall
be silver face.'

The conversation had taken such a turn
that Aunt Tabitha had completely recov-
ered from her embarrassment; and the
frown on uncle's face had given place to a
pleasant smile'

It seemed to me that I had never seen

a man half so handsome as Colonel Car-

penter, and the wish entered my young
and enthusiastic heart that my husband,

wheneverr I should get one, might be as

good-looking, and genteel as the colonel.-

Strange, some one may say, that a girl so

young should 'think of a husband ! But
stranger things than that sometimes hap-

pen. Ellen and I often talked over matters

about marriage and husbands, and I can

assure the reader we always said our hus-

bands should be handsome, genteel, ac-

complished gentlemen. We had raised our
standard high, and no ordinary looking
rien would satisfy- us. Even before we

saw the accomplished and graceful colonel,
we had figured to ourselves, the kind of

men we should fancy, and love ; and now

_ _._._r_.r.___._.,_._ ..
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we had seen him, we very soon came to 'lHe must be a smart fellow to discover
the conclusion that our partners for life beauties in such scenes that you had not
must resemble him. 0, what foolish no- discovered,' I said ; ' for you generally see
tions possessed our young and ambitious all there is to be seen, and sometimes I
minds ! Let me here utter a word of cau- think your fancy forms images which do
tion to any young female whose eyes per- not exist.'
chance may glance over these pages of my 'So you have often told me,' she replied.
history. '0,I thought the young man was a very

Don't be in a hurry to be married, and handsome person, and very much resembled
curb your fancy while you are yet young. the colonel, only he appeared to my fancy
These fancy-formed.images can never be much younger.'
realized in, this cold, bleak world ! The 'Of course he did,' I answered, laugh-
experience of all women tell just such a ing. ' Your fancy always does its work up
tale as that; for I have heard hundreds re- perfectly,never stopping half way. If you
late the same story. 0, how beautiful is could get such a young man as your fancy
girlhood, and how full of pleasant dreams forms, I dare say he would be a perfect
that can never be realized ! beauty.'

Ellen, the beautiful Ellen, now began to 'Well, Alice, you needn't say any thing;
move, and soon her bright eyes were open for you are always dreaming of handsome
and glancing about our dimly lighted fellows, she said.
chamber ; I remained perfectly still, and I acknowledged the fact ; for such it was.
she did not know that I was awake. At We now began to think it was time to rise,
last she threw her arm over my side and and both sprung out of the bed at the same
kissed me. We were often in the habit of time, and tried to see which could dress
awakening each other by a kiss. I laughed, <first. Such trials we frequently made.-
and said, ' Ellen, I was awake first this The truth is, we were in our joyous girl-
morning.' hood, and the future looked bright and

'And why did not you kiss me?' she beautiful. We had no past to live in, save
asked. our adventure on the mountain when we

'0, you were sleeping so sweetly, I wandered and were lost.
thought I would not disturb your slumbers,' TThat time and those scenes were fresh
was my reply. ' And besides, I didn't in our memories and we oftentold
know but you might be enjoying a pleasant ou ni s

to our companions the scenes we witnessed,
dream, and so concluded to let you dream and the emotions that pressed our hearts.
on.'

We were glad we had thus been lost ; for
' Well, Alice, I was dreaming,' she re- we had something to talk about and make

plied, smiling, and placing her hand upon o
our playmates stare and wonder. We thenmy forehead. ' I dreamt that a young thought how pleasant it must be for the

man called here and accompanied me a .1m . aged to look back into their past lives, and
long way over the mountain. 0, it was a recount the deeds they had done;"but 0
delightful ramble, and how beautifully he w mh h

God ! we didn't then* know how much hu-described the brooks, rocks, and waterfalls. ..
It seemed to rie that he saw many beauties inaimty suffers in this world! I am almost

and pointed them out which had escaped now, tempted to drop the pen and "draw a
my notice.' veil over my past life and hide all' from
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the gaze of the curious; but some guardian

Spirit still whispers me to write and warn

the young and unsuspecting of the many
dangers that lurk in their paths,

We were soon dressed, and descended to

the kitchen where aunt was busily engaged'

in preparing an extraordinary breakfast ;

I never had witnessed such preparations

before.
The remainder of the trout were frying,

the biscuit were baking, and the coffee-pot

was steaming. 'In another dish the good

sweet ham was sputtering in its own fat

arid Aunt Tabitha was breaking the large
white eggs into a tin basin to have them

all ready to dump into the sizzling fat. -I
can assure the reader that the breakfast

aunt was preparing was fit to place before

a queen.
The colonel wanted his breakfast early

that he might take the morning for his

angling. Ellen occasionally looked into the

front-room to see if he had arisen; for she

was anxious to see him, and so was I.-

We had talked over the matter, and 'hoped
he would ask us to accompany him ; but

we had said nothing to aunt about it.

'Run into the other room, Ellen, and

see whether you can hear the gentleman

moving overhead in his chamber,' said

aunt. 'IBreakfast is almost ready, and I

don't want to put the eggs in until he gets

up.'
Ellen obeyed the command, and soon in-

formed aunt that he was stirring. In went
the eggs, and made such music. as the
hungry man loves to hear. A few minutes

more and the gentleman was in the front
room. The breakfast was shortly smoking
upon the table; the savory smell of which

- was enough to give any one a sharp ap-
petite.

Uncle was called, and we all sat down.
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first asking the blessing of Jleaven upon it,

Such was his invariable custom, and he

would not depart from it for no man, high

or low. While grace was being said, the

colonel dropped his head, elongated fis

face, and accommodated himself to the oc-

casion. Aunt had no doubt but he was a

pious man ; for she thought no man could

assume such pious looks as he did, without

a proper degree of religious feeling in his

heart. 0, charitable woman ! I never

shall forget thy honesty and single hearted-

ness. Would to Heavent I had found more

such women in the world 1 But I must

not go before my story.

'Beautiful trout !' exclaimed the colonel,

as uncle filled his plate with the well-

browned fish. 'This is a breakfastworth

eating. Such fare, and such cooking, I

cannot find at our public hotels.'
' You are fond of trout, are you, my

dear ?' he asked, addressing me, and then

smiling.
l' When aunt cooks them,' I replied,

smiling, and slyly turning my eyes on

aunt, to see how she received the compli-

rnent.
'Capital !' said the colonel. 'Admira-

bly said, my dear. Young as you are, you

know what good cooking is.'

'I should think I might, having been so

long accustomed to it,' I added.

Aunt was evidently well-pleased at my

remarks, and would have taken a full

pinch of snuff, but for the presence of the

gentleman.
'True, true, indeed, my dear,' said the

colonel. 'Now is your time to learn some

of your aunt's goodskill; for the days may

come when you will not. find such .good

cooking, unless you do it yourself.'

I have endeavored to learn her and

Ellen, too; but they are so wild and love

play so well, that they have not made so

My good uncle never ate a meal without [-good progress in the art as they might

jI
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have done,' ad d aunt, turning her sharp
eyes on the colonel's handsome face, and
assuming a wise look.

The truth is, aunt prided herself on
cooking, and was ready to swallow any
compliments that might be presented to.her
in relation to that subject.

They are young, yet,' said the colonel,
apparently disposed to shield us from any

implied censure on the part of aunt, for
our inattention and romance. I love to see

feelings and emotions correspond to dif-
ferent ages. The instincts of nature must
be obeyed.'

'I don't suppose that aunt will consider
all right that we once ran away, and were
obligedto stay all night under a shelving
rock on the mountain,' I said.

'No, no, Alice, that was all wrong ;
but then I trust you have repented of such
folly,' she replied..

' Our repentance was bitter that night,

and we havn't ran away since,' I added.---
'And I don't think we shall again very
soon. But I do love to follow up the brooks

through 'the green wood, and hear the music
of the waterfalls.'

'And 0, so do I,' said Ellen. 'And I
should love to see the gentleman catch the
shining trout with his beautiful flies.-..
Shouldn't you, Alice?'

' Indeed I should,' I replied. 'But I
suppose the gentleman would be afraid
that we should frighten away the little
fishes.'

'Not at all,' replied the colonel. 'And I
should admire to have your company.,

'0 , aunt, may we go?' we both ex-
claimed, almost in the same breath.

'If the gentleman thinks you would not
discommode him, you may accompany
him,' she replied.

'Nothing would give me more pleasure,'
he said. *'Old bachelor s are proverbial
for their love of young girls.'

'Then they ought to get married and
have some of tieir own !' I added, before
I thought what I was going to say.

Aunt blushed, uncle opened wide his
eyes, and the colonel laughed, as if he
would split his sides.

'All right, my dear,' he said. ' Capital!
First rate ! So they ought, and the sight
of ybu and your younger companion makes
me repent of the folly of-having lived so
long single.',

'It isn't too late yet, to remedy the evil,'
I thoughtlessly added.

'Why, Alice, how talkative you are to-
day?' said aunt, reprovingly, and blushing
quite up to her eyes.

Uncle said nothing, but partially hid his
face behind a cup of coffee; I could see
by his eyes that peered over the edge of the
cup that he as pleased, and could not re-
frain from smiling. As soon as the colonel
could leave off laughing long enough, he
remarked. 'Capital ! It may not be too
late after all, my dear.'

Thus answering me, he looked Aunt
Tabitha full in the face just as if he meant
something. That look almost lifted her
from the chair, and made her spill some
coffee. Breakfast was now over, and we
prepared to accompany the angler.

CHAPTER X.

The angling excursion. Reflections upon
cold-blooded creatures. The big trout.
Kissing in the wood, 4 c.

AFTER breakfast, the colonel lighted a
cigar, slung his- basket over his shoulder,
took his fishing-rod in his hand, and started
off. We scampered ahead of hini, and
led the way ; for we knew the brook he
intended to angle in.

The morning was delightful, and as good
luck would have it, there was dew unon

the grass. We crossed over one of uncle's

hay-fields, and then passed along a side-hill

where he pastured his cows. The sun

had but just risen, and we could see his

morning beams glittering on the summit of

Old Mansfield, the highest mountain in the

State. The scenery was lovely and in-

Y spiring.

We now crossed a bridge and passed up

a small valley in which the brook discoursed
its sweet music. Just above the bridge

there was a beautiful cascade which. Ellen

had gazed upon a hundred times, and knew

all its crooks and turns by heart. It was

not so wild and romantic as some water-

falls; but it was exceedingly beautiful and

picturesque.- Ellen stood gazing upon it

when we came up, and pointed out to us

many of its beauties which a less obser-r-

vant eye than- hers would not have dis-

covered.

' Isn't that beautiful !' she exclaimed,

pointing to a small stream of the crystal

water that separated from the rest and

leaped down several rocky stairs, and fel

into a boiling basin below. ' See how it

leaps from rock to rock, and then almost
hides itself 'under some green moss, as if i'

were too modest to be seen after cutting op

such pranks.'

Capital, my dear !' replied the colonel
'You are, indeed, a poetess from the hand

of nature. It is beautiful, and I don'

wonder the trout love to swim in such pur
waters.'

'Yes, and don't it make your' h rt fee
sore, when you hook one of the dear little
creatures and see him struggle for his life ?
asked Ellen.

I confess it does-sometimes,' he replied
' But then I am so fond of the sport, tha

1 have not much time for such reflec

tions when I have a trout at the end of m

line '

Ah, how true is that remark ! Not time

for serious reflections, when a beautiful fish

is at the end of the line ! So it is in the

world. Men think not of the consequences

of their acts, if those acts only gratify and
please them.

We now passed on up the brook, and
Ellen scampered ahead of us, until she was

fairly out of sight among the trees and

bushes. He did not walk very fast, but
sauntered along quite at his ease.

A lovely creature is that Ellen,' he

said, placing his arm about my waist to

assist me in climbing over some rocks.

' She is, indeed,' I replied. 'She's the

most tender-hearted creature I ever saw,

and possesses the most delicate taste. 0,

sir, you have no idea how she loves every
object in nature.'

'And so do I, when they appear in such

a lovely shape as you do,' he said, drawing

me close to his side and fastening his lips

I upon mine, as if he would suck away my
breath.

I began to tremble, he held me so long.
t It was a kind of kissing I had never been

t accustomed to, and yet I was innocent.-

t At last I struggled and he let me go, saying.
0 O that was the sweetest kiss 'I ever had.

in my life. It is better than trout catching.

If it had not been sweet I should not have

held you so long. There is honey in your
lips.'

'I am not aware that bees make a hive

of my lips,' I replied; smiling. 'If it were

so, you would have been stung when steal=

ing their honey.'

' Capital !' he exclaimed. 'I must have

another to pay for that.'
'Not quite,' I said, springing from his

. reach, and running ahead.

t ' Stop !'e said. 'I want to talk with

you,my dear.'
'ou may talk ; but you shall not rob

y the bees of any more honey,' I replied,
smiling, and waiting until he came up.
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'Speaking of that beautiful Ellen,' he
continued. 'Do you know who her pa-
rents are ?'

I told him that was all a mystery, and
informed him how and - when she was left
with aunt, and further than that all was
mystery.

' That is very strange,' he added. 'Does
not your aunt or uncle know more of her,
history than what you have told me ?'
. 'No more,' I answered. 'Even Ellen,
herself, knows nothing of her father or
mother, nor of any of her connections.'

'A very singular circumstance, truly,

he said. 'And does your uncle support
the girl, without knowing who she is, or
where she came from ?'

'A considerable sum of money was left

with aunt when Ellen was given to her,' I
replied. 'Aunt put that money at in-
terest_ andtke t Tnn ho ;nt Qh

The angler was now so intent on his
sport that he made no reply ; but motioned
his rod in true angler's style. The big,
cunning, old trout didn't rise, but lay con-
cealed under some rocks some feet under
the water. The colonel tempted him pa.-
tiently and faithfully for some tirie, but
without success. He then took out a mor-
roco-covered book, and selected different
fly, but all to no purpose ; for the trout
could not be. tempted from his -hiding-
place,.

' Ah, I missed it terribly,' he said, mani-
festing much regret. ' When he rose, he
looked so big,- and broke the water soa
finely, that I was somewhat nervous, and
darted the fly away from him at the mo-
inent he struck at it. No use to try hin
longer now ; but on our return, he may
forget the past, and rise again; I will give

IL. 1IL~1VL, ~ him time to forget.'
says, more than purchases the dresses for
EllWe now started off up the brook, and

'Strange, indeed, that her parents do Elen again ran ahead of us until the
p bushes hid her from our view.not call to see her, if they are living,' he b i rer f cour vie h

said, again pressing my hand, and drawing that fellowsi rth colnel haveooke

me to his side. '0, I wish you were my arm under mine, and Iifii me over a
daughter ! I really love you.' g

fallen tree that crossed our way.
And again he bent down his head and I didn't need his help; for Icould climb

almost smothered me with kisses. I hardly over the obstruction even quicker than he
knew what to make of such treatment.- could. After we got over, he did not re-

lease his hold, but again drew me close toTrue, as he said, he did appear to love me his side and kissed me. I began to think '
exceedingly, so much so, that he seemed he did really love me ; but then what a
for the time to forget his angling. disparity in our ages. He even went so

Ellen's clear voice now rung through far as to ask me to kiss him. I told him I
ta did not kiss any body Abut aunt and Ellen,the trees and echoed along the valley of and that it was not proper for a girl to kiss V

the brook. There was music in that voice a np. .He said daughters might kiss their }
as it mingled with the tones of the falling fathers with the utmost propriety. iHe
waters. She was but a few yards ahead reasoned on the subject some time, kissed

me again, pressed me to his bosom, and
of us, but the trees and bushes were so seain much he ove me , and se

thic tht w cold nt se hr.said how much he' loved me, ad how sweet =thick that we could not see her. I was ; but I. didn't kiss him back. I

'0 , come here,' she exclaimed. '1 saw couldn't help thinking of Parson Brown's
a very beautiful trout lpp to the top kissing Aunt Tabitha at this time ; but

a vtpofdidn't tell him any thing about that. Wethe water as I threw P a small piece of travelled on up'the brook and soon found
-ark.' Elen gazing upon another waterfall. Here
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he killed some trout, but none of them so fast and remained until our arrival; for he

large as the big one below. Again we
ascended the stream, and found more trout.

He, finally, almost filled his basket, and on
our return he tried the big trout, but with-
out success. Going home he whispered
and told me I .must not tell aunt that 'he hgd
kissed me. I promised I would not tell

her, and kept my promise. I thought he
was a singular man, but a handsome one.,

CHAPTER XI.,

Domestic scenes. Tihe dinner. The Par-
son. The birth and parentage of little
Ellen. .Arrival of the P rson's sister.
Matters of taste and habit, Sfc,
ON our way home, Ellen often capered

ahead of us, and sometimes she would fall
behind us to examine some flower, or note

the particular form of a rock. She seemed
to take pleasure in all objects, and could
extract delight from the most common

things that crossed her vision, while others
would pass them with perfect indifference.

It always seemed to me she, was not only
made for- his world but also that the world
was expressly made for. her, so intensely
did she enjoy every thing in it. Such in-
nocence, purity, taste, refinement and power

to appreciate the glorious works of creation
were seldom combined in one person. I,
loved her because she not only loved me,
but every thing else from the bright stars'
in the firmament above to the minutest ob-
ject on the earth beneath. The "colonel

seemed to fancy me more than he did her,
and that I thought was very strange, and
yet I suppose I possessed the greater share
of mere personal beauty.

It was nearly noon when we arrived at
the house. Parson Brown having heard of
aunt's guest, came over soon after break-

was anxious to see him and hold some con-
versation with hint. And aside from that
anxiety, he could remain very patiently
where aunt was.

Uncle introduced the colonel to the par-
son, who immediately engaged his new ac-

quaintance in. conversation. When the
colonel was introduced and surveyed the
short, dumpy parson from head to foot, I
saw apon his countenance a smile. There

was a mighty difference between the forms
of the two men; and a woman of any taste

could not long hesitate to choose between
them.

It seemed to me that Aunt Tabitha's

sharp eyes rested with more pleasure upon
the graceful form of the angler than they
did upon the dumpy form of the parson.-

The colonel was exceedingly social, and
he and the parson cracked a good many
innocent jokes.

The parson was invited to stay and dine,
which invitation he very readily accepted.

Dinner being over, the parson sought an

opportunity to converse with the colonel
when Ellen was not present. And as good
luck would have it, she went out into the

field to gather some flowers of which she

was exceedingly fond.
'Don't you think, sir, it is a ver

mystery that no one can find out the birth

or parentage of Ellen Rose?' inquired the

parson, addressing his conversation to the

colonel. ' She has been here now ever

since she was a child, and she knows not

whether she has father or mother.- But

she is indeed fortunate in being placed in

such good hands.'
'You may 'well say that' replied the

colonel, smiling, and then turning his mild,

pleasant eyes upon Aunt Tabitha, who ab-

solutely cringed under the weight of two

compliments. ' The mystery is a singiar
one, and strange that her mother, if she is
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living, does not call upon her, for she is a

most lovely girl.'
' It is strange indeed,' added the parson.

'-I think there is good blood in her veins.
Depend upon it, she sprang from no mean
parentage. She is an excellent scholar,
and a great adrnir~r of Nature's handi.
works.-I shouldn't be surprised.if she one

day astonished the world with some poetry,
for she appears to be highly gifted in that
direction.'

'I perceive, sir, that she possesses -some
extraordinary gifts,' added the colonel.-
Then turning to aunt, he continued. ' I
understand that' the gentleman who gave
her to you also left a sum of money for her
support.'

'He did, sir, and that money is still in
good hands,' she replied: 'As yet I have
only expended the interest of it ; for the
time may come when she may need the
principal more than she does now.'

'Very prudent and very benevolent on
your part, madam,' said the colohel. '-But
after all, her. beautiful face, bewitching
inanners and fine accomplishments will in-
sure her a wealthy husband.'

'Such qualifications sometimes lead the
possessor to ruin and degradation,' said
aunt. 'I tremble when I think of the
world's temptations. True, in this quiet
spot she is removed from them ; but the,
time may come when she will seek another
place of residence, where temptations will
assail her from every side. She will now
soon grow out-of her girlhood, and become
a young woman. I could wish she right

become the wife of some honest, industrious

young. farmer ; but I fear her tastes will
lead her in a different direction. She loves
the country ; but I fear she loves it more
than she would the country men.' -

'0O, aunt, she's yet too young for you to
judge her so readily,' I said..
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'0, no, my dear,' replied aunt. 'We

read, just as the twig is bent the tree is in-
clined. But I hope you will become a good
farmer's wife.'

'I don't know about that,' I pertly, re-
plied, smiling, and throwing my eyes upon
the handsome face of the colonel. ' I may
prefer some gentleman from the city who
has an abundance of money and a fire
house.'

'There, there,' replied aunt, manifesting
some impatience. 'I have heard you talk
just so before now; but I hope you will
think differently one of these days. Now
there's young John Armstrong,:the son~of
Deacon Armstrong, a fine, stout fellow,
who hal a real turn for farming; he will
make some girl an excellent husband. I
should rather trust him than any city fel-
low I have seen. John is- honest, indus-
trious, healthy, stout and loves to be in the
field.'

l
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' He's healthy, stout, honest and indus-
trious enough,' I answered. 'But then you
know, aunt, he has iound shoulders, red
hair and a freckled face.'-

' No matter, so long as his heart is in the
right place,' she added.'

' I infer from your remarks,-madam, that
this young man takes a fancy to your
niece,' said the colonel, apparently feeling
quite an interest to know whether such was
the fact or not.

'Why, he calls here frequently; but
then both of them are quite to young to =
think about love: yet. Time enough for
thaf these dozen years.'

'0, aunt, that is a good while to put off
such a pleasant period of one's life,' I said,;
laughing.

Aunt took a pinch of snuff, the first one

she had taken in the presence of the colonel,
and he smiled, asking her for her-snuff.
box.,

The birth and parentage of Elten again
came up, and all endeavored to penetrate
the mystery. The parson expressed a hope
that the colonel ,would endeavor to ascer-
tain something about it, if an opportunity
should- offer. lhe parson very minutely
described the appearance of the person

who gave Ellen to aunt; but the colonel;
couldn't recollect of ever having met such

a person. Aunt and the parson, too, were

pretty well satisfied that the gentleman
came from Boston, and the colonel was-

impressed with the same opinion; but all
was darkness. and uncertainty.

I now looked out of the window and saw

Miss Jemima Brown, the parson's sister,
waddling along towards the house. She,
too, had a curiosity to see the stranger who

had become the guest of Aunt Tabitha,
and perhaps, also, she might indulge a
secret desire to watch her brother; for she
grew more and more fearful that he and
aunt were becoming quite too intinate.-

Tooth and nail, she was opposed to her
brother's marriage to any woman, while

she lived; for she flattered herself that no

one could keep a parson's hou§e so well as
she could,; besides,-, she was opposed to

marriage in general. The truth is, and it

may as well, be told here, as elsewhere,
that Miss Jemima Brown, in her. earlier

days, became attached' to a young man
who didn't happen to fancy her quite yo
much,-or so enduringly as she did him, ard
the consequence was, the good woman was
disappointed,.and- hence her bitter feelings
towards matrimonial connections. 1-heard
aunt tell;the whole story ; bit not, how-

ever, until after she had ascertained that
Miss Jemima Brown was opposed to his
frequent visits to our house.

Miss Jemima came waddling and panting
along as fast as her short limbs would carry
her fat corporation, and very soon gently
knocked at the door. Aunt ushered bet in
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and introduced her to the colonel, who
rose and, received her very gracefully.--
But I could plainly see a smile lurking
about the corners of his mouth when, he
looked upon Miss Jemima Brown and her
brother.

Now Jemima possessed the gift of gab in
a greater measure than her brother. In
fact she was an everlasting talker, and her

tongue ran like a mill wheel. And she.
wasn't half so modest and reserved as aunt
was in the presence of strangers; for im-

mediately after her introduction to the
colonel, she took an enormous pinch of

snuff which ie sent with a very audible
sound clear t into her brain, and, then of-
fered her bo to aunt, who very respect-
fully declined taking any.

'What! not take a pinch,' said Jemima,
manifestly surprised. ' I have a new re-
cruit, and think it is the best I ever had.'

'I will trouble you for a pinch, madam,
if you please' said the colonel, rising, and

gracefully a; broaching her.
The colonel sneezed several times, much

to the amusement of us all. I was par-

ticularly wgl pleased, and laughed loud

and long.
'Ah, yo little witch,' he said. 'Your'e

full of mischief.'
'But thank fortune my nose is not full

of that strong snuff, for if it was, I should

sneeze my. head off,' I said, laughing,
while he was still sneezing.

There was now a good' hearty laugh all

round, and the parson shook his sides as
much -as-any- of the company present.-

However, I will do aunt-the justice to say.
that she didn't enjoy the laugh quite so
well 'die did.

( *::L~::
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CHAPTER XII.

An old maid's moral lecture. The sus-

picious mind. A woman's reasoning.-

How secrets are kept. The danger of

bad examples to the young, 4 c.

THE sneezing subsided, and the colonel

wiped the tears from his eyes, and ap-
peared to be relieved from-his spasms.-
Miss Jemima Brown kept her tongue run-

ning, and so monopolized the conversation
that aunt couldn't get- in a word edge-
ways. Evidently, aunt did not like to

have Miss Brown take up the attention of

the colonel; but she said nothing, and felt

the more. These ladies had once been

intimate friends, but they were somewhat

changed. Circumstances had given a dif-
ferent direction to the current of their

feeliogs-.

'fWhere is Ellen?' asked Miss Brown,

soon as the snuffltaking and sneezing had
subsided.

'She has gone out into the field to gather

some wild-flowers,' I replied.
'The more I think of that girl the more

curious I am to learn her parentage,' said
Jemima. ' I 'didn't believe a secret could

have been kept so long.'

'A gentleman brought her here I un-
derstand, and not ' lady, and that circum-

stance may account for the secret's being

so long kept,' said the colonel, smiling, and
looking at the parson.

'Very well said,' added the parson, shak-

ing his sides, and enjoying the joke.

'I understand you,' said Jemima. ' You
think, I presume, that if a woman had
brought Ellen here she would have let out
the whole' story, not only to Tabitha, but
also to all the inhabitants on the banks of
the river.'

' I didn't say as much as that,' an-
g swered the colonel, smiling. 'But you

arerat liberty to make any inference you

please.'

'I know it has always been said, that
a woman can't keep a secret ; but I think
she can keep one as well as a man,' added
Jemima, taking another pinch of snuff, by
way of emphasis. ' Who is it that says a
woman can't keep- a secret?. Why, the
men of course, and their testimony alone

is not to be, taken on the subject. True,
men will often keep their own secrets,
when they are ashamed to have them di-
vulged. Men are prone to do things which
they ought to keep secret from the world,

or rather, I might say they ought. not. to
have done them at all, and then there would

be no secrets to be kept. There is a great
mystery hanging over Ellen's birth; but I
have no doubt some man is all in the wrong
about it. The child was taken from its

poor mother, and hurried away out of her
sight, and she knows not whereher dear
one is, if she did, she would flee to it and
let the world know where the blame lies.
Some scoundrel, rich he may be, and very
respectable as the world goes, is the father'
of Ellen, and her poor mother knows not.
where she is. 0, sir, Boston is a terrible
place, and full of both old and young de.
ceivers. If I had a daughter I wouldn't
trust her there a single day out of my sight.
The men there, think ofrnothing else but
getting money and ruining girls. I know
of several most cruel instances where beau-
tiful and innocent girls from the country
have been most wofully deceived and also
ruined; I have no patience with such men.
They are devils upon the earth. There
was Sally Spaulding, a handsome, tidy girl
as ever breathed. . She went to Boston to
get employment ; for her parents were poor,
and there made the acquaintance of a man
old enough to be her father, and although
he was married and had a wife and several
children, yet he most solemnly promised

to make a wife of the girl; and upon those
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sacred promises, he ruined her, and -in picions. Such a thought never occurred

consequence of that, she hung herself in to aunt, and uncle.never once dreamed of

the chamber the scoundrel had hired for such a thing. I confess -such a thought

her, and where he kept her. 0, what struck my mind when he was kissing me

virtuous woman can think of such sout- by the brook ; but why then more than at

rageous cruelties and not feel their blood any other time I could not tell. The

boil in their veins ? For my part, I have thought I dismissed as idle and vain.

no patience with such black-hearted vil- Imipediately after Jemima had closed

lams. I want to see them strung right up her moral lecture, and while no one was

by their necks!' disposed to reply, Ellen came running into

Some how the colonel seemed to be af- the roorn, holding in her hand a splendid

fected by her severe remarks, and made bouquet of wild-flowers. Her cheeks were

no immediate reply. He was evidently flushed with her rambling exercises; her

somewhat embarrassed at the boldness and dark eyes sparkled like diamonds, and her

plain speech of Miss Jemima Brown, who face was all animation and life.

did put it on the men so thick and fast, Running up to the colonel with her

that there was hardly a chance for any one beautiful bouquet and presenting it to him,

to reply ; if there had been a disposition she said. ' Please, sir, accept this. The

to do so. Aunt was thunder-struck, and flowers grew.wild, but then they are none

wondered how. a woman could let her the less beautiful for that. See what the

tongue run on so, and, especially, before a country produces. 0, I love the fields, the

gentleman and a stranger. brooks, and the shady forests!'

The truth is, Miss Jemima Brown be- 'I thank you, my dear, most sincerely

lieved when she first heard of the colonel's for this beautiful gift,' he said, taking the

arrival, that he was the father of Ellen, flowers, and burying his nose in them.--

or, at least, she strongly suspected it, and '0, they are exceedingly fragrant ! More

when she came to see him, her suspicions sweet than those grown in hot-houses or

were strengthened. She could not believe gardens.'
that the mere sport of angling. for little He now took a gold piece from his vest

trout had attraction enough to draw out pocket and gave it to her, which she- ae-

such a fine looking gentleman from the cepted and thanked. him for it. I wished I

city and induce him to put up at a plain had such a gold piece ; but no sooner than

farm house.< No; Miss Jemima Brown's the wish entered my heart, than he thrust

suspicious were aroused, and she imagined his hand once more into his pocket 'and

that the secret of Ellen's birth would soon gave me one. He seemed to know my most

come out. Always entertaining a very secret wishes; at least, so it appeared to

small idea of ihe sport of killing little fishes, me.
she could not see sufficient inducement in 'I must serve you both alike,' he said,
it to make a man willing to come, so far giving me the piece of money.
and stay so long as the colonel had. The I returned him my thanks, and Ellen

truth, is, she had no conception of the pas- said, and seriously too, that she was glad
sion some gentlemen indulge for such wild he made me a present too. Miss Jemima

ainsm hentcemher sui . or che Brown, during this time- kept her keen
sport, an ec e upcos oohreyes fastened, first on t1ie colonel and then
person in the house harbored such sus- on Ellen.
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And how wonderfully do prejudices an
suspicions affect the miind, the judgmen
and the 'heart ! Jemima Brown, through th4
medium of her: suspicions, saw what shf
believed to be a strong resemblance be
teen Ellen 'and the colonel. The ex
pression of their eyes, and the peculiar
shape of their mouths when they smiled
were strikingly similar, and her suspicions
were wonderfully confirmed.- She discov-
ered what no others dreamed of; but it
would be useless to attempt to convince
her of her erroneous impressions. When
once formed, no matter what the cause,
she never gave them up except positive
proof of their foundation in error were pro-
duced. No mere opinion in the absence
of positive, stubborn fact, could convince
her of her errors, nor argument however
cogent and conclusive it might be. It was
amusing to me to see how intently she first
looked on one and then on the other, and to
observe how perfectly satisfied she seemed
to be in her own conceit.

Aunt now had occasion to leave the
room, and Jemima followed her out.-
Having a curiosity to know what Jemima
would say, I stepped out also. She first
took an' enormous pinch of yellow snuff,
and then looked at me as if my presence
was not particularly desirable. I thought
I understood the expression of that look ;
but did not take the hint.

' Now, Alice, you must not divulge for
the world what I'm going to say,' she re-
marked by way of caution.' I assured her
all secrets were safe in my bosom. Then
turning to aunt, she continued. 'The whole
mystery is cleared up in my mind. There's
no question about it.'

'What mystery'' inquired aunt, at first
thinking that Jemima was going to joke
her about the colonel; for that seemed to
fe in her mind.

d 'What mystery !' repeated Miss Jemima,
t manifesting much surprise, and taking an-
e other pinch of snuff to give her spirit to go
e through her story. ' Why, don't you see,
- a most striking resemblance between Ellen
- and that gentleman ? I have nodoubt he
r is her father !.

Aunt opened wide her eyes, and both
took pinches of snuff simultaneously, and
I stood gazing upon their agitated' coun-
tenances. Soon as aunt had recovered
from'*her surprise, deposited the snuff safely
in her nasal cavities and wiped h'er nose,
she said-..

'Striking resemblance ! Not a bit of
it, Miss Brown. Your eyes must be in an
eclipse. I can see nothing of the kind.-
Ellen's father ! O, what a wild imagina-
tion! And your'e given to such imaginings
sometimes, permit me to say.'

' Wild imagination !' repeated Jemima.
'Given to such imaginings! I understand
you perfectly, Miss Barber, I see a good
many things more than you 'dream of.'

' Yes, or any one else dreams of,' said
aunt. ' You must have a better founda-
tion for your suspicions before I shall re-
ceive them for truth, I can assure you.'

'Believe them'or not, just as you please.
I speak what I believe to be the truth,' re-
plied Jemima. ' Any one with a half an
eye can see a very striking' resemblance.
Besides, didn't you notice how queer he
looked when I was giving the men of Bos-
ton a lecture ! Ah, depend upon it, there
was guilt in his countenance ! I'm not
easily deceived. If ever I saw guilt in a
man's face, I then saw it in his.'

'Nonsense! all moonshine !' said aunt,
when both at the same 'moment took out
their snuff-boxes and treated themselves to
a fresh supply.

' Call it what you please,' said Jemima,
showing a little more anger than her re-
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ligious profession would seem to warrant. again. The sport was so fine that he could

However, I suppose she was angry and not leave it. He asked me and Ellen to

sinned not, as the Scriptures have it. ' I accompanyaher ,
itte The weather was very fine, and the

believe what I say, and you will find it the inducements strong. I confess I could not

truth. Alice, can't you see a strong resem- forget what Miss Jemima said so easily as

blance in the looks of Ellen and that gen- aunt appeared to forget I knew he
tleman?'had hugged and kissed me every chancetlemanfe he could get;' but never offered to kiss

' Iconfess I-saw it not,' I replied. HeEllen. That seemed very strange to me.
don't act like her father ; for he has shown There was.a mystery about that which my
more attention to me than he hasto Ellen, young and inexperienced mind couldenot
and, surely if 'she were his' daughter he fathom. Kissing "I could not consider a
w ul if s.' crime, when I had seen the parson kiss
would not doso hisd 't' my own good aunt. 0, how powerful are

.Ah, iis his cunning eyeanfuon examples !

said Jernima. 'He's a very artful man,exmls
and I advise you to bew re of him. He

can appear very pleasant, vhen the devil is CHAPTER XIII.

in his heart. Don't-let him touch one of
your fingers; I can see all through him!l'. Another angln curso 4 nve hare'Yes, yu can senfarter intoaliill acter introduced. Comparative value qf

'y, you can see farther into a mill- flies and worms as bait for trout. The

stone than the pickers of it,' replied aunt. scientific angler worsted, 4-c.
'A wonderful discovery you have made,

truly! I remember you once before thought I WOULD not weary the reader's patience

you had discovered Ellen's father, and theth aaresore in mstaexcursicon eche

next discovery, you will find her mother, I with the one I am about to give that may
dare say.' throw some light upon the coming pages

That reference to some past mistakes and of this narrative.

errors of opinion was rather a damper on The colonel was bent upon still remain-
tepirs of pi s rwn;erut aer not ing another night, and aunt and uncle
the spirits of Miss Brown; but she -did not could not reasonably object. In fact they
quail under it.- were not only willing, but rejoiced to have

Talk as you please, prepare your good him stay ; for the more they saw him the

dinners for him, give him your best bed better they liked him. Miss Jemima's
and 'best room; but the day will come when moral lectures and her strange suspicions
you iill learn that you have entertained a apt she was to talk and discover bug

blcaere villain,' replied Jemima, in a bears, they placed but little confidence in

most emphatic manner. her opinions. They did not, however,

' I don't believe one word of what you believe that the woman would utter false-

say,' replied aunt, in quite as positive a hoods; but they knew very well that shenot only had a very limber tongue, butmanner.also a naturally suspicious mind.
Both took snuff, and gazed upon each It was arranged that Ellen and I should

other in silence for a few moments, and again accompany him to the brook. At

then separated. Jemima waddled home ; first aunt objected, because she thought it

but not, however, alone ; for she took her would fatigue us to go twice in one day ;
brother with her. She was determined but he appeared so anxious to have us go
that he should stay there no longer. -- that. she finally consented. The colonel

Aunt expected, and so did I, that the believed that he should kill that big trout,
colonel would leave that afternoon ; but he and we were anxious to see the sport.
did not, and concluded to go a trout fishing Half the afternoon was gone before we
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started ; for the colonel said trout woul
not bite in the middle of the day so we
as they would towards the evening. W
started off full of life and animation.-
Ellen was in high glee, and capered ove
the fields like a lamb at his ambols.-
And my spirits were'in full fl , and w
anticipated much pleasure from t e excui
sion. The colonel, too, appeared exceed
ingly lively and pleasant.

We hurried along, soon crossed the ol
bridge, and began to travel up the valle
of the brook. Ellen ran ahead of us
and then again he began to kiss me; bu
the words of Miss Jemima Brown, 'don'
let him touch one of your fingers,' cam(
fresh to my-memory, and rang in my ears
I didn't treat him so rudely as I ough
to have treated him when he was smother
ing me with his kisses ; but these word
of the good parson's sister had some ef
feet upon me, and I did not so readily
yield to his embraces as I did in th
morning..

'o, dear Alice,' said he, while he drew
rue to his side, and fastened his lips upon
mine, ' how much I 'love you ! I have
never before seen such a sweet girl !'

'But why don't you kiss Ellen ?' . I
asked, working myself from his embrace,
and wishing to know what answer he
would make. 'She is one of the most
lovely girls in the world.'

' She is' a fine' girl ; but some how I
don't fancy her so much asIdo you,' he
replied. 'You know we all have our own
peculiar tastes, and it is well that we differ
in such matters.'

'I suppose it is,' I replied, gazing into
his handsome face.,

He returned my gaze, and appeared as
if some thought was struggling for utterance.-
At last he said. ' How should you like to
visit the city ?'

d '0 , I should admire to go; bu't I don't
l know as 1 ever shall,' was my reply.
e ' If.your uncle and aunt would consent,
- I will carry you to the city and send you to
r school where you would learn music and
- drawing. You would excel in music. fo.r
e you have a beautiful voice,' he said.
r- ' Ellen has a sweeter voice than I have
1. and can learn a tune quicker,' I said.-

' Why don't you take her to the city ?.-
d 0, she would learn music, drawing, or any
y thing else much quicker than I can. She
, can draw pictures now.'
t 'No doubt she is a very bright scholar ;
t but I fancy you the more, and that is rea-
e son enough,' he :said, attempting to kiss

me again; but I gently resisted him, and
t he did not press the matter very hard at

this time.
'I couldn't think of going unless Ellen

went too,' I said.
' Not if your aunt is willing ?' he asked.
S '0, no, I couldn't think of leaving her,'

I replied. ' I couldn't sleep without her
company.'

'You don't expect to sleep always with
her, do you?' he:inquired, smiling.

'Perhaps not,' I answered. ' But we
don't like to separate now. When we are*
married we must part, I suppose ; but that
day is a good way off yet.'

Ellen now came running back, and said'
she saw some one fishing at the deep trout-
hole ; but didn't see ,him plain enough
through the bushes to know who it was.
The colonel expressed much regret at
.hearing such news, and hurried along.-
Ellen -kept but a few steps in advance of
us, and getting up upon a rock and looking
through the bushes, she said .

'Good gracious ! it is John Armstrong!'

'W ho's John Armstrong ?' asked the
colonel, somewhat vexed.

' The son of Deacon Armstrong,' I re-
plied. 'BHe seldom leaves his work to go
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a fishing; but when he does, he always had some doubts and misgivings about kill-

catches a good lot of trout. He is con- ing any ; however, he put his rod together,

sidered very lucky; but he hasnt't so nice and then took out his book of flies, which

a rod as you have and such flies. He fishes werebeautifully arranged for the several

with angle worms.' months in the year. At last he selected a

We had now ascended a small hill and very bright and shining fly, and attached it

came in full view of young Armstrong who to his silken line.

had just sat down upon a rock and thrown 'They are pretty flies ; butI reckon the

in his hook. He- had a light cedar rod trout had rather eat a worm," said John.-

which he had kept ever since he was a A gentleman from Boston once gave me

small boy and first began to go a fishing. some flies, and I tried them ; but I could

Just as we came in full view of him, and always do better with worms.'

stood just above him, he motioned his rod' The colonel turned his eyes upon John's

and out came that big old cunning trout freckled face and red blazing hair ; but

which the colonel's, fly could not tempt remained silent, seeming too proud to speak

from his hiding-place. He threw the trout to a young farmer.

over his head, and, he fell wiggling near '0, he caught quite a lot of them with

J Ellen's feet who was a few paces in ad- his fly this morning,' said Ellen; 'but

ofnone half so big as yours.'
vance ofus. nkn

'0, he has caught him !' exclaimed Ellen, The colonel made no reply ; but kept

running down after the trout, as he flopped throwing his fly, and drawing it across the

down over the rocks towards the brook.- stream. ' At last a small trout broke the

' O, he's a fine one ; but not too old for water and seized the fly, and, the colonel

John. 0, I never ! how he does flounce safely landed him.

about! I can't get hold of him. Poor He's just about as long as my middle

fish ! I hope he is so cold-.blooded that he finger,' said John. 'It is a pity to kill such

cannot feel.' 'little ones; for they would grow to a re-

: The colonel didn't stir frQm his tracks; spectable size, only let them alone a year

but stood gazing upon Ellen and the trout. or two. I always pick out the largest ones.

His face wore a scowl, and he didn't look A nd I dare say there are some big ones in
half so Pleasant and smiling as he did a the hole ydt ; but they can't be caught with

short time previous when he was kissing such bait.
The colonel was silent ; but kept at

'0, do try one of your beautiful flies,' work diligently and patiently.

said Ellen, addressing the colonels 'I guess.the old ones have told the young

'I fear he has killed them all,' replied ones not to bite,' said Ellen, laughing,

the colonel. and holding the little trout the colonel had

'0, no, sir,' said John. 'There are killed. '0, what h beautiful creature this

more in this hole ; but perhaps none quite is ! How red his spots are, and how

so large as those I have just thken. I have smooth his skin. I hope the hook didn't

taken a dozen at a time. It is one of the hurt him ; poor littlefellow! His skin is

best places on the brook. smoother than your cheek, Alice..

The colonel made no reply ; buta began And she put the trout against my cheek,
slowly to fix hiis rod. He acted as if he and her musical voice echoed along down

i
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the valley as she laughed most heartily.
0, 1 shall never forget the music of that
girlish laugh as the slimy fish came pat
against my cheek. I' did not like the
feeling of the cold slime ; but I was never
angry with the sweet girl, she was so in-
nocent and joyous. 0, how I then wished
she could see and know her parents ! I;
believe I loved her the more because she
had no father or mother. But she .was
joyous and happy. The world seemed to
be made for her peculiar enjoyment, she
so highly and properly appreciated every
thing in it.

The colonel patiently plied his fly; but
could not raise another trout.

The colonel sport was evidently spoiled
for that day. We didn't go much further
up the brook ; but returned home before.
the sun went down. John caught several
.more, and the colonel only four small ones.
John gave us the two largest ones and
strung them on a stick with the two ie
caught, and we went home with lighter
hearts than the colonel did._

CHAPTER XIV.

The return from truting. Our reception '

A consoling disappointed feelings.
Talk of going to the city. A scene in a

garden, 4'c. f

As we entered the house, followed bya
the colonel, we met aunt.

'0, what big trout,' she exclaimed.-.-
'What ! so many more than- you could
put into the basket ? You must have had c
rare sport, sir, to have ~returned- so early,
too.'

'0, Alice and I caught two big ones, a
and John Armvtrong caught the rest and I
gave them to us,' replied Ellen, holding up b
the string of trouts. - ' E'

'And how many are there in the basket ?'
asked aunt.

'My luck was nothing to brag of this
afternoon,' replied the colonel. ' We found
a fellow there before us at the best hole,
using worms for bait. I hate worm fishing.'

'That John Armstrong is always lucky,'
said aunt. ' They say he always beats
every body when he goes a fishing ; but
he don t often go.'

' O, he says he only goes when the sign
is right,' said Ellen.

' Well, he's always very lucky at any
rate,' said aunt. And then turning to the
colonel, she continued. ' I am sorry the
young man interfered wiih your sport; for
I'm sure he would not have done so, if he
had known you were going up the brook.
He's always very kind to gentlemen who
come from a distance after trout. I have
known him to give away a good many to
gentlemen, and they would go away and
say they caught them. . That always made
John laugh.'

' I never boast over trout that others
have killed in that way,' said the colonel.

' o, I presume not,' said aunt. 'I didn't
mean to accuse you; for you have furnished
good evidence of your skill last night and
this morning.'

'But the trout will bite at John's worm
quicker than they will at the gentleman's
ly,' said Ellen.

'Well, well, you have trout enough for
all,' said aunt, noticing that the colonel
elt somewhat sore at his bad luck, and
Wishing to save his feelings as much as was
possible. ' Would you like to, have some
ooked for supper, sir?'

'-I think it will be as well,' he replied.
I confess I regret exceedingly that John,
s you call him, was there before us ; for
'm confident I should have had fine sport
ut for him.'

' Very likely,' replied aunt.

opened the door to enter the room and

saw him. At first he wafisomewhat agita-

ted ; but soon recovered from his slight

embarrassment into which he had been

thrown, and laughingly, said.

'Old bachelors will sometimes give young
and beautiful girls a sort of fatherly kiss.

I have bepn thinking that I should like to

give your niece a musical education I
think she would make, with proper training,
a celebrated singer.'

'Our singing master said she and Ellen,
too, had fine voices,' replied aunt. 'But

I don't know but they can sing well enough
now.'

y'They sing finely, it is true ; but then

how much good instruction, such as we

have in Boston, would improve them,' he

answered. 'I will take Alice home with

-me and send her to school at my own ex-

pense, 'provided you will give your con-

sent.'
' I shouldn't dare to let her go,' she re-.

plied. ' If she were my own daughte-, I

I 1

and all the wild flowers? What finer

things can I see -than these? And leave

,you, too, and uncle ! 0, no, I couldn't

do that.'

The colonel gazed upon the animated

and enthusiastic girl as she poured out the

feelings of her heart in pure and living

streams of eloquence, but rtade no reply.

It was evident th t I was his choice, and

that he did not care to be encumbered with

Ellen. It seemed soinewhat strange to me

that he should pass her by with such ap-

parent indifference, when I loved her so

well.
4But suppose Alice should go with you?'

continued aunt.

' That would make no difference, she

replied. 'But I should .want you and

uncle to go too. And 0, the little lambs!.

What would become of them? 0, no,'I

think we'll all stay here, the most beautiful

spot I have ever seen on earth.'

'I perceive the girls are very much at-
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While aunt was getting supper, and Ellen might think differently ; bu.t she was placed

was out feeding the chickens, the colonel in my care by her parents,' and I must ex-
again kissed me, and urged me to accom- ercise that care prudently. She must stay

pany him to Boston, where he said I should with me.until she is eighteen.'

live like a lady. He seemed' to be exceed. ' But suppose, aunt, I should get married

ingly anxious, and imagined that he could before that.time t'° I asked.

get aunt's consent, provided he could ob- ' No fear of that, if I live,' replied aunt.

tain mine. I confess I was pleased with 'I don't approve of girls being married

him, and would been glad to accompany. before they are out of their teens. You-

him, if Ellen could have gone too. I told are not old enough to even think of such

him that I would go, if he would take Ellen things.'
along too, and let us go to school together, Ellen now came running in, and said.-

provided uncle and aunt would consent.- 'How I do love to feed the chickens, they
He said his carriage was only big enough. are after the corn so, and pick it up so
to carry me, and urged my going with all quick.
the eloquence he could muster, telling me ' How should you like, Ellen, to go to
some very flattering tales, and sometimes Boston and - live?' asked aunt. 'Learn
almost inducing me to go; but thethought music, and see all the fine things.'
of leaving Ellen, and sleeping away from ' And leave Alice, here ?' she asked.-

her, was more than I could endure. The 'See the fine things, and leave the old

last time he kissed me, aunt very suddenly mountains, beautiful brooks, green fields
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tacked to you and the scenes of their 'Nos
childhood,' said the colonel. 'But if slice nothing in ns.o
would go with me I would make a great 'Bt is

lady of her.' ,.ut there is somethmg in worms, then,,
'She don't want to be a great lady,' said added Ellen.

Ellen. She is muchhthanshAunt begun to feel uneasy lest Ellen'sElln. Sheis uchhappier now ta she sharp shooting might stir up thecons
would be if she were a great lady. 0, no, shar sforte was iepnt e colonel's
sir, she can't go and leave me.' ' wrath, for he was evidently out of sorts.

The colonel made no reply; but stepped your tongue run so fast this e eino' l
to the door and lit a cigar, and then walked aur toueel so much evening, said
slowly back and forward on the green in aunt a big o that you
front of the house. His mind was app caught a big trout that you hardly know
rently; absorbed in deep and perplexing lat you say. I have often told you that

thougts. girls should be seen and not heard.,'
thoughts.

Supper was soon announced, and uncle 'Well, then, Alice and I must ever sing
and the colonel took their seats at the again,' said Ellen, archly smiling.
table. Soon we were all seated; aunt had Aunt and uncle smiled, and the colonelprepared an excellent meal. Each sue- forced a laugh which he did not seem tofeeding one seemed to be better than the feel. Ellen was exceedingly bright and
previous ones. The colonel complimented animated ; I had seldom seen her moreaunt's cooking as usual; but he seemed'to so. After supper, the colonel lit his cigarbe unusually sober. Uncle noticed the fact, and again promenaded on the grcen.-

and asked him if he did not feel well, Heavy black clouds came up in the west,
'A man couldn't eat as I am eating who threatening a shower. It was quite dark,felt unwell,' he replied.'Obut not so much so but one could see an-

quite well.' other across the, green, if a sharp look was'I thought you appeared soberer than made.
usual,' said uncle. 'It may be that you I stood at the front door, looking atfeel kind of sorry that you didn't catch the colonel as he was walking to and frothese large trout, and perhaps they don't smoking his cigar. Seeing me, he came
taste so sweet as they would had you killed near the door, and beckoned me to him.them yourself.' I stepped out upon the grass, and he took'The trout are very fine, sir,' he answer- me by the hand At that moment the

. True, it would have given me much words of Miss Jemima Brown, 'don't letpleasure tohave killedethem, and no doubt 1im touch one of yourfnges,' came rush.

I should but for that clodhopper and his ing into my mind. Instinctively I trembled,worms. Confound wormsr! A fellow wh ard suddenly withdrew my hand from his

have hne as ors ought to gasp.have his ears cropped.' Why those words should have had such'Yes,.yes; I see how it is,' said uncle, an effect upon me at that moment is more
smiling. 'I'm sorry John took it into his than I can tell. But they came lhead to go a fishing to day. He seldom rushing mighty wind and filled my mind;goes.'-7 goes.' ~making me tremble and producn sna

'Bthe, saiElways agehn th in is tins such as I never experienced before.
rigt, sad lle, augin. 'Don't let him touch one of your fingers.'
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obeyed the command, and stood firm for the least objection in the world, cne re-

nd romantic as I was. He plied. 'How would she object to your

Ss u astonishment for the mo- walking with me ? We shall not be ab-
as struck with astonishmen fw inte.

meat, and appeared bewildered ; but soon sent but a few minutes.
reovered r his wanted equilibrium, and I finally consented, though somewhat re

rec ed h n luctantly; and we walked across the green

Wll, .y dear Alice, you seemed to be to a gate which opened into uncle's gar-.

Irightened,' h d Alaughing, in a low den. He proposed to continue the walk
f tvoice.neThe hand I extended to you is a into the garden, and I opened the gate

friendly one, atd would not harm you for and led the way in.

the world. 0, no, my dear girl, I love '0, how pleasant to walk in a garden in

yo too well for that. 0, if you would but the shadesof evening with those ve love'

consent-to accompany me to the t witY, you he said, placing his arm around my waist.

wonsent touch more happy than you can and drawing me close to his side. 'It is,

be tomremain here. I am sur you would. indeed, pleasant to smell the perfume of

I feel it in myhee. Core, my dear flowers a they are wafted on the evening
Alice ; let u walkatogether a few minutes breezes; but more pleasant still to taste

a l k ; e the matter.' the honey of the lips we love.'

I hardly knew whattto do or say to his And he bent down his head and almost
request. e knewe d to be ver anxious; smothered me with his kisses. For the

and young as I was, I began to fancy that moment I forget the words of Miss Jemima
I was ra beloved bea fine looking and Brown, the parson's sister ; but they soon

an accomplishedgentleman., Ellen and I rushed into my mind, and I struggled out

had often talked about such affairs, and of his embrace. That movement he did

told each other at kind of husbands we not at all fancy, and insisted upon kissing

itededc t hae, w te .ms lok, ad me;- but I would not suffer it. He hadintended to have, how theymmst beu. 0, how vain are too much good sense to use his superior

ho ries o girlhood I And how evan- physical strength, and so began to talk

escent and unsubstantial these fancy-formed again.

ema nd u t girls will' dream, and their ' Come, my .dear Alice, go, to the city
imaginations will soar far away trom earth with me,' he continued. 'And you shall

and all its realities. Let me here caution have fine silk dresses, learn music and be-

Sto rea their fancies, and to re- come a great lady. 0, I shall be so happy

member that while they dwell in these to have you there and see you grow more

tabernacles of clay they must expect to beautiful and interesting every day of your

grapple with the soberrealities of human life. I will adopt you as my daughter,

life, and not to reach those beautiful and. nd you shall have every thing you
dazzling things which fancy formal and Thus he conversed for some minutes,

d s befoe he vision. By sad ex- and I confess his words were not without
pictures, before theirvso. y hrsMy on fancy was pleased ;

perience I have been taught ,these lessons, charms. Myohng ofeain wa llenland
and they never will be forgotten. but I could not think of leaving Ellen

At last I said'; I don't know as aunt my uncle and aunt. While he was in the

will like it.' midst of his most eloquent and loving ap-

-' Why, my good girl, she could not have peals, I heard aunt's voice on ,the night-

I
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air, calling, 'Alice, Alice.' I immediately urged me to accompany him to the trout subject with almost every person she met. 'Yes, sister, that may be tr
ran from the garden; through the gate and brook once more, and also include ol In her opinion the veil of mystery that had we must exercise charity, and
across the green, leaving him to his, own in his invitation ; but aunt said we mus, hung so long over Ellen's birth was now one a villain until we hav

not be going a fishing any more A ch removed, and all appeared as plain as a proof, he said.
'Where in the world have you been?' had come over the spirit of her dream pikestaff. The neighbors, too, partook of 'Satisfactory proof!' she

aunt imquired.bp o rdra'Thfairembncisbut I knew not the ca'use- and yet I half the same opinion. ' p
I told her I had just ran out into the suspected it. P- Miss emima ame panting into the room story to me. No, no, there cagardenpatn a few moments, and the' affair Teclnlwssmwa upie ta se n o f e yw el.Som n a fte th e ca ffa ir T h e w h e re h e r b ro th e r a n d a u n t w e re c o z ily a b o u t it. T h e m a tte r is a s

passe: d off very well. Soon after the colonel aunt's resoettalking over the great wonder. nose on your face.cameain, and smod uncle engaged in conl vited by hi a ausevlen was also 'It is plain enough,' said Jemima. That 'If I were you, Tabitha,
v g dinottellElen veryw m.llwas vidnh w snot man is no doubt the father of Ellen.- the question directly to him,

that night what had happened; but we ener pleased wth this decision ; but Every person I have talked with is of the if he is not the father of Ell
talked mo ity . same opinion. I can't be mistaken. Why, Jemima. 'Of course he wi]
learnigood al aring fie y e was a shrewd man, and very adroit ins Tabitha, if you would look sharp into their turn the affair off with one
until sleep closed our eyes. s management. However, cunning as faces; you can't help seeing a very strong smiles; but watch the exphe was, aunt was a match for, him in family resemblance. It is quite plain to countenance, that ill tell th,. . shrewdness. She began to suspect that he

might be a roguish gentleman. And Miss me but you thought he was such a fine his tongue lies.
CHA1PTER XV- 1 Jemima Brown had someinfluegentleman and so smooth and oily that he ', I shouldn't dare to go

The stranger does not depart. r getting that suspicion in aunt's could not for so long a time for
zteentn ie oe 1odepart. muca et though auntwouldsnever s ackno d, own child; but I can inform you such are 'Shouldn't dare!' repeated

ctemen. He it was -much to any oned as . the men to have illegitimate children. ' That man don't live wom
power. Hof reudice, .s Ieevdinne. have no manner of doubt but he has speak to. Confront him an

p e fprejudccied.c After dinner the colonel took his fishing scores of them scattered about the country. tion to h strong, and
Co.tCAs arats ad started off alone to the He cares no more about his children tha guilty conscience will alwa

journey home the next day as we ex ected - e was gone the good par- a hen does about her chickens after sh He ought to leave-with you
he would ; but invited me to ride wi hM tson came, and he and aunt had a long has weaned them. 0, how I mortally

in his nice carriage and after his e wt h, and the colonel was the subject, The 9 such ment' I wouldn't trust one city bred own her as his daughter, thnt hs ever frrn te hsfine hore, parson's sister had -infused into his mind a man in a hundred. They are like whtd mey fr all f ne. w
unknown to m e at the tim e objectedpor part o her o n sus icons and he com-i ehsepulchresc a lot I o u d n
theride did meot tke ptace objected and municated the same to aunt's mind. She, 'Don't be too sanguine, sister,' said the Ellen's mother is! But thecome epidcrcdidricho0, 

IwishI coudconThe colonel was evidently displeased began to think that the colonel might parson. We may be mistaken after all. fia that out in a hurry. PcThe oloel as vidntlydisleaedbe h thr of Ellen. And soon it was Chrtisagetvtu.yet concealed his feelings as well as he rumored over the eihbh oo Charity is a great virtue't then she di
could under the circumstances of the wa e tthat such 'And so is justice, and if that man had Strange that women will be

obl udershe would have consented to . was te fact. There was a good deal of had his deserts he would have been hung the men! Now Tabitha,
ride, hEw had e be ented T excitement among the people. Parson long ago' added Jemima.

excuse he made for not invite ed. Erewth not been at our house more ' 'Dear me, sister, t tongue runs s pe ak up.'ri e if Elen ha also beenthao rD a m , ss e , thy fastereownnup.
wasnhatiisir e n tan an hour before his sister came padding than ever,' said the parson. 'We are 'No, no, I can't do that,was, that his carriage was scarcely large and panting along. The more she thought taught in the good Book, that the tongue is Tabitha. 'You can do that

benoug to contain two; but aunt could not upon the subject the more thoroughly con- an unruly member.'

with him a very wise and judicioustm g ane vinced she became that the gentleman was 'I know that, brother,' she replied; 'lbut courageous Jemima. 'If y
on her part, but one that seemed t tg father of Ellen Rose. That was all out of the abundance of the heart the mouth jeetions, I will catechize hin

oher artastone ha seemed o me to be quite natural; for every one to whom she speaketh. When I see a villain, I believe 'I have nt the leastver unesnbe at te time ; still I was communicated her susicions -gedwt it is my duty to- proclaim him such, that Aunt Tabitha. ' I confessFiym ndin hbe d out ith he n h edrw edlare ihthe world may no longer be deceived by so well of him now as I di

mg h cold ot idewit me hehercharacter thtshe conversd uonr th.caehee
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'I am glad you begin to open your eyes,'I

said Jemima.

Thus they conversed for a long time.iA.
It was agreed that Miss Brown should ad-

dress the colonel and accuse him of being

the father of Ellen. Not only Jemima,
but also the parson and Aunt Tabitha were

quite well convinced that they had now

found the long sought for father of Ellen

Rose.
The colonel arrived before the sun was

down. I was in the garden when he canwp.

Seeing me, he came through the garden'
gate, and approached me. Miss Brown
sat at the window and saw him.

'What luck, to-day?' I asked. .'The
afternoon has been fine.

'Fine weather, indeed; but I did not

enjoy the sport half so well as I should if
you had been with me,' he replied. ' The

trout grow scarce, and I shall not try them
any more. I havn't more than a half .

dozen in my basket, and they are smalL,
To-morrow morning I shall start for the

city, and 0, how happy I should be to have

you accompany me ? It seems to me your

aunt would give her consent for you to go,

if you would but say to her that you de-

sired it.'
'0, no, sir, she would not consent on any

condition,' I replied. ' When her mind is

made up it cannot be changed.'
'I'm sorry to'hear it; but, dear Alice,

I shall dream of you when I am far away.

And don't you think you shall dream of'

me?'
'I shall remember you,' I replied, in a

voice of trembling.

I confess I felt strangely ; but could not

define my feelings. There was a charm.

about him which 1. have not.-the power to

describe. le noticed my manner, and took

courage.
'I will try your aunt once more,' he
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said. 'Why should she object to your be.
coming my adopted daughter ? I can see
no good -reason for her thus objecting.--
You would possess advantages which you
cannot have here.'

At that moment aunt's voice rang in

my ears. She called and said she wanted
me. I hastened to the house, and he soon
after followed.

'What was he talking about?' anxiously
inquired Jemima, as soon as I entered the
room.

I told her he was desirous of adopting
me as his daughter, and wished me to ac-
company him to Boston.

'Yes, yes, I understand the villain,' she
replied. 'Adopt you as his daughter !-
He had better take care of his own daugh-
ters before he adopts others. But he is
coming !'

Soon he entered the room, and immedi-
ately after aunt and the parson came in.
Ellen was out in the field with uncle. She
was always delighted to be in the field with
him. The colonel was very polite, and
made himself quite agreeable.

'Not so good luck in my favorite sport
this afternoon as I could have wished,' he
said, addressing Aunt Tabitha.

' I'm sorry the fish didn't bite better,'
she replied, while Jemima was taking two
large pinches of snuff to prepare her spirits
for the task she had undertaken.

'And so am I; but we must take things
in this world just as they come along,' he
answered. But to change the subject. I
have been thinking, my dear madam, of
your niece this afternoon. I have money
enough, and I. know of no way to spend
a portion of it so agreeable to my feelings
as to adopt Alice as my daughter and give
her a thorough education.'

' Wouldn't it be well, sir, for you first
to own and educate your own daughters

14
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before you adopt the daughters of others?' he had c
asked Jemima, in a firm tone of voice, and Brown; for she knew not what to sy, his
taking an extra pinch. - rw;frseke o htt ahsakingdaex pi, yourquemanners and actions uere so peculiar andIndeed, mnadamr, your question some- even plaigudrtea1sto.H
what surprises me; for I am not aware of betrayed not the least sign of guilt. The

having any daughters to own and educate ' aenttelatsino ul.Tehavig ay dughersto wn nd ducteparson and aunt were partially convincedreplied the colonel, looking Jemima full in that the accusation was not true; but not

the face, and smiling rather contemptuousl soa th ai s s not tre firmly
than blandly, swth Miss Brown. She adhered firmly

'No, I suppose not,' she continued; for- After spper,

Stifying Herself by another pica o fe upper, the neighbors kept calling,trying hislok nthe pinch, and re- until the house was quite fulaI anxiousturning his look with interest. 'tirm you to see the father of Ellen Rose; for Misseyesot deceur mae The sawrt time I set Jemima Brown had spread the news alleyes on your face I saw a striking resem- over the neighborhood.
blance between you and Ellen Rose. You
may affect to be surprised, sir; but man
has not the power to change the expression
of his countenance which was born with CIIAPTER XVL
him. It is plain to be seen; and now, sir, The departure of the colonel. Singularin presence of these witnesses, I accuse emotions of the female heart. Deaths,you of being thef iathey of Ellen Rose !- and funerals, and marriages.a Arrival0, shame, where is thy blush ! And where of a fine young sportsman, 4'e..
is the unfortunate woman whom you dee oAfne moung camesan rc.. e
ceived and ruined ?'-AtOTERmorning -came, and the colonel

'My dear madame, let me ask you in all began to make preparations for his depar..
sincerity whether you are crazy or not,' he ture; not, however, until he had again
added, laughing immoderately. urged uncle and aunt to permit him to

adopt me as his daughter. His efforts werer'You may laugh; but I'm not crazy, Fruitless; and I confess I sometimes re-
gretted it. But for leaving Ellen I should.I hope you are not, madam ; for to lose have been willing t accompan I and

onersesenses is a great calamity,' he an- throw myself on his protection, le had,swerved. 'But permit me to say distinctly, during his short sta
that you talk like rz - i 'g ty with us, exercised a

father but ik icazy woman. I'm no strange influence over me; but he foundferhut gi tis I was father of such a aunt immovable, and gave up the idea ofbeautiful girl as this Ellen. Now, madam, having me for his adopted daughter. When
be eald , and endeavor to collect your scat- he left in the morning., the tears came into

Heed tenes' t-my eyes in spite of all my efforts to restrainthe then turned to aunt, and remarked them. He saw my tears, and how sweetlythat he would ike to have his few trout he smiled when he pressed my hand and
cooked for supper. Jemima took snuff vio- bad6 me farewell I could not f
gently, and her brother's fat, round face smile, nor cease to feel th rgessurewore a very peculiar expression, while the of his hand. My feeling eI warm pressure
colonel promenaded the loom and whistled tine then, neither can I now deoi nothem..

som failar une I seemed to me that I was not old enough to love him ; and yet a
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my feelings were closely bordering on that is. Thousands of girls of amiable dispo-

tender passion, I might have felt towards sitions-brilliant imaginations excellent

him as. a father; but I will not attempt hearts, and fine intellects; have been made

a description of .my emotions. The task unhappy, and sometimes miserable and de.

is more than I can accomplish in this part graded by gazing too fondly upon fancy-

of my narrative. In some subsequent pages formed images which are never to be found

some light may be thrown upon the sub- among the sober realities of life. Be cau-

ject. He went away and I never expected tious not to remember such dazzling and.

to see him again. Before he departed he bewitching dreams.

made a generous present to Aunt Tabitha, Two years had hardly elapsed after the

and offered to pay uncle for keeping him departure of the colonel, before my uncle

and horse; but uncle would take nothing. went down to the grave. It was a sad day

The gold pieces he gave to Ellen and for us when the cold clods of the side-hill

me were safely kept and cherished in our covered his earthly remains ; but time is a
memories. great assuager of human sorrow.

Time passed on. Another winter came The death of my uncle gave fresh vigor

and went. Another spring unfolded the to the hopes of the parson, and his visits
beauties of nature, and another summer were frequent at our house. Miss Jemima

brought out the wild flowers which Ellen Brown and Aunt Tabitha became much

loved to gather so well estranged from each other. In fact they
We grew apace, and loved, each other became so much offended with each other

more and more. We were constantly to- that they were not on visiting terms, and

gether, and felt uneasy when separated did not even speak to each other when
even for a very short time. We grew they happened to meet at church. The

handsome, too, every month, and were fast people talked, and generally took the par.

leaving our girlhood. son's side. They knew very well the
John Armstrong was a constant visitor trouble, and blamed Jehima for so strenu

at our house, and every lady thought he ously opposing her brother in what they

was in love with me. If he was he had believed to be a love affair.

not the courage to say so. Aunt often The good parson did not wish to hav

thought that when we were old enough we trouble in his own house, and forebore, lik

should be married. Even Ellen used to a good Christian as he professed to be, and

joke me upon the subject, but I did not was, as the world goes.
love hire, and yet esteemed him highly ; for The habit of snuff-taking greatly in
he was worthy of my highest esteem. Alas! creased upon Jemima, and very much t(

the memory of the colonel was still present the injury of her health. Tf she was no

with me, and his, image was constantly in absolutely crazy, as the colonel once. pro

my heart.-i nounced her, she had become somewha

How different the form of John Arm- .rattle-brained, as John Armstron 's mothe
strong from that of the highly accomplished

g Readr g called it. The truth is, Jemikna was mu&lcolonel. Reader, if thou art a girl still in troubled on her brother's account, and wa

thy teens, be careful how you cherish beau in constant fear that he would break awa

ideals in your heart. Your hopes can neveroherstanadbcmeheubn
be realized, your aspirations never satisfied,.rmhrrsritan eoetehsa
Be rational, and view the world just as it of Aunt Tabitha. She often declared
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him that she could-never survive that event; believed i hand the good parson seriously feared that deice; nd thoverruling of a kind Prove
she told the truth, and forebore to do that jBrown did not lessen but strengthened that

which might be the death of his sister.-- belief.

She grew worse and worse every month, Now the coast wsnand some persons conjectured that she ever pers' ot as lear, and it was in

would finally become insane. Fearing that wed Tabitha Barber. lie marsn d 
such would be the result, the parson re- cards very adroitly er. He ane dent
framed from visiting aunt except once in and judicious nd Took a visit
a great while, and that very slyly. Every Aunt Tabitha course de, his sistr
time he came home from his patrlviisgadaliafaterd the death of his sistere ae h f pastoral visits, gradually increased in frequency and in-she would take half a dozen pinches of ength; but he s d t
snuff, and ask him if he had been to see not to enre so adroitly tit them as
Tabitha Barber. She annoyed him much; disarm it of is rancorous spirit. More than
but he bore it all with Christian fortitude a year elapsed after his sister's deathbe-

and resignation. His forbearance, kind- fore he enjoyed the fruit of so may yers
ness and equanimity under such domestic of anxious antiiio many years
afflictions endeared him more d6d moe o He d pation.

his endeare h and more to e and aunt were at last married, and a*his church and parish. And he certainly most happy andlvn opete ee
was entitled to much credit. Bu rt Fmothppy andhloving couple they were.was ntiledto uchcreit.But there is On the day of their marriagemagws
a limit to human suffering in this world.e a en ige. my age was

g swol.seventeen and Ellen's fiftee.WewrIn less than a year after my uncle's death, grown up young ladies, and beloved by all.
Miyueesdah rw u on aisad'ss Jemima Brown was found. dead *" vdb l.sewin her We toook the lead in the parson's churchbed one morning by her brother. Not, choir. onAmsrn astebstsne
making her appearance as usual in the in the choir, an hstntios to e wger
morning, his fears we~re excited; ad e or and or is attentions to me were.mrighifer veexieand he more and more marked every month. Itwent to her bed-chamber and knocked at was the opinicnmarke eve, gonth.lIt,
the door; but the dead:could not hear!-n that we should e e People, generally,

It wasrthetoainwo fhhu'd-ere long become united inIt was the opinion of the physician, that the holy bds f
she ded ina fitoy ,ands of wedlock ; but such wasshe died in a fit of'apoplexy, and such was not my op- -hthe general opinion. But the parson had teemed him for his many virtnes, yet.there

a few enemies in his parish. Who that was something in my heart that told me I
SThese enemies en- did not- love him.deavored to circulate slyly the rumor that Yes, knd reader, and that somethingthe parson had poisoned his own sister !- was the image of Colonel Carpenter,

. s with a vengeance But had not seen or heard from him since hiI rejoice to record here that such a slander- first visits t
ous report did tob our house, and yet I couldous report did not obtain general circula- not forget his handsome form,'graceful

. puic ing and idignation manners, and pleasant face. Strange thatput it down most essentially. a man so old could haae tiragested
The womanowascburiedadeathus impressedThe woman was buried and alrge con- the heart of one so young.course of people followed her to that n- Th

row house which is made for all the living the spri arsond arhd summ ere followin a
The good people of the parson's parish young man with a hshume orsing ad
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carriage drove up. He had with him a ' Thank you kindly, sir,' said the young

gun, fishing-rod, basket and a beautiful man. 'I am very fond of shooting and

spaniel dog. He alighted and knocked at fishing. .And as I was riding along in
the door while Ellen and me stood at an quest of a place which affords such kind of

open window gazing upon him. When I sport, the thought struck me'that I might

saw him coming up to the lane which led find some game here.'

to the house, my heart leaped into my 'There are trout brooks here, sir, and

'mouth; for I thought it was the long re- some partridges,' added uncle.

membered colonel. But a nearer view ' Very glad to hear it, and I think from

convinced me of my mistake. I saw he the lay of the land there must be some

was young as well as handsome. woodcock here,' replied the young sports-

'Good gracious !' whispered Ellen, put- man, 'Is there a public house near here,

ting her hand upon my shoulder, and lean- sir?'

ing hey cheek against mine as we were 'There is not one very near; but if

both slyly gazing from the window. 'What you will accept the hospitalities of our

a handsome Pllow ! And see what a beau. humble home, you shall be welcome,' said

tiful dog he has who has just leaped from uncle.
the cr'Very much obliged to you, sir,' he said.

tHe is handsome,' I replied, drawing ' But I shall insist on paying for my enter-

back my head a little, lest he should dis. tainment.'

cover us gazing at him, and thinking of the 'W wilntakofhtsiduce
colonel whose image came up fresh before smiling. 'We will first take care of your

a v n horse, and then see what we can do for
my mental vision. ou Amriu °a i ecflt i

'He shall be my beau,' said Ellen, smil- eyou. A merciful man is merciful to his
ing. 'He is very genteely formed, and see beast.'e ,
ho hsbatfldgsrnsuanlik 'Very tr ue, indeed,' replied the sports-how his beautiful dog springs up and licks man. 'I think quite as much of my horse's

his hand r' ., fare as I do of my own.'
'Perhaps, he will fancy me,' I replied,

smiling. 'My hair is the darkest, and don't They went out to take of the young

ou. se how his black curls shine?' man's beautiful gray horse.
yousehwhsbac ul hn ' O, he's a fine-looking fellow !' said

'Yes, yes, I see them ; but I guess he'll OEhe' auin'kAnd he looked at me
take a fancy to me,' said Ellen,

more than he did at you.'
Aunt now came to the door and ushered o think sodearbut if m not

him in. We were not long in making our You mayt dear,
way to the room through another-door; for much mistaken, I saw his black eyes

r .xiust to hear-what he said. -fastened upon me several times,' I replied.
we w ere anxiu9t ha ht esi.

'Nnes, il!sadan, tkiga

The parson had been looking over the ser- Nonsense, girls!' said aunt, taking
mons he was to preach the next day which pinch of snuff. 'le won't fancy either

w^s the Sabbath. of you. He thinks more of his horse, dog

I hope you will excuse me, sir, for en- and gun than he will of any of you country

tering your dwelling so unceremoniously,' girls.'

id the young man. 'Perhaps hemay,' said Ellen,' laughingsaideNo apologies,' replied the parson, or 'But I shall 'set my cap for him.'

uncle, as may now call nu. - -U

is always open.' real handsome fellow'
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58 ALICE BAR 1T;ER.
You have one beau and that is enough sportsman with the greatest respect andfor you,' added Ellen.ft'Your friend John attention. I was certainly well pleasedwould have pumpkin fits, as uncle says, if with our guest, and rejoiced that he hap-he shou ' a andsome fellow even pened to call; but Ellen was more thanlook at you.' 

pleased at the first sight of him. It seernese,' Ei, yuh ncan talk ; but we shall to her that he very much resembled the
ee' B sd l g -young man her heart had been looking'sBoth of you can talk,' said aunt. 'But for. I became perfectly satisfied that he

Huh ie comig fancied Ellen more than he did me. AndHe did come in and brought in his gun I was contented.
and fishing apparatus. They were beauti-

ful; and how freshly the sight of them
brought the colonel's handsome form be-
fore my mental eyes. But let that pass.CHAPTERXV.

lie now very politely inquired if we were The ;power of memory and the strength ofsisters. Aunt told him we were not. earl impressions. Going to church.--
dater' isai ncand te other an adopted The curiosity of a country congregation.daughter,' said uncle. The evening party, 4'c.
'I he young man soon ascertained which I, was a i -i- t

was the niece and which the adopted daugh- young man's asingul r coincidence that the
ter; and I here confess that he seemed Rose, so calledaut ful spaniels name was
on a second interview, more inclined to his having a fin of haircumstace.of.
give his attention to Ellen than, to me.- When he called his d on his back.-~
But that did not disturb my philosophy, with him aft dis og Rose, to o out
Any good luck Ellen might meet never rived, Ellen blus ddck soon after he ar
did excite my envy, We knew not how had a hearty uptoUhereeys, and I
to envy each other. We loved each other fat sides, and aun Utoo an extra, pinch on
too much for that. Never did twin sisters the occasion.an oka xr ic n
love one another more than we did. 'The 'dog was named after you, Ellen,'

The young man gave his name as.Frank I said, laughing. e oEln

Stuart, and said he resided- in Boston.- 0, no, that couldn't b
Uncle was not slow in worming the secrets knew of my existence before,' she relied

out of any one. He found that Frank's covering her face with her hands hie'
father was a rich merchant of Boston, and her blushes. to hide
belonged to the aristocracy of the city.-- 'No mtter, the spaniel's name is Rose,
lie had heard of him, and was much grati- and he is not so old as you are,' I r le
fled in entertaining the son of such a dis- '0, 1 nowtak' ashe r epli ed-
tinguished man as Mr. Stuart, who had he was named after me because I was

contributed largely of his substance to mis- named first. Well, it is a beautiful nas
sionary enterprizes. That single fact alone and he's a a t doname,
was enough to make uncle proud of enter- 'Yes beautiful dog.

tainng the young man, and extending to master' I addnot quite so hands
him the hospitalities of his house. Aunt, too, 'Perhp yheai

was highly pleased, andl treated the young while an ach smil ws on her face.e~e,
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I knowv you do,' I quicklyreplied.- for a grand supper. er guesde elned
'Dont y u wih h h~d invted you to to the upper circles and she was determined

'Don't you wish he had invited yougot teuprtcr the best her house af-:

gooushooting with him?' to treat him with tebs e os f
go u shotingwit him fored.We, too, were anxious to put the

'0, no, I- am afraid of guns!' she an- forded.Wetoveenxusoptth
wered nI amod arahof gns!' whe h best foot forward, and go to the extent of

sweed.' Ishold athr g wih hi te sylethat was within our reach. And
after trout ; for it is cruel to kill the beau- the style too, wthined reame And

tifulbird.' te parson, too, entertained the same view83

'Anlbids.'tl th b l and feelings. The young man had truly,
' And not cruel to kill the beautiful len into good hands so far as kindness,

'The birds aresars'dasked.ed heand ltheattention and sincerity were concerned.
fh ds arepwarm-bloodIt was nearly nightfall before he re-

fish cold,' she replied. turned ; but he had bagged a good many

I bad forgotten what the colonel hatdtundbthead agdagodm ytold ussra yearsbefora e; bt oe w birds, as he termed it, and enjoyed excellent

told us several years ;before ; but it was spot.He was in high spirits, a id full of

fresh in her recollection, as how gh lie s otgie w sihhgtpris d ol o

freshai n herbut recole action a slaughter and jokes., A s E llen said, he w as

had said it but yesterday. 0, how bright very easy to get acquainted with. He

was that nan's image in my mind at that also made himself quite at home, and at

moment! Well did I remember how he pleased us all.

looked when he thus spoke of the nature In the course of the even he rge

of the fishes, how the tortes of his voice us to sing ; for he had heard us humming

sounded, and what a peculiar expression some tunes while we were employed in

there was in his large, deep blue eyes. clearing off the supper table. We sang the

I was sad even in the midst of our joy and Messenger Bird, which pleased him very

hilarity. much. But what was our surprise after

'Ah I see how it is,' said Ellen, smiling. we had sang one verse to hear him strike

You had forgotten for the moment what up in the second verse and sing with us?

he told us some time ago. 'It is very He sang finely; for his voice was very

strange you should thus forget him. I bes

lieve it is not often that you forget what pend he cultive thinghwe
pened tht~t he could sing every thing we

he said.' could, and many things beside. He gave

This good girl often joked moe about thecoladmnthgsbie. ie av
Thisnel ot od gire pof ;buten k d eab e us two beautiful songs which really charmed

colonel cut of mere sport ; but she knew Ellen.

not how vividly I remembered him, or how We had, indeed, found excellent com-

deeply his image was engraven upon my pany,, and the evening passed off most

heart. No, no, that was only-known to me pleasantly. In the night I was awakened

and to Him who knows the secrets of all by Elen's voice, singing the first line of'

hearts. I made no reply to her last re- the Messenger Bird. ' Thou art come front

mark; but forced a smile upon my face the Spirit-land.' I had never before heard

which I did not at the moment feel in her sing while she was asleep.

my heart. She would have been the last 'Do you really think he came from the

person in the world to awaken remem- Spirit-land ?' I asked, laughing.

brances which could wound my heart, if My voice awoke her, and she said 'who,'

she knew it, as she roused from her sweet dream.-

We now assisted aunt in her h ousehold ' Why, the young man, of coure'1r

affairs ; for she was making preparations plied, laughing.
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'What was I doing ?' she asked, rub- The young man did not rise until breastbing her eyes, and waking up. fast was nearly ready, and then he ap-
'Sining.the Messenger Bird,' I replied. peared in a very handsome Sunday suit of'And you sung the first line well, but summer clothes. He looked handsomerseemed not able to get any further with the than he did the day previous, at least, sotune.' thought Ellen. After breakfast, he listened
hood gracious!' she exclaimed, laugh- attentively while Uncle read a chaptering heartily. 'I now remember. I thought in the. Bible and sen up- his morning orison.

s hear im singing that same tune, and He had been accustomed to assemble atsuppose I struck in too.' the Family Altar in his father's house
'Very likely,' I replied. 'Ellen, you are Aft e

in Lov'e !'uare .fer -the evening services, we walkea
inWhate! mout with Frank and showed him the trout'What makes you think so?' she asked, ro n oeo t ers'acds

in a oicesomewat temblig. ,brook and some of its nearest "cascades.---
in'a Bce soewhat trebingr sHe was delighted with all he saw. -fJe and'Because you sung in your sleep,' I an- Ellen werechre tote.Nvrdi

swered. Then assuming a more serious- w ee tor charmed together. Never did

tone, I continued. ' :Ellen, guard yortwo seem to heve tastes more alike thantoer, a ontnue. hin, guadc bour they did. It seemed to me as if they wereheart, and not love hime too much before born frec teadta idPoi
your' sur he lves ornfor each other, and that a kind Provi..vouc'e sure he loves you.s dence had thus thrown them together.-'Do you think, Alice, he likes me?' she Our walk was a delightful one Wer-

inquired, half m fun and half in earnest. turned just as twilight began to fall upon'He squints a good deal that way; but the river and the greenyou must wait patiently,' I replied. clothe them in its soft an dows, an

'Don't you think, Alice, he has a good ments. I saw Ellen's hand in his and Iheart?' she anxiously inquired. almost felt the pressure of the colonel's
'Upon my word he appears to have; soft, warm hand!. But no more of thatbut we shall know more about him before now. They were true lovers, and the (layhe leaves,' I answered. might soon come when I must art y

' Think he will leave on Monday?' she Ellen. The thought was disagreeable, and

asked. yet I knew it was all right. I wished I'I should think not unless he takes you might be as fortunate as she appeared
with him,' I answered.- be. I felt as if I could not think of be-She hunched my side with her elbow, coming the wife of John Armstrong; etturned over, and we courted sleep; for he was a worthy, intelligent honest ds
we were much, fatigued with the excite. trious young man. But those qualitiesmeant and the work we had done. 'Ellen alone did not satisfy me. There was some-

slept soundly for the remaining part of the thing beyond for which my heart sighed
night for all 1 know; for I slept soundly yes, an indescribable something
myself. Sunday evening was passed most leas-

The morning was beautiful, and we rose antl. Every moment Ellen seemed to be

earlier than usual to assist aunt in pre- drawn closer and closerto he lo e

paring breakfast ; for more birds were to he a ed be ter o erlover, and
be cooked, and the work all to be done That evening after we retired er.

inseso fr huch fessed that she loved him, and thought it
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strange that she fell in love so suddenly.- to Frank; but in polite literature, in theater

I told her it was just as I expected it cal and musical knowledge, in novel read-

w be when she happened to see the ing and in patters of taste, Frank was his

ht one. It as the first time her heart superior, anid could repeat more lines of

had ever been touched with the talismanic- poetry and quote Shakspeare more readily.

power of love. And how pure was that Such studies had not very extensively en

love? It was begat by no art or tricks or gaged the attention of the young farmer.-

deception of man. It was a plant that There were some demonstrations in their

grew up spontaneously, and the rich soil intercourse which I now remember with

of her heart -made it grow apace, budding pleasure.

and bearing blossoms almost in the same They came together as strangers, but

a bAndg et it was not forced like a soon became friends, a mark of good dis-

greenhouse flower. His love, too, seemed positions in both. John did not envy Frank

to partake of thesame. character. Uncle for his fine clothes and superior knowledge

And aunt ee surprised at such a sudden in mere matters of taste, and Frank did

development of the tender passion. And not exhibit a single sign in all their inter-

whyshouldn't they e surprised? Didn't course that he felt above the young Green

they court for years? Yes; for more years Mountain farmer.

than Ellen had ever lived! A very good Pleasant indeed was their intercourse,

reason for their surprise, and no wonder and at the time it seemed strange to me

they felt it. that it was so; for two young men seldom

In the evening John Armstrong made us or ever met who were so dissimilar in out-

a visit, and was introduced to Frank Stuart. ward appearance ; John was tall, rather

They appeared to enjoy the society of each awkward in his movements; with red hair,

other much better than I expected they freckled face, long neck, prominent nose

would. John was intelligent for a country and large mouth ; while Frank possessed

born and bred young man. But why do I a very symmetrical form, graceful move-

thus qualify his intelligence ? Are not ments; black, shining, .curling hair; a

young men in the country quite as intelligent handsome face and beautiful, small white

and even more so, in all useful and practi- hands. Young ladies are somewhat prone

cal information than those who have always to look at gentlemen's hands, andFrank's

lived in the city ? My experience and ob- were perfect models, while John's were

servation teach me that they are. True, very large, and the skin on the backs much

there are some things which the young men freckled and his fingers were very long.-

of the city know to which the young men There was indeed a great contrast in the

of the country are strangers. And for- looks of their hands. I doubt very much

tunate for them and the young ladies with if Ellen would have fallen in love with

whom they associate, that they are thus Frank if his hands had been formed like

ignorant-.theyoung farmer's. Her mind was so con-

John Armstrong was quite a reader, and ttug that she looked for perfection in

the owner of a very good, though small stituted ng, and the least thing out of joint

library. His knowledge of history far ex- every thing,
deded that of Frank Stuart, aiid the gen Dagave her pain.

eral laws and constitutions of our country Durin theevngwesgsvra
were more familiar to him than they were pieces of sacred music, very muchtth



satisfaction of ourselves, at least. John's

voice was full and musical, and he was

considered the best bass singer in ourI

town. Frank complimented him very

highly for the good qualities of his voice,t

and John spoke much in praise of Frank's

tenor voice. And what vas better than

all they were sincere in their compliments.

Uncle and aunt were highly gratified with

our little concert. I never entertained so

high an opinion of young Armstrong's

good qualities of head and heart as I did

on this occasion ; and yet I frankly con-

fess his form and manners never appeared

worse to me. I could not help continually

contrasting them with Frank's. When they

were singing, how different the forms of

their mouths ! But I will not enter into

particulars. Comparisons are odious, and

I forbear to make them. We passed the

evening very pleasantly. And 0, how

rapidly did the heavenly plant of love grow

in the warm hearts of Frank and Ellen!

CHAPTER XVIII.

A parson's notions about love. Prepara-

tions for leave-taking. Asking consent.

Emotions occasioned by parting with

friends. The departure of a guest and

lover, o4c-

A WEEK had passed since Frank Stuart

visited our humble dwelling, and still he

lingered, dividing his time between killing

birds and making love ; but giving to the

latter more time and attention than he did

to the former. The good parson gave it

as his deliberate opinion, that no earthly

power ought to be exercised to break up
such a happy union of hearts. He said

he had never seen any thing like it on

earth, and fully believed that such pure and
holy affection would be remembered in the
Spirit-land. .

V.
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I feel warranted in saying, my dear,that

such an affection springs from a pure and

holy fountain which can never be, dried

up,' he remarked, addressing aunt. 'It is

a subject upon which I have reflected for

years, and now come to the conclusion

that such sympathy of souls as appears to

exist between Ellen and this young gentle-

man will live through the endless ages of

eternity.'

But in a more perfect state, my dear,'

replied aunt, taking a pinch of snuff, while

he poured out a volume of smoke from his

mouth, and, knocked the bowl of his pipe

upon one of the and irons to get the ashes

out; for he had finished his smoking.'

' Very true, my love,' he answered.--

There will be in the other world continual

progress and improvement. But.the young

man is coming, and we may expect him to

say something upon the subject.'

Young Frank entered the room in a very

modest, unassuming manner. The ex-

pression upon his countenance showed that

thoughts of intense interest in his mind

were seeking P:r utterance.

I fear, sir, I have intruded upon you

quite too longAlready, and think of starting

on my journey home on the morrow,'. said

Frank, in a tremulous voice that showed

how deeply he felt.

'No apologies, my young friend,' said

the parson, frankly. We have been happy

with your company, and should be pleased

to have it longer, if youcan make it con

venient to tarry with us.'

'0, yes, you can stay just as long as

you can put up with our homely fare,' said

aunt. ' We are homespun people and

make no pretensions to style and fashion.'

' My dear madame, say nothing of that,'

he replied. 'I have never fared better in

my life, and I trust you are aware how

much I have enjoyed myself. I preo

I

sume the thought has occurred to you that
I have been somewhat attentive to your,

adopted daughter, Ellen Rose.'

'We have noticed something of that

kind,' said aunt.
'I can assure you that my attentions

are honorable,' he continued. 'Heaven

knows my heart, and I would not deceive
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You may take her,' said aunt, in a
trembling voice, while the tears stood in

her eyes as well as in his ; for both were

much affected.
' May Heaven blesssyou,' he said, leav-

ing the room, and hurrying to Ellen to

communicate the joyous news to her. I

will not undertake to describe their feelings

you or her.' and emotions on that occasion. And the

The word her he pronounced with a affair was settled to the heart's content of

peculiar tone of voice, while a single tear both.

stole into his left eye. le was evidently And how I wished I could be so happy

very much agitated ; but he soon recovered as they appeared to be! But my turn had

himself f: not come. And the thought struck me

W' e believe you, my good friend,' re- very forcibly; ' will it ever coie?' Kind

plied the parson. ' The young man who
could deceive such a beautiful girl as

Ellen Rose must have a corrupt heart,

indeed.'
You speak truly,' replied Frank.-

'My heart assures me that I have prac-

ticed no arts to win Ellen's affection, and

surely she has practiced none to win mine.
I believe we love each other so much that

a separation would endanger the happiness

of both ; therefore I ask you to give her to

me that our happiness may be consummat-

ed in honorable marriage.'
'You are aware that Ellen knows no

father or mother, and.that a great mystery

hangs over her birth and parentage,' said
aunt.

'Indeed I am,' he replied. ' But that
makes no difference with me. The birth
of one is a circumstance over which no

control can be exercised, and for which no

one can be held morally responsible. It is
enough for me to know that I love her and
believe her to be virtuous.'

'You reason well, my young friend,'
added the parson. ' But it is my dear

companion who has the disposal of Ellen.
She vas given to her by a stranger who

said he was fully authorized to make the

reader, let not such thoughts disturb the

quiet of thy mind ! They crowded on my
mind and heart at an age quite too-early.

I can now see the danger of indulging

thoughts and feelings like those. They
form a romantic and dazzling world which

can never be reached. I don't disparage

true and heartfelt love. 0, no; I mC fiot
liable to such an accusation. 1 think as
highly of the tender passion as any one
else ; but my object is 'to warn the young

and inexperienced not to put all their eggs

in a single basket ; for surely some of them
will be broken, and peradventure all may

be broken at one fell crash. And then on

what shall we lean for support and comfort ?
The mind, when properly educated and
disciplined, has many resources upon which
we can draw in the hours of adversity ;
but if we train it to love a single object,

and that object fails us, on what can. we

rely ? That is a question which may very
properly challenge the attention of the

young,
Another day came, and Frank Stuart

made preparations for leaving the scenes

which had so recently become endeared to
him. Soon after Ellen awoke, I noticed

she was silent and thoughtful. I turned
and gazed upon her lovely face as her
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head lay upon the pillow among the rich
curls:of hei dark hair. 0, how beautiful

were that head and face ? What a subject
for either painter or sculptor ! There they
were in all their innocence and loveliness.
And very soon the beautiful picture was to
adorn another pillow, and rest beside an-
other head ! Ever since childhood we had
slept together, and never parted for a single
night. Soon Ellen's bright eyes were filled
with tears, and her bosom with emotions,
as I silently gazed upon her.

-I know what you are thinking about,'
Ellen said, with quivering lips, and eyes
brimful of tears, those precious jewels of
the soul.

' And pray, dear Ellen, what is that?' I
asked.

' That he is going to leave me !' she
replied, with a voice choked with emo-
tions.

' Yes ; and that you are going to leave
me too,' Iadded.

'0, I almost wish I'had never seen him !'
she exclaimed, sobbing quite loud. ' 0
God, pardon me for indulging that wish for

a moment! No, no ! I don't wish so, I
must not ! I do not ! You must go with
me when I leave these green meadows,

familiar old hills, the brooks, the cascades,
the river, our beautiful maple grove, and
all ! Yes-yes, you must go with me and

then we will be happy still!'
' But we can't sleep together,' I said.
She turned her bright eyes upon me for

a moment and then rolled them up to the
ceiling overhead. She was silent, and so
was I. We remained so some minutes.-

Our emotions were intense, and we felt
strangely.

'But we shail be with each other all the
days and evenings,' she continued.

'So we will,' I replied, throwing my
arm about her neck and resting my cheek

upon hers.

Again we were; silent and thoughtful.-
0, thought I, how happy he must be who
can occupy my position. How sweet her
breath, and how angelic her countenance !

But the Fates had so ordered it that I must
give'place to another, and why should I
complain ? I shall lose one companion and
may find another.

'o, the thought that we shall be together
still, makes me happy,'she said, imprinting
upon my cheek a warm and affectionate
kiss. ' No, no, we will not separate! He
will ask you to go with us, I know he will.
Yes, dear Alice, we will still live together,
until you find one you love as I love
him !'

'May Heaven so order it,'- I added, re-
turning her warm kiss, and embracing her
more closely. 0, our love for each other
was pure and innocent.

We arose and hurried from our chamber
to assist aunt in preparing the .last break-
fast for our guest. Ellen tried to be

cheerful and joyous ; but there was a load
upon her heart she could not shake off.-
Breakfast passed off very pleasantly, morn-
ing prayers were offered up, and the beau-
tiful gray horse was taken from the stable
and harnessed into the carriage. The little
dog, Rose, was all life and animation, and
jumped up as if he would kiss Ellen She
had made much of the little spaniel, and
he had a great affection for her.

' 0, Rose,' ska said. 'I wish you were
going to stay with me .'

Frank stood in the door, and happened
to hear Ellen's remark. He came imme-

diately in, and said. ''Dear Ellen, Rose,

shall remain with you until I return. I
shall hunt no more at present.'

'No,' I added, smiling. 'You have

found all the game you want.'

'Never were words more true, spoken

by human lips,' he added.
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Ellen blushed, and patted the spaniel's' utmost to please him, and most admirably

head as he gazed into her face and wagged did she succeed in her efforts. Uncle, too,
his bushy tail. had acted well his part, and Frank Stuart

'0, I'm so happy Rose will remain with took his leave well pleased with his treat-
me,' said Ellen. ' But won't he mourn ment at our house.

your absence and be unhappy !' The day wore away, and Ellen exerted

' He won't mourn his absence more than herself to quiet the dog. His instinct told

yuwill,' I said, laughing. him that his master was gone, and hisyou whinino , ashong
Ellen turned her eyes upon me; but re- whing showed how deeply he regretted

mained silent. She called Rose, and shut the separation. Frank would not have left

him up in a small closet, him with any other mortal except Ellen;' u salotlet for he was much attached to him, and al.You must not let him -run at large for k '
a day or two, if you do, he will follow the ways kept him with him.Night came, and once more Ellen and
track of the horse,' said Frank. I were in our bed, the one we had slept in

'0, I will take excellent care of him,' ever since our childhood. Ellen was some-
she replied, what sad ; but I endeavored to keep up her

'No question of that,' I added, smiling, spirits by occasionally making her laugh.
and endeavoring to joke a little, in order. But the task I found much harder than
to make their separating the less painful; usual. A change had evidently come over
for I noticed their feelings were worked the spirit of her dream. It seemed to me
up to the highest pitch, and still they re- she had at once passed from girlhood to
pressed thbem as well as they could. womanhood, and I felt she had now found

The gun andl fish g rod and trunk were an idol to worship. I was so wicked, if I
put on board the carriage, and the horse may use that term in this connection, that
was pawing the ground, being anxious to as to feel as if she did not love me so much
go. Frank shook hands with us all; bid as she did before she saw Frank Stuart ;
us an affectionate farewell, hurried to his but the thought was unjust to her.
carriage, and drove off. Ellen stood gazing ' I suppose now, Ellen, you will not love
after him until a turn in the road hid him me so well as you used to,' I said. ' You
from her sight. .She then turned away have found an idol that occupies all your
with her eyes full of tears, and partially ha,

opened the door of the closet where the 'Why, Alice, how can you talk so?'
little spaniel was. Ile thrust his nose she asked, in a voice of trembling. ' I
through the opening and covered Ellen's never loved you more than I do this mo-
face with his affectionate kisses. The dog nent.'
seemed to know his master was gone ; for And she then threw her arms about my
when he found his carressing Ellen would neck and kissed me as cordially as she

not procure his liberty, he whined and ever did in her life. I felt rebuked, and
moaned bitterly. She closed the door, and regretted that I had made such a remark,
sought her chamber; for she could not and apologized for it, or rather excused it
endure the sorrow which Rose manifested. by saying I was only joking. I found her

Now our pleasant guest was gone, we the same tender-hearted, innocent, virtuous
. nd angelic creature she had always been,

bega toretun t ou oldhabts o liingI was satisfied there was room enough i
again. Aunt had exerted herself to the her heart for .ame and Frank, too. And

[.I



Preparations were set on foot for the, he continued. 'But, Alice, be cautious

marriage which came off in the course of and suffer not yourself to be deceived by
a week after his arrival. That ceremony outside show and foolish ornament. Hu
I shall pass over by barely saying it was a man life is of more consequence than to be

glorious wedding, and many guests were thus trifled with. A great poet has said,
invited. ' The world is still deceived with ornament.'

The reader may now consider me on a That was true when the words were penned,

journey to Boston in a carriage with Frank

Stuart and his lovely wife. But the reader
may be curious to know how I parted with
that good, honest, young farmer, John Arm-

strong. He was at the wedding, and ap-

peared somewhat downcast when he heard
I was to accompany the bride and bride-
groom to Boston. But it was expected that

I should return before winter set in, and

that circumstance, in some degree, quieted

his mind ; and yet he seemed to fear that I

might not return so soon, if at all. Now

this good fellow had .never told me in so

many words that he loved me ; yet the fact

was apparent to all. I entertained no
doubts upon the subject, and, therefore,
could not feel entirely indifferent towards

him; for no girl can feel indifferent to-
wards one who she knows loves her. This
young man was a true philosopher, and

viewed human character through a correct

medium, and in a proper light. He had

studied my mind and character t ell; for

he was qualified for such a study.

On the occasion of Ellen's we ding, he

found an opportunity to speak to me in pri-

vate. Now, John Armstrong was not ner-
vous, but could control his feelings at any

time, or under any circumstances.

'Pm sorry you are going to leave us!

even for a short time,' he said. ' But I trust

you will safely return and be contented still

to live in the country.'
' I presume, I shall,' I replied, gazing

into his homely but honest face.
'You may find attractions which will

make you forget the scenes in the'country,'

and it is true now. Villains congregate in

cities, where they can find more plunder,
and more victims than they can in the coun-

try. Be watchful over yourself.'
I thanked him kindly for his good wishes

in my behalf, and hoped prosperity would
attend hih through life. Such was our last

interview, and his words were still in my
memory; for I knew they came from a
true and honest heart.

The weathe- was fine, and our journey

exceedingly pleasant. Frank and 'Ellen
were the happiest mortals I ever saw.--

They were completely bound up in each

other. 0, how lovely in my eyes appeared
such an union of hearts! And how could
I suppress the wish that I might be thus

happy! Often the colonel's image flitted
across my fancy ; and the thought some-

times occurred to me that I might meet

him in the great crowds of the city.-

Strange that such thoughts should occasion-
ally rush into my mind, especially since I

had not seen or heard from him for so
many years ! Many years! Yes, they

were many to me, although they might

seem few to most persons.

We travelled all day, but quite leisurely,

and at night put up at a fine public house.

There were crowds of people in the vil-

lage where we stopped, and the hotel ap-

peared to me to be quite full. The more
persons I saw the more I thought of the

long absent colonel. I looked out of the

window upon the crowds passing below,

not knowing, yes, and even hoping I

might see his handsome form among them;
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but I gazed upon the multitude in vain.- city until the fourth day. Frank was very

His form did not meet my eyes. How careful of his horse, and drove leisurely.

distinctly I remembered-his declarations of I was anxious to see the city ; but the ride

love made to me when I was but a little was so pleasant that my patience held out

girl ! I believed he was sincere, and that well.

he did love me as ardently as his words in- The fourth day, just before sunset, we

dicated. I wondered if he would love me came in sight of the city. And how much

still, should he happen to see me. But the prospect excited me! Ellen, too, was

why did such thoughts disturb and be- highly pleased with the-variety of views.

wilder my mind ! I said to myself, 'he We were driven up to a splendid house,

is now, no doubt, a married man with a and soon ushered into a spacious, richly

family of children and a wife whom he furnished room. What a change from

loves And surely he could not love me. uncle's humble dwelling on the bank of

He must have forgotten me, or he would Onion River.W
Much time tiid not elapse before we

again have come to aunt's to see me ! were introduced to Frank's father and mo.-
At the hotel we had a splendid supper ther. His father appeared much older

by ourselves; for Frank said he would not than his mother. His hair was quite gray,

expose us to the gaze of the common guests and his health very feeble and his steps

ouually sat at the public table. Icon-tottering; but he was exceedingly politewho u y t tand affable. The mother was a fine lady,
fess it would have pleased me better to and enjoyed excellent health. She re-

have eaten at the public table where I ceived us with much joy and enthusiasm,

could have seen more people. I always especially after she had taken a full view

of Ellen's face. She was perfectly satis-
indulged quite a curiosity to see strangers fled with her son's choice. And what mo-

and new faces. In that respect 1 was dif- ther would not have been ?
ferent from Ellen, who cared more about 0, how pleasant was our meeting with

nature's scenes than she did about men or such kind-hearted friends ! It was a happy

women until she saw Frank Stuart. In moment for us all. The old gentleman.

through the hall, I occasionally was delighted with his daughter-in-law, and
passing ughseemed to be very much attached to her
saw several well-dressed young men with in a very short time after she had made

cigars in their mouths who seemed to gaze her toilette. And to tell the truth, I had

upon me very intently. I heard one say no occasion to be envious; for the old
fntl man iokncrl temarked that his son

to another as I passed along-' That's a

devilish fine girl! I wonder where she

belongs? Let us go to tle register and

see who she is.'
They started off I suppose to gratify their

curiosity. I did not fancy the young man's

form of expression; but the substance of it

was rather pleasing than otherwise. A

devilish fine girl! One word I thought
might have been omitted ; and such an

omission would have improved the com-

pliment.
The day was fine, and our ride exceed-

ingly pleasant.; but we -did not reach the

had not taken the handsomer one, thereby
complimenting me. He was a jolly old
man for one whose health was so feeble;
I was much delighted with him. His wife,
too, made herself exceedingly agreeable to
both of us, although she was somewhat

more reserved than her husband, and would

appear to those who were not familiarly ac-
quainted with her a little more aristocratic.
My little trunk was carried to the chamber
which was appropriated for my use. And
what a beautiful room it was, and how
elegantly furnished. How vastly superior
to the chamber Ellen and I had left? Such
splendor and style we had not been accus-
tomed to.
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Thus passed the evening, and I retired
to my lonely chamber. Yes, it was lonely
notwithstanding it was so pleasant and ele.
gantly furnished. .It was a long time be..
foreI could close my eyes in sleep ; and
whentiIdid slejep,it was only to dream of
home, of John Arnmstrong, and of that ever-
lasting colonel. I awoke, and my lasi
thoughts were upon that old angler; but I
strove to drive him from my mind and think
of the thousand novelties that would greet
my eyes in the great city. I arose, and
how conveniently arranged was every thing
in my chamber, and how fresh and corn
paratively new. I always liked good things ;
but I never expected to see so many as
now surrounded me. I wondered what aunt
would say, if she could only take one pinch
of snuff in my chamber, and glance her
'harp eyes about my room for a few mo-
ments. She would think there was much
extravagance.

Breakfast came, and how nicely every
thing was arranged upon the table, and
what splendid dishes! But after all, the
cooking was not so good as/aunt's ; at
least, it did not taste so to me.

Two or three young gentlemen, friends
,of Frank, called in the evening, and a social
time as enjoyed. I overheard one of
them compliment Frank on the beauty and
loveliness of his wife ; and at the same time
remarked that he thought .I was equally
beautiful. Frank told him I had always
been considered the more beautiful of the
two. Those remarks I treasured in my
memory. The young gentleman who thus
complimented me, was fine-looking; but
sedate and sober, in thought and manner.
He was a religious young man argd very
highly esteemed by a large circle of friends
and acquaintances. His name was Edwin
Sumner. To me he paid very marked
attention. -ut let that pass for the present.
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CHAPTER XX.

The progress of events. The ride. The
old man's cou~acil. The difference in

character. A parallel between two young

f men. The struggle of the heart, 4yc.

TIME flies swiftly. Two weeks had
passed since my arrival in Boston, and
they seemed but so many days. E Iwin
Sumner became quite a frequent visitor at
the house. Ellen said he was smitten with
me, and.old Mr. Stuart took occasion to
joke me very often, and spoke in the high-
est terms of praise of the young man.-
And well he might; for Edwin was worthy,
and highly intelligent and pure-minded.
There was no trick about him ; for every
thing he said came from the, honest con-

.
fictions of his heart. A stranger to flat-
tery, he spoke the words of truth and so-
berness; but after all he did not seem to
correspond with my beau ideal. I began
to believe he loved me, and I had good
reason. for that belief. Frank joked me
quite hard upon the subject, and Ellen went
so far as to say that I need not expect to
return to the home of my childhood. Such
jokes I bore in patience and fortitude ; for
I began to think favorably of a -city life,
and in some good degree to forget the
mountains, brooks and meadows of Ver-
mont. I could forget such things more
easily than Ellen could. As the reader
already knows, she was a most enthusiastic
admirer of country scenes; and all the
love she bore her husband, and all the
splendor and novelty that surrounded her
could not make her forget them.

One afternoon, Frank's father invited
me to ride with him. The invitation I
gladly accepted, and we rode out into the
country a few miles among the highly cul-
tivated farms and the pleasant villages.-
The old gentleman was feeble,, but very
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sociable and pleasing. He questioned me

about the story of my life, and spoke of my

future prospects.

'Ah, my dear girl,' said he, in his musi-

-al tone of voice. 'Your charms have

von the true affections of the best-hearted

youngg man I was ever acquainted with. I

consider Edwin Sumner a prize for, any

young lady. He became pious at a very

early age, and he is studying divinity; and

I can assure you, he will make one of the

first preachers of the age. His father left

him a large estate, and he devotes a.good

share of it to missionary and other religious

purposes ; but without a cent of fortune he

would be a great prize for any young lady

to draw in the lottery of human life. He

seems to be above the temptations which

lure so many of our young men to ruin-

Didn't you hear him say last evening that

he considered this world merely as a dress

chamber, in which we are to prepare for a

higher and nobler life ?'

'I do remember his remarkk' I 'replied,

gazing up into his intelligent, benevolent

face, and wishing my old age might be at

lovely as his.

'My son's wife is a charming woman

and I hope his love for her will restrain

him from many follies which he is some

what inclined to practice. lie has beenr

somewhat wild, and too susceptible of sud

den impressions; but I hope now he wil

devote all his-time to his wife and to som(

legitimate employment, He does not in

tend to be wicked ; but I fear some o

his former associates were so, and 1 havi

trembled for the consequences. I rejoic

that he is married to such a good an(

beautiful woman. My dear girl, I speal

plainly to you ; but it is for your good

When I have finished my course here,

shall leave him a large estate; but I shoul

greatly prefer to sei him governed by sue

moral and religious principles as young

Sumner is, without a fortune, than see

him possess all the wealth of this city.-

But I pray for him continually, and hope

heaven will hear my prayers. Without

true religion there is danger that temp-

tations will lead him astray from those
paths in which he has been instructed tc
walk.'

'0, sir, I think he is a good-hearted
young -man, and will live a happy and
virtuous life,' I added.

'I hope so ; but temptations are great !'

he replied. 'He has an angel of a wife,

and may God grant that her power over him,

may restrain him from all those sins which

so easily beset young men in our city, and

alas! not only young men, but those more

advanced in life.'
He now questioned me in relation to the

history of Ellen. He had heard that she

knew not who her parents were, or whether

they were living or not. I. related to him

all I knew of her history, to which he

listened with much attention.
' It is very strange that no more has ever

t been discovered in relation to her origin,'

he said. 'But the Book of Books teaches

us to love and respect her just as much as

if she was a legitimate member of the most

respectable family in the city. She had

no control or agency in her birth, and is

not responsible for the sins of her parents.

- 0, my dear Alice, I feel as if I loved her

l the more because she was thus born and

e left to the care of strangers' I hope it is

- all for the best that my son went into the

country and loved such a woman. The

e ways of Providence are indeed mysterious!

e God's ways are above our ways.'

d He was now silent for some minutes,

k and appeared to be wrapped up in deep

1. and earnest meditation. His lips moved,

I and his countenance shone with peculiar

d brightness. 0,.a heavenly expression was

h in his deep blue eyes-one that I shall

Wvp
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never forget. No doubt, he was in silent guide, and the temptations of a 'city life
prayer to that Being in whom he put all have lured him from the path in which
his trust ! At last he broke the silence, young Sumner delights to walk. While
and said Sumner has taken care of his property as

'The e is another young man who is a a faithful and Christian steward, giving
constant visitor at our house, with -whom every year a portion of it to the cause of
my son is very intimate. His name is humanity, Homer has wasted a part of his
Charles Homer. What do you think of in riotous living, and seeking for those
him? He seems also to show you marked things which yield no substantial pleasure.
attention.' I fear if some power does not check him

'lHe is a very pleasant and agreeable in his career, he will ere long become poor
person,' I replied, wondering why the good and find a dishonorble grave ! I could
old man alluded to him at that moment, wish that my son was less intimate with
after he had been so long silent, him ; forI fear his influence over him is

A handsomer face and form than young not good. I have thus given you a few
Sumner possesses I suppose you think,' hints upon which I trust you will improve.
continued this shrewd man, who seemed to 'You have the gift of personal charms in an
read my inmost thoughts. - extraordinary degree ; but such gifts some-

'I do think he is a very handsome young times prove the ruin of their possessors.-
fellow,' I replied. 'Don't you think so V The. city is oftentimes a fatal market to

'I do,' he quickly replied.' 'But what bring beauty to. I'm now far advanced
is outward form compared with inward in years and the grave must soon close
grace ? What are graceful manners and over my wasted form; I have seen much
light and even pleasing conversation corn- wickedness and misery in human life, and

pared with a soul that tenderly loves and have endeavored to relieve it. And God
constantly adores Him who made it ?' is the sole judge of my motives. When

'True,' I remarked, hardly knowing what one is miserable and unhappy, the fault
more to say. I was much better pleased generally lies at his own door. True, there
with Charles Homer than I was with Ed- is sickness in the world, and we are all
win Sumner, and this good' old man knew born to die and give place to others ; but
the fact, and hence his solicitude to put me the sum of human misery has not its
on my guard. source in sickness nor in death. The

'I see how it is, my dear girl,' he con- sharpest painsare those of a 'guilty con-

tinued, appearing to be aroused and to science. Siclkness can be borne with for-

speak with more fervor and eloquence than titude and even patience, and death can be

usual -' You are better pleased with hire suffered in calm resignation, if the heart is

than you are with young Sumner, and I'm right in the sight of Heaven; but a guilty

sorry to say it, so is my son. Charles Ho- conscience, who can bear?'

mer has talents and much art and cunning, He was now silent and thoughtful ; but
and Heaven knows I would not do him 0, how solemn and truthful were his ad-
any injustice in thought or word. His monitions ? H' w purely eloquent were
parents were good people but they died his words, and h w like a spirit's the tones
when he was quite a boy leaving him a of his vo'ce ! Never, 0, nevei- will they

large estate. lie was then left without a cease to live in my memory ! I can hear
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the-n now while I am penning these few respectfully declined it. Young Sumner
pages. And would to Heaven the young heard the conversation upon the subject,
might hear and cherish them in their heart and appeared to be highly gratified with
of hearts! the result; but Ellen's husband was not

The sun was quite low when we re, quite so well pleased ; for Homer was his

turned from our ride. The evening came, most intimate friend and companion. And

and with it Edwin Sumner and Charles Ellen, too, seemed to be more pleased with

Homer. I gazed upon them with a deeper him than she was with Sumner. But she

interest than ever; for the old gentleman's had not heard what the opinions of the old

words were fresh in my memory. I con- man eloquent were. The time had not

versed with one and then with the other, come when he felt at liberty to address her

and endeavored to be cheerful; but there as he had spoken tp me. I wished he

was a weight upon my heart I could not would give her some gentle hints respecting
well shake oft. And I even wished I might young Homer ; for I even thought more of

love young Sumner. But in spite of all her happiness and domestic peace than I
the admonitions I had received 'from the -did of my own. Her marriage had not in
lips of purity and wisdom, young Homer's the least degree diminished my regard for

manners and conversation pleased me the her, neither did it appear to lesson her

most. esteem of me. We were yet strong friends,

The reader must not infer from this, and did not believe any earthly power could

that I had fallen in love with him. At make us otherwise. I thought of what

every interview he seemed more and more would be her situation and emotions, if her

interested in me, and to show me more loving husband should become a spend..

marked attention. That he was a gay liver thrift. waste his property, gamble, drink,

and fond of pleasure, and even a spend- or become addicted to any other vice which

thrift, I had no reason to doubt ; for I be- might estrange his affections from her.-

lieved. all the good man had told me ; and And was there not some danger of such a

yet the thought crossed my mind tha. I terrible catastrophe, if there were any truth

might have power enough to reform him. in the words of the wise old gentleman ?-

Fatal delusion that has deceived thousands. My better reason and judgment told me

A reformed rake makes the best hus- there was danger, and yet I hoped it was

band !' How often have I heard that maxim far off. The truth is, I knew she was so

quoted ! Yes, it is true, that a reformed good and kind that I thought she could not

rake may make a good husband ; but who manage a husband so well as I could ; be-

is so foolish as to run the risk? My kind sides, I was two.years older, and that cir-

female readers, lay not that flattering unc- cumstance had some influence over me.

tion to your souls ! You may fancy you I thought of his father's death, and the
have the power to reform a young man effect that might have upon him. We had

whose morals hang loosely about him; lived together so long that I really felt as
hut the safer course is to take one who if I was yet a sort of guardian over, her'.
needs no such reforming. Strange that only two years her senior

Charles Homer invited me to a ride with should have given me so much conse-

him ; hut I was not at the moment in the quence in my own eyes; but such was the

right humor to, accept it, and therefore' fact. Ellen~ had shvays adhered to my
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council, and advice, I had never known '0, nothing, only he is smashed all up
her oppose any opinion advanced. She with your charms,' he replied. 'And I
gave mne 'quite as much credit for pru. expect there will be many more in the same
dence and wisdom as I deserved.; and to condition this evening when you show your
tell the truth,,.she always gave me more bright eyes at the concert.'
than 1 was untitled to. But I have one 'I guess they will live through it,' was
consolation, 'I am not conscious of ever ad- my reply.
vising her but for her good. It was not 'But seriously, Alice, my friend Homer
in my heart to do otherw se. It always is decidedly in love with you,' he continued,
seemed to me that she could not bear the with a more sober aspect. ' And a better
adverse winds of fortune so well as I hearted .fellow never breathed, 0, he would
coulk; but nTby I should feel so strong is make you a charming husband! He would
more than I can give any good reason be all devotion. If I were a girl, I should
for, But such had always been my feel- rather have his little finger than Edwin

ings. Sumner's whole body. True, Edwin is
well enough i his way, and would make
some kind.oftgirls a very good husband;

CHAPTER XXI. but you ought not to be a parson's wife.'
'Your father thinks very highly of him,'

The concert. The charms of music. Opera

glasses, and their efects. A nervous

spasm. The colonel' discovered. A girl's
soliloquy lyc.

WE are to have a splendid concert this
evening, my dear,' said Frank to his wife,

and you and Alice must go. A celebrated
songstress is to make her debut before a
Boston audience. It promises to' be a

great musical banquet.
1 should admire to go,' said Ellen,

smiling.
And you have a double invitation,

Alice,' he said, presenting me a note from
Charles Homer, in which he extended an
invitation to me.'

I shall be highly pleased to attend,' I
said, reading the very polite note, and safely
depositing it in my bosom.

'You and Ellen must rig out in your,

very best style,' he continued, laughing.
Ad permit mue to say, my friend Homer.

*s in for it.'

'And what do you mean by that?'
asked, smiling.

I

I said.

O, yes, father thinks highly of any one
that is pious, and thinks j st as he does on

religious subjects,' he answred. 'Piety is
well enough ; but I dontt like to see a

young man's face too much elongated.-
Such a visage becomes age, but not youth.

Why, Sumner's face is now longer than
father's, or any church deacon's. Say
Deacon Armstrong's, if you please, or his
son John's freckled face.'

'Now, husband, you needn't say aught
against that young man ; for Alice and I
have received great kindness from him,'
said Ellen, smiling.

' Yes, indeed, we have, and you may de-
pend upon it we shall not soon forget him,'
I added. 'I expect to go' home before
snow covers the old green mountains, and,

perhaps, my name may yet be Mrs. Arm-
strong.'

' Yes, things look very much like it-
have, indeed, a very, very hard squint in
that direction,' he replied, while an arch
smile played about his mouth.

l1
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ed,' I said, la ghing.

We laughed a d joked for awhile, and
he left the room. Just before night he
returned, and said his friend Homer was
the happiest person he ever saw. He was
fearful you would not accept his invitation ;
but when I told him of the result, he was
in extacies.

The idea of a handsome young man
being in extacies on my account was not
altogether displeasing, I can assure the
reader. It did flatter my pride and ambi-
tion, and yet I had not wholly forgot the

words of the good old father. I wondered
how he would like my acceptance of young
Homer's invitation. I had half a mind
to ask him ; but Ellen said [ had better
not, and I took her advice. He did not
even know that I attended the concert with

him ; but suppose I went with Ellen and
her husband. Tr e, we all went in one
carriage. While we were on the way,
young Homer was very lively and cheerful
and said a good many smart and witty

things. I began to think he was in ex-
tacies, as' Frank said, and I .presume he

would have been had I suffered him to hold
my hand and keep his arm around my
waist in the dark carriage. But the words

of the lamented Miss Jenima Brown, 'don't

let him tough one of your fingers,' came
fresh to my recollection, and I gently shook
him off, very much to his disappointment

and chagrin. He seemed to think because
I had accepted his invitation to the con.

cert that the whole matter was settled, and
that he had a right not only to embrace,
but a'so to kiss me, which he attempted to

do, while he was whispering his flattering
tales in my ear.

We entered he concert room and took
some front seats which had been secured

for us. It was our first appearance in pub-.

lic, except at church. The house was
much crowded, and the audience were very
fashionably dressed. A circle of brilliant
ladies met my eyes, and I longed for the
certain to rise that I might hear the music
of which I was extravagantly fond. Young
Homer sat at my side with a large opera
glass which he used quito -often in gazing
upon the crowd. He very politely asked
me to look through it, but I declined at
first ; for it did not seem very modest or

decorous to be gazing at people through a
spy-glass. However, when the curtain rose
and the celebrated cantatrice, as my gal-
lant called the woman, made her appear-
ance amidst the clapping of hands and the
demonstrations of applause, and . began to

pour fourth her song, I took the glass and
ventured to look at her. I was perfectly
carried away into the upper regions by her

mnsie; I had never heard any thing like it
before, and Ellen was as much pleased as

I was. Her husband, too, had a glass which

they used quite often. She sat beside me
on the right and Homer on my left.

'That is sweeter music than the cascades

of our beautiful brook on whose green

banks we passed so many days of our girl-

hood,' I said to Ellen.
' Both are delicious,' she replied. ' One

is Nature's music, and the other Art's. 0,
they are both delightful. But how the peo-
ple do gaze at us!'

' True, they do,' I replied. 'But we

must pay 'em by gazing back.'

'Capital !' said Homer, hearing my re-
mark and handing me the opera-glass.

How that word did thrill my heart even
in that brilliant assembly ! 'Capital!'-

Yes, that was the colonel's favorite and

familiar word, and well did I remember it,
I was sorry that Homer uttered it; for I
did not wish to have my nerves so played

upon at that time ; but it had been spoken

and its effect produced.. I took the opera

glass, and began to gaze upon the brilliant
crowd to see how the ladies were dresse
and view the gay and apparently joyou
circle. At the same moment more than
score of glasses were levelled at me an
Ellen, and in the hands of gentleman, toc
both old-and young ! Do you believe, kin
reader, that I gazed upon that crowd an
indulged a hope that glass I held to my ey
might reveal the manly form and hand
some face of Colonel Carpenter ? Believ
it or not, such was the fact, and it ma'

appear strange it was so.

'Good gracious!' whispered Ellen.'-

Every glass in the house seems to bE
levelled at us! And she dropped the glas
upon her lap and let them look. But he
modest nature shrank from such a gaze.-
could brave it with more fortitude.

'Let them gaze to their heart's content,

I replied. 'They cannot look me out o
countenance. We are just as good as they

are, and look quite as well as any of the(
ladies, if we are country born and bred.'

' What elderly looking man is he who
sits in one of the private boxes?, asked
Homer, leaning over me, and addressing
Prank. 'lHe has been gazing at us for a

long time as if he recognized us.'

'I don't know the gentleman; but I
think I have seen him before,' replied
Frank,' gazing at him through his opera-
glass.

I took [lomer's glass and directed it to

the gentleman who was quite a distance
from us. Gracious God ! what a- thrill
went through my nerves ! The glass fell

upon my lap, and I trembled in every
muscle, and fainted. [See Engraving.]

'You are not faint new, in this great

crowd, are you, Alice ?' anxiously inquired
Ellen, after I had come too.

Homer and Frank noticed my embar-

- rassment and also manifested some con-

t cern. I told them I should soon be better,

d and that it would not be necessary to leave

s the concert room for fresher air. I passed

a it off as well as I could ; but my nerves

d were severely shocked. I did not wish

, them to know the cause of my strange emo-
d tions. I cautiously and timidly turned my

d eyes to that private box again without the
e aid of the glass, and there I saw the elderly

- gentleman's glass still pointed at me. 0,
e heavens! was I mistaken or not? No !

Y no! I could not be; for even my naked

eyes could now distinctly see the face and
form of Colonel Carpenter, who some half
dozen years ago made such warm declara-

s tions of love to me. I dared not let Ellen
r know that I had seen him, and hoped she
I would not make the discovery I had made.

She, did not. Before the last song was
sung, I noticed that he had left the private

box, and-expected he would come to me ;
but he came not, and yet how I wanted to

gaze into the depths of his dark blue eyes,
and hear his musical voice.

The concert being over, we rose and
made our way out among the crowd, I
saw him standing beside the door as we

passed out, gazing at all as they came out,
and he saw me, too ; but he didn't venture
to address me. Every moment I expected

he would speak, and trembled on the arm

of my gallant, who remarked that he feared.
I was not quite well yet. No, I was not

quite well, it is tiue. As we passed out,
I saw him follow us and speak to the driver
of our carriage in a low tone of voice. I

hoped he asked the driver to what house
he was going to convey us, and yet I hoped
he would not. In truth I hardly knew
what to hope or wish for. I was much em-
larrassed, and found great difficulty in con-
trolling my feelings. But as good luck
would have it, Ellen and the others thought
it only a turn of ill health.

Y
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When we alighted from the carriage, 1

saw another carriage halt and a gentleman

thrust his head out of the window a mo

ment, and then was driven away. I was

quite sure it was the colonel, who was de-

termined to know and mark well the house

of Mr. Stuart.

Much to the regret of young Homer I

did not remain long in the drawing-room,

but sought my chamber, where I'hoped to

quiet my nerves; for with the concert and

seeing that man I was much excited. Soon

I was in bed, but no sleep or pleasant

dreams came to my relief.

'Then he has not forgotten me !' I said

to myself, as I rolled over upon the other

side, and hoped that change of position

would court sleep to my eyes. Perhaps he

loves me still and intends to have an in-

terview. Strange, if he resides in this

city, that he had never called to see me

before I left my country home. I wonder

if he is married! I think he is not or he

would not have taken the trouble to follow

me from the concert home. But how

should I act if I should meet him? I

wonder if I do love him, or is my feeling

only remembrance of girlhood's days ?-

Truly I cannot tell; but his image has

haunted me for a long time, and scarcely

a day has passed but he has been the

subject of my thoughts !

Thus. I communed with my own spirit

unkil the night was far advanced when I

fell into a slumber and forgot the world

and .all its scenes. It was late before 1

made my morning toilette, and Ellen came

up to see whether I was dead or alive.

'0, you are up then,' she said, as she

entered my chamber. 'I'm glad to see

you stirring; for I was fearful you might
'be sick.'

'0, no, I'm not sick, dear Ellen,' I
replied. 'You know you and I were

scarcely ever sick.'

l

'But you were really nervous last night,'

she said. '1 never knew you so nervous

before. 1 hope your gallant was not the

cause of it. Do, you think you should
have been less nervous, if Edwin Sumner

had been with you instead of young Ho-d

mer?'
'That would have made no difference,'

I replied,.smiling.
We had glorious music, didn't we?'

she asked. 'I never heard a person sing

as that lady did. How high she went up

on the notes, clear beyond my reach, and

then what beautiful shakes or trills ! To

accomplish that must have acquired piac-

tice. Don't you think, Frank says we

must go to the theatre one of these even-

ings; but then he says the old folks musn't

know it. By the way, Frank's father had

a very bad night, and a physician was

called, but he is better this morning. I

fear that dear old gentleman is not long for

this world. I think I can see he has failed

within a week or two. 0, I1 hope he will

live many years yet.'
'I hope he will ; but my fears are like

yours,' I replied. '0, 1 hope he will not

die while C am here. It would be dreadful

to see him die! And yet he is prepared

for that change. He is not afraid to die.

0, I wish I was as good as he is.'
'0, 1 love him!' she said. ' But you

spoke of leaving. Frank says you will not

leave us until next summer, and then we

will all go and view those dear old moun-
tains again, the crystal brooks, the green
meadows and hear the music of our water-
falls. 0, how I long to see them all, and
we shall see them next summer.'

'I hope we may,' I replied. 'The sight
would gratify me. But I suppose I shall
see them months before you do'

' No, no, you will stay here through the
winter,' she said. ' Frank says it isn't half
so cold here as it is there, and, besides,
you may be married before you ever see
those dear old mountains again.'

She stepped out of the room,smiling, be-
fore I had time to make any reply, and I
heard her light footsteps on the richly car-

peted stairs as she hurried down to the
parlor, where her dear Frank was reading
an account of the last evening's concert
in a morning paper. I soon followed, and
heard him read a part of the article.--

'The most brilliant galaxy of beauty graced

the concert that ever was seen within those

walls,' he read.
'There, said he, handing me the paper,

and smiling, ' and you and Ellen were two
of the brightest stars in that galaxy.'

'It is time for a young gentleman to
leave off flattering after he is married,' I

said.
'No battery ; but the truth,' he con-

tinued. More opera-glasses were levelled

at you and Ellen than there were to, all

the ladies in that brilliant circle, and these
were in the hands of gentlemen, too.- -
The Indies were two envious to look at

you, but the gentlemen did to their heart's
content.'

'I hope their hearts were contented

but I think their arms must have ached
holding up the glasses so long,' said Ellen.
'I never was so-stared at in my life, and
I'm quite sure that Alice was gazed at
more than I was. Young Homer was
proud to see the glasses thus pointed.-

He is quite ambitious, and says if he weds

a wife she must be the most beauteous in

he city.'
'lHe is really aspiring,' said I. ' Per-

haps he, may find the most beautiful yet,
if he travels far enough.'

But he says he has found her,' added

Frank, laughing.
*'Well, if he thinks so, perhaps she

will not consent to become his wife,' I
said.

'Then his heart will break,' Frank
added, laughing quite loud. 'Ah, Alice,

you will think differently one of these bright
moonlit nights, when lhp is promenading

with you on our beautiful Common.'

I made no reply; but continued to read

the newspaper article on the concert. The
bell rang for breakfast, and how I re-
gretted that the old gentleman's chair was
vacant. He was not well enough to take

breakfast with us.

CHAPTER XXII.

The letter. The emotions occasioned by its
perusal. Reasons for asking council of
the aged and experienced. The private
interview. The rich chamber and its
lessons, JVc.

TIHE next day after the concert, a lad
brought me a note, which read as follows :'YDEAR ALICE,--I~ow delighted I was
to see yot last evening ! I know I can't
be mistaken. It was your dear face I, saw -
for it could be that of no other woman on
earth ! How you have grown, and still
more beautiful too. Never has your im-
age been erased from my. heart, and it
never will be. I am the same loving bach-
elor I was when we wandered together
beside the crystal brook far back into the
country. 0, what happy moments those
where. I should have gone to see you,
long ere this, but since I saw you I have
been to London, to which city business
called me. And while I was there among
the crowds of millions my. thoughts ran
upon you. Yes, my dear Alice,. your im-
age has always been fresh in my memory,
and never for a moment have I lost sight
of it. While gazing upon the brilliant
circle of ladies last evening, my thoughts
were upon you even before I discovered
you. And judge even of my surprise when
my glass revealed to me that long loved
face of yours. 0, how my nerves wgje
thrilled, and how my heart beat sub
emotions. Yesterday, I was thinking 6f
going back into the country to find you;
and ou were already here ! I would call
and ~ee you; but I dare not trust myself

, j
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to meet you in the presence of others, lest I
my nerves should show my feelings. II
have one request' to niake, which is this. I
Meet me to-morrow afternoon, at three

o'clock, near the old elm tree on the Com-t
mon, and I will tell you all. If argy thing
should happen - that you can't come to-
morrow, drop a note in the post office

drpant nteps fiewhen you will meet me. 0, Alice, do
grant this request,and relieve a heart that

has long adored you. You know my name,
but I shall sign this note by another, which

you will understand. I take this precau-

tion lest this note might fall into other
hands than yours. I subscribe myself, yours
forever, - THE OLD ANGLER.'

I read the above note through several

times; but I will not undertake to describe

the strange emotions its perusal awakened

in my soul. An abler pen than mine could

not perform that task ; and the heart can

only conceive them. It was fortunate that

no one happened to be present wheu I re-

ceived the note from the hand of the lad

who brought it. Before breaking the seal

I retired to my chamber, and there read,

where no human eye could see me. The

great question in my mind was, whether I

should cpmply with his request or not.-

Sometimes my better judgment told me to

decline the invitation altogether; but then

again my feelings would gain the ascen-

dancy over my judgment. At one moment

I thought I would lay the affair before

the good old gentleman aud ask his coun-

cil and advice ; at the next moment, some-

thing whispered me it would be of no use.

All that day and the following night, and
a part of the next day, I debated the ques-

tion until I was in a feverish excitement.

0, 1 would have given worlds if I possessed

them to have known what was best for me.

I dared not consult Ellen or her husband;

but why didn't I advise with that good old

man ? Yes, that is a question the reader

may reasonably ask. Yes, why didn't I

consult with him whose council I might

have relied upon wih the utmost confidence.

I knew he was not only good and true,

but wise and experienced in the ways of

the world
Ah, kind reader, the true, reason why I

did not ask his council and advice vas

because .I feared he would persuade me

not to go! That was the secret reason of

my soul. And let me here say to the

young and inexperienced, never refrain

from asking the council of the aged and

good, because you fear that council will

not square with your own feelings and im-

pulses. Remember that, and govern your-

self accordingly.
You may yet learn before you have read

all these pages that my advice is sound and

true and worthy of being cherished in your

memories. Would to Heaven I could have

always had such a man by my side, and

further, that I had always been willing to
consult him and abide by his advice! But

Heaven itself has no power over the past.

I said nothing ; but hurried out to meet

him at the time and place designated in his

note. How strange were my emotions as

I hurried along from one street to another-

And 0, heavens ! Low my heart beat when

I came in. sight of the old elm tree and

thought I saw his form leaning against the

fence that surrounded that ancient and

venerable tree! Yes, it was his form as a

nearer view revealed. I stopped and hesi-

tated a moment. The thought struck me

to return back ; but such a dictate of sound

judgment had no mastery over my feelings.
I pressed on with beating heart and trem-

bling steps. He saw me ! And came to-

wards me! How my heart beat against

my sides as if it disdained such narrow

hounds ! We met, and my hand was in

his warm grasp, and his lips fastened upon

mine ere a word was spoken by either-!

O, Miss Jemima Brown, why had thy

words lost their potency ! 0, good father

Stuart ; why did I forget thy advice'at that
moment '? Where were all my senses ?~-
Alas! I had but one-thought, and that was
on the '0Old Angler.' The feelings and
impulses of six long years were crowded
into a single moment! 0, my young friends
dismiss the dreams of your girlhood, and
let a cool judgment always govern your

actions.

'0, my dear Alice, this is the happiest
moment of my life!' he said, as he reluc-
tantly withdrew his lips from mine. 'A
kind Providence has again brought us to-
gether after so long a separation. Since I
saw you the last time before this, I have
travelled over Europe, visited all the large
cities, seen thousands of ladies; but have
not seen one face among them all I love as
I do yours. -Havn't you often thought of
me, my dear Alice ? 0, how I love that
name. How many thousands times have
I repeated it aloud that I might hear it
when I was lying solitary and alone upon
my bed in distant lands.'

. I have sometimes thought of. you,' I
tremblingly replied.

'Yes, I know you would; for Heaven,
designed us for each other,' he said, still
holding my hand in his nervous grasp.-

And I had not the power to withdraw it,
even if I had been so disposed.

'We will not stay here where so many
are passing,' he said. 'Let us go to my
boarding house, and there we can, unmo-
lested, talk over the past. 0, 1 want to
inquire all about the folks up in the coun-
try; and how I should like to revisit those
green meadows, those old mountains and
that bubbling brook with you by my side.'

I at first hesitated to comply with his
request ; but it was useless to resist. We

passed to the street, there took a carriage

and were conveyed to a large brick house.
He rang the door-bell, and a large, fat,

blowsy looking woman ushered us in. She
was full of smiles, and appeared very cour-
teous and obliging. Soon we were con-
ducted to a room, where we seated our-
selves upon a sofa. The room was hand-

I somely furnished. He sat and gazed upon
me a moment, and then said he must kiss
me before I told him the story of my life
for the last few years. And he did kiss
me ; but I broke it off ere he desired, and
then told him of all that had happened-
of the deaths of uncle, and Miss Brown,
the marriages of aunt and the parson, and
of Ellen and Frank Stuart. He listened
with much attention, apparently, and asked
me -many questions; especially did he
question me about the young man who
gallanted me to the concert; I frankly told
him all.

An hour passed ere I was aware of it.

He appeared to be the same cheeful, loving
bachelor he was in the country. Time had
changed him but a very little, and his
travels had even improved his manners; at
least such was my impression. He could
hardly command words enough to express
to me his love.. Never did man's tongue
run more smoothly.

Before we parted he made me promise
to meet him at the same place the next day
and at the same time, saying he should.
never be happy until he could call me his
own.

I hurried home as fast as I' -cald ! for
I had been gone longer than I -ad intended .
And what strange emotion. pressed my
heart as I hurried my steps cowards 'Mr.
Stuart's!- Ellen was wondemg where I
could be ; for she was not p esent when I
went out.

'Where in the world have you been?'
she asked, as I entered the room where
she sat working some lace. She was al-
ways very handy with the needle, much
more so than I was.

U7 ~
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'O, I have been out to take a short walk w

and the weather was so pleasant that I fr

went to the Common,' I replied. s

' You really look as if you had walked a t-

good ways,', she added. 'You look fa- n

tigued. Don't you feel so?' a

I told her I was not much fatigued; a

and endeavored to conceal from her keen b

eyes the feelings that agitated my bosom. c

The following night was the most rest-

less one I ever experienced, I rolled and c

tumbled upon my bed until towards morn- i
ing before I could calm my nerves to sleep, k

and then I only slept to dream strange t

visions. That night, too, old Mr. Stuart 
was more ill, and sent for a physician, so

that I had some excuse to 'make in thec

morning for not sleeping well. He con-r

tinued worse through the day, and a por-t
I hurried on my bonnet and shawl and

hastened my steps to the place of meeting.

When I went I excused myself to Ellen,

that I believed a little exercise would do

me good after being about the sick bed so

long. Soon I found the spacious bricks

house, rang the bell, and was ushered in

by the woman, who received me with smiles

and much apparent kindness. I was a few

minutes before the time.
The colonel is not in at this moment,

my dear, but will be shortly,' said the wo-

man, curteseying, and smiling. 'You are

very fortunate in having such a lover as

Colonel Carpenter. He is one of the best

men I ever knew, and very worthy, too.-~,

But few gentlemen possess so much money

as he does.'
'He appears to be very kind,'.I replied,

tremblingly.
' Ah, the young lady who gets him will

have reason to bless her stars,' she replied.

' And permit me to say, my dear, I don't

wonder he has fallen in love with you. I

heard him speaking about a girl a week or

twe ago, he had once seen in the country

hen he was on an angling excursion, and
rom his remarks I think you must be the

ame one. I told him then he was so en-

husiastic in your praises that he would

ever see another girl whom he could love,

nd advised' him to go into the country ,

fter you. And how fortunate for you
oth that he happened to see you at the

oncert.'
Thus she continued to talk until the

olonel arrived, when he took me to his

oom, and almost smothered me with his

kisses. He appeared to love me more in-

eusely than ever. I was now certain that

he had wonathe best affections of my heart.

That strange feeling which I had so long

cherished in my bosom, had suddenly

ripened into the most ardent love, I could

no longer doubt.

', my dear Alice,' he said, in a most

m ical voice and with the blandest smiles,

as he withdrew his lips from mine. 'Age

has improved that honey which I tasted so

long ago on the bank of the beautiful wa-

ter brook. Heaven be praised for granting

this meeting. The time will very shortly

come I trust, when we can be together all

the time.'

I tarried with him nearly an hour, and

told him how sick Mr. Stuart was and that

I must go. He parted with me with much

apparent reluctance ; but not, however, be..

fore I had agreed to meet him the third

time.
I hurried home, and just as I entered

the house the sick man awoke from his

slumber and called for me. I was glad that

I arrived so opportunely ; and hurried to

his room, and a heavenly smile lit up his

emaciated countenance as I entered.

CHAT T XIII.

Vhe chamber of death where the good old
man meets his fate. 'New phazes of
character developed. The terrible effects

of gambling and drinking, 4 c.

ANOTHER week had rolled away into the
ocean of eternity, and at the solemn hour
of midnight we were summoned to the
chamber of death. The good old man was
evidently dying. Two physicians were
present and all the family. Such a scene
I had never witnessed; for I had never
seen a person in the last struggles of disso-
lution. Struggles did I say'? There were
no struggles in that chamber, save in the
hearts of those who were anxiously. gazing
upon the dying Christian. He was calm
and in full possession of all his senses.---
He seemed to suffer no pains.

'My time has come,' he said, in a feeble,,
but distinct voice. ' Death calls, and I
must obey the summons. And 0, my
heavenly Father, thy will, and not mine
be done 1 May this scene have its proper
effect upon all present. Come here, my
dear.'

He" spoke to his wife, and she came to
the bed-side. He took her by the hand,
and bid her farewell. Then his son and
its wife were called, and he bid them an
.ffectionate farewell.

Now came my turn, and 0, what emoo
tions pressed my heart, as I softly ap-
preached his bed. My hand was in his,
and he said. in a voice scarcely above a
whisper; 'Alice, remember my lessons,
May God bless you!' At that moment a
change came over his countenance, and he
gently breathed his last while his skeleton
hand was still in mine !

Yes, reader, my hand held a dead man's
hand I A. serene smile was on his coun-
tenance even after his spirit had been con-
ducted by angels to a brighter and a better
world, as a token to us that all was well
with him. Let me draw a sale curtain
over that scene. We had lost a wise and
safe counsellor, and the church one of its
strongest earthly pillars.

The good man was' buried, and the son
came into possession of a large estate.-
Time passed on, and my visits to that
spacious brick house continued; but my
lover was not satisfied with such short
visits, aid he begun to urge me to make
my home at the house where we held our
interviews until we were married. I felt
as if I could not leave Ellen, so soon
after death had entered her windows, and
took a few days to consider the matter.--
Consider the matter ! Wonderful, indeed,
is such consideration with a girl in love I--
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Yes, I did consider the matter, and the
more I considered it, the stronger were

my impulses to go Instead of considering,

I ought at once to have said I would not
go. But I did no such thing.

In-less than three weeks from the death

of Mr. Stuart, I was a boarder at the house
of a woman whose name was Susan Storm.

well. Once I thought I could not leave
the scenes of my girlhood ; and then that

I could not be away from Ellen for scarcely

a single day ; and now I had left all, and
thrown myself on a man almost three times

as old as I was for protection. How very

strange is the power of love ! I fancied
myself happy ; but yet strange and start-
ling thoughts occasionally rushed into my

mind. Ellen and her husband remonstrated

with me in vain; and Charles Homer even.
shed tears in my presence. But his tears

did not produce much effect upon my heart;

for I never had a very favorable opinion

of him, especially after, old Mr. Stuart
had ; given me his opinion of him. To-
wards Edwin Sumner I entertained more

respectful feelings ; but my heart was in
the possession of another.

Susan Stormwell treated me with the ut-

most kindness and attention. She was ap-

parently so mild and amiable that butter
would scarcely melt in her mouth. Her

actions were apparently much more amiable

than her looks. She was a coarse looking
woman ; but shrewd and cunning as the

ancient Nicholas himself. Never did man

receivL' higher praises from woman than
the cclonel received from her. And that

seeme to me to be all right and just; for

I never saw a man whom I esteemed so

good and true as I did him. My whole

soul was bound up in him. And 0, what

pleasure I anticipated from a journey with

him as my husband to the spot where he

first loved me ; for such a journey he had

promised to make early the next summer,

After 1 hd become a boarder at the brick

house, I often visited Ellen, and told her
how happy I was.

'0 ,' said she, ' Alice, I was afraid you
had been led, astray by some arch viln
lain ; but I rejoice to hear you speak so
well of your lover, I remember him well;
but why does he not come to see me?'

'He will after we are married,' I replied.
'He says he does not wish to come before.

He has his own peculiar notions. Don't
you remember how particular he was about

his fishing4od ? I now call him my old
Angler.'

' Well, he is an old angler to catch
such a beautiful fish as you,' she said,
smiling.

' The same compliment ,and in the same
words, too, he paid me,' I replied. 'Who
would have thought that two country girls

like us could have. risen upon the ladder
so high! I wonder what John Armstrong,

would say, if he only knew how we are

situated'

' To know how you are situated would
not very much gratify him, I reckon,' she

replied.

' I conclude not,' 'I said. ' Well, John

Armstrong is a good fellow, and there are

girls enough who would be glad to have
him.'

A shadow now fell upon the bright face
of Ellen, and she appeared thoughtful and

even somewhat sad for her. I recognized
the cause, and a tear stood trembling in
her eye. That tear gave me more pain

than a thousand shed by Charles Homer.
'Alice,' she said, in a peculiar tone of

voice. 'I know _ you are my friend, and

would not reveal any thing I may say to

you.,
I assured her whatever she might say

would be safe in my breast. She believed
me, and continued. '0O, Alice, Frank

does not come home of evenings so early
as he used to before his good father died,

Sometimes he stay away until nearly

morning. Last nigh he didn't come home

until almost daylight. And 0, how I felt

to have him staj away so long! And his

breath smelt very strong of liquor.'

'What did you say to him when he

came homet' I asked

'0, 1 could say nothing, I was so glad

to see him!' she replied. ' I wonder what

he can be doing all night?'
'Indeed, I cannot tell,' I replied, feeling

much pained at her story. 'I would say

something to him the next time he stays

out so late.'

I will try to do so,' she answered. 'I

always sit up until he comes home.'

After conversing awhile longer I went
away with a heavy heart; for I remem-
bered the words of the old gentleman, and
feared the consequences. A few days after

this interview I called upon her again, and

found her much troubled in spirit. It was

late in the afternoon when I called, and she

prevailed on me to tarry' all night. I did
so, after going to my boarding house and

telling Susan Siormwell that I should not
return that nighi. Frank did not come

home to tea. Charles Homer had dined

with him that day, and they went off to-

gether. Ellen was troubled and I en-
deavored to comfort her to the extent of
m'y power.

Hour after hour passed away and Frank
did not come. Midnight passed, and we

sat in toe, parlor waiting for him; but the
sound of his footsteps were not yet heard
upon the door stone. Two more sad

hours passed, and he came not ! My pa-
tience was almost exhausted and I felt as

if I should lecture him when he did come,
if his wife had not the courage to do it,
Three hours more had now gone.'' And

yet he had not come. I will not relate

the conversation that passed that night be-

tween this lovely wife and myself. But

many tears were shed and strange emo-

tions felt.

After five o'clock we heard a noise at

the door, and. Ellen sprang to open it.-

Having unbolted it she rushed back and

threw herself upon a sofa and sobbed like

a child. I hastened to the door, and there

were three men, one of whom was Frank,

in a state of intoxication.

Is this your home, you drunken fool,'

said one of the attendants who proved to

be a watchman.
Frank -staggered and pawed the door

with his hands; but made so reply.

'I think this is the house wher the fel-

low lives,' said the other watchman. 'It is

a pity his mother lets him go out.'

'This is the house, gentlemen, and will

you please to lead him in,' I said.

'You are his wife, I suppose,' said the

first watchman.

'No, sir, I'm not,' was my reply.

'Then you are a fortunate woman,' he
said, putting his arm round Frank's waist,

and helping him in with the assistance of
the other.

They took him in and laid him upon the
carpet. I thanked them for their kindness,

and they departed. Ellen's face was buried
in her handke4hief, and I distinctly heard
her sobs while her husband was uponthe

floor drunk, and breathing very. hard.--
What a spectacle was there ! My heart

bled as I gazed upon the once happy
lovers.

Soon his mother made her appearance,

and 0, what an expression was upon her

countenance! What pangs wrung her
heart!

' I have long feared it,' said the mother,
'My dear father feared it, too! I wish

s
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Charles Homer would never darken these
doors again ; I learned no longer ago than
yesterday that Homer is a gambler, and,
associates with blacklegs. I can endure
the sight no longer!'

And she turned away with a heavy heart
and sought her chamber. The secret was
out, and the good father's prophecy was
fulfilled. Not only Charles Homer but
Frank Stuart was a gambler, also. 0, how
my heart beat with strange emotions. I
was glad I was with Ellen at this trying
scene ; and yet wished I might never have
witnessed it.

The city clocks -told the hour of six in
the morning, and still the young gambler
snored in his drunken fit. I sat and
watched over him. At my request Ellen
left the room ; but she soon returned, for
she could not stay away from all she held
dear on earth. 0, the strength of a wo-
man's love, and of such a woman as Ellen.
His sleep, was a troubled one, especially
towards the last of it. 0, how;rhuch more
appalling than death is the drunkard's
sleep! Indeed it seemed so to me. If he
had been brought home dead, the sight
would not have been so appalling to me.-
In the cou-se of a long hour he began to
rouse up. Such motions made Ellen trem-
ble as if she would drop into a thousand
pieces. I advised her to leave the room -
but she would not, for she wanted to hear
his voice once more. He roused and sat
upon the floor, rubbing his eyes. Soon he
gazed upon me and then upon his wife.-
That gaze was a terrible one to her.

'0, Frank !' she exclaimed, rushing to-
wards him, and then suddenly stopping
midway.

*Well, what of it ?' he muttered, look-
ing cross, and troubled. ' Why don't you
go to bed?'

Ellen's voice was choked with violent
emotions, and she could not speak.

It is morning, Frank,' I replied. 'It is
rather time to rise than to retire.'

It is, eh ?' he grumbled, gazing at me
with hi swollen eyes. ' You have grown
very wise- since you have found a new
boarding place. How's your old man?'

A flash of lightning from out of the clear
blue sky could not have struck me with
more astonishment than his remark did.--
For one moment I was thrown from my
balance, and Ellen trembled from head to
foot. I soon recovered, and my spirits
were aroused. Never did such feelings
press my heart before. I knew not before
that such emotions could be awakened in
my bosom; and I cannot even now charac-
terize them. I stood firm before him with
flashing eyes, and quivering lips! I could
not endure the thought of his thus abasing
Ellen and treating her so gruffly.

'0, wretched young man!' I exclaimed.
How can you thus degrade yourself and

wring a young and boating wife's heart
with such keen anguish ? Have you fallen
so suddenly ; or have you so long deceived
us in relation to your true character?- Speak,
and let us know the truth and nothing but
the truth!'

0, Alice, spare him!' exclaimed the
loving wife. 'Do spare him! He has
been deceived !'

He first gaged upon his wife and then
turned to me, and said. 'Look out for

yourself, and not trouble yourself about
that which is none of your business. No
wanton shall lecture me and not receive as
good as they send.''

' Wanton !' I repeated, with feelings of
indignation which I could not express.-.
' Wanton ! What mean you, you degraded
young man ? Call me not wanton, or you
may yet feel a woman's revenge! You
would have me become the wife of Charles
Homer, your pot companion, and brother
blackleg. Wanton, indeed ! 0, how very

strangely hive you fallen ? What a con-
summa.e hypocrite you are, and have been.
Would to :leaven you had never visited

the green hills of my girlhood's home VP
While I was thus giving vent to feelings

that I once supposed I never could possess,

Flen sank upon the floor in a state of in-

sensibility. I flew to her assistance an4l
raised her up, when the mother came in,
and we carried her from the room. I then
returned, and again confronted him, But

alas! the fell spirit of gambling and the
deadening effects of alcohol had blunted his
moral Senses, and changed his nature and

disposition. He told me to go home and
mind my own business. His true character
was now fully developed ; and how changed
his look and manner.

I left him seated upon a sofa, with h'is

eyes intently fixed upon the floor, and
hastened to Ellen, who had partially recov-
ered under the kind treatment of Mrs.
Stuart.

I remained until Ellen was full restored
to her senses, and then repaired to my
boarding house. While on my way, the
word wranton, was a terrible sound in my

latter habit stupifies his senses and he ioses
his money. The professional gambler
seldom drinks, or if he 'does, he always

drinks moderately in order to lure his vic-
tims into that vortex which he himself is
snre to avoid.'

And wouldn't his gambling without his
drinking be a circumstance much to be

regretted ?' I quickly asked; feeling as if
he did not view the sin of gambling as be-

ing so very bad unless it was accompanied

by drinking.
'0, surely,' he replied, perceiving the

point upon which my mind bordered, and-
wishing to excuse his remark,'r qualify it
so as to please me. 'Gambling is a great
sin of itself; but -when accompanied by
drinking it destroys the victim much sooner.
From your account of the matter I should
think the young man would. soon waste all

his estate, and make his beautiful wife very
miserable.'

' Miserable, indeed! I replied, '0, that

young and lovely woman's heart will break-and she will finSl an early grave, if her hus-
band continues such practices and habits.

The father, while he lived, was a great
ears. My whole soul from its inmost restraint upon his son ; but now the fellow

depths was stirred up, and I entered my has full swing; for his good mother has no

chamber in great excitement. Itj seemed control over him. 0, what will become

to me my whole nature was changed. I of that angelic woman ? Don't you think

was not' aware before there. was such you could have some influence over the-

powers within me as the conduct of Frank young husband ?'

Stuart had called forth. I had not long 'If such a lovely wife will not restrain

been in the room before my lover entered, him, I fear my power would avail nothing,'
and was greatly surprised to see me in he replied.

such a state of excitement. He was more 'o, if you could save him, I would

loving than-ever if possible, and endeavored give you another loving heart if I had it

to quiet my nerves after I had told him off to give,' I said, gazing fondly up into his

the scene I had witnessed. face.

' Then the young man is both gambler ' My dear Alice, I feel as if I had one
and drunkard,' he said. 'That is much true heart and don't aspire to the posses-
to be regretted ; for when a young man sion of another,' he answered, pressing my
gambles he ought not to drink ; for the hand, and leaning his cheek against mine.

F
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How warm your cheek is! The excite-
ment of last night has stirred your blood.
I snall not be willing for you to spend an-
other night there ; for I'm afraid it will in-
jure your health.'

0 O, I wish Ellen's husband was as kind
and~ as good as you are,' I said.

The wish I expressed was ap honest, sin-

cere one, and he gave me a kiss for the

compliment. My happiness would haveI

been almost perfect, had it not been for my
thoughts of poor Ellen. They gave me

t

pain; for it al ways seemed to me she could
not face the rough winds of adversity with
the fortitude I could.

Kind reader, don't judge me too severely,
or too fast; I had not yet fallen from that
virtue which my sex prize so high. The

colonel was an artful man, and studied my
character well. I believed he was honest

and sincere, and expected soon to become
his legal, loving wife.

9 I1

CHAPTER XXIV.

The rapidity of a downward career. A
sojourn in the country. The fall of wo-
man,. A boarding house disturbance.--

Lying and cunning. The plot thickens.
The wounded and dying, '4'c.

STRANGE as it may seem to the reader,
I had not yet learned the true character of
the house in which.I lodged. Every thing
was managed with so much skill and adroit.'
ness that I did not even suspect what the

reader i quite sure of, that Susan Storm-
well w s a bad woman, and kept a bad
house. Several weeks had. expired before
I was permitted te discover any thingthat
might awaken my suspicions. True, pert
sons came and went, of both' sexes; but
I supposed that was the way ,in a boarding
house., As yet I was quite ignorant of

many phases of city life which I have since
learned.

The keeper of the house was a woman of'
consummate art and skill'; but. of terrible
passions when they were aroused. No hell

had a worse fury than her hate ; and yet
she always appeared to me affable and even

amiiable. Amiable ! God save the mark !
But I will not go before my story. I set
out to relate a plain, unvarnished tale, and
intend to pursue that intention.

Frank Stuart did not reform as I vainly
hoped he would after seeing how terrible
the effects of his conduct were upon his

wife. But the passion for gambln had
seized upon him so strongly, and his
stomach had become so diseased with in-
toxicating liquors that he could not, or he

would not, break off those terrible sins

which so easily beset him.

His downward career was indeed a swift
one. He had become the victim not only
of his own passions, but also the victim of
some accomplished and artful blackleg ;
for his estate wasted away like dew in a
warm-morning's sun, and his nerves be-
canae much shattered and deranged. I

often visited his wife, but seldom saw him.
And how my heart did bleed when I saw
the .roses fading from her cheeks, and her
countenance losing its beautiful expression.

Her health, too, seemed gradually to fail,
and her spirits to grow sad and sorrowful.

It was a sad spectacle to me. Charles lo-
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mer's condition was even much worse than

Ellen's husband ; for he had wasted every

cent of his property and been convicted
and imprisoned for stealing Frenk's mo-

ney. He had drank so much tiat when
shut up in prison, he was seized with a fit

of delerium tremens from which he never
recovered, but died a miserable death in
his cell. I hoped that his terrible death
would have some beneficial effect upon
Ellen's husband, and restrain him in, his
downward career ; but my hope was in

vain.

Time flew on rapid wings, and the au-

tumnal frosts had changed the aspect of

nature. I had received one letter from

aunt and two front uncle in answer to
some I had written to them. They said it'
was' time for me to come home. In my
first letters to them I described how happy
Ellen and I were, and how splendidly she
was situated ;, but in my last letters I said
but little about her, and intimated that they

must not be surprised if they should hear

of my marriage. Aunt was anxious to

3ARBLER.

taken I thought, and hoped, and passed
along the hall to a place where I could
hear more distinctly. No, I was not mis-

taken ! It was her voice ! And I heard

blows given, too, as well as terrible swear-
ing. I was exceedingly nervous, and listened

intently to hear my lover's voice; but I

heard it not. I wondered where he could
be ; for it seemed to me the noise must
have awakened him and every sleeper in
the house.. I stood listening a few minutes,

and heard Susan Stormwell's voice, ex-

claim. 'Put her out!- Throw the =

into the street!'

I will not repeat all the words that
woman used on the 'occasion ' Sick at

heart, I retraced my steps, and locked my-

self again inmy chamber; but not to sleep,

for my nerves were too much exoited'for

that. Morning came, and I was glad to

behold its light once more.
Soon my lover came ; but before he

made his appearance, I saw Susan Storm-
well suddenly pass through the hall to her
own room with a handkerchief bound about

know it I had made any discoveries in re- her head and passing down over her left
lation to Ellen's birth and parentage.- eye. I saw at a glance that she. was a
Such was our correspondence. Uncle wounded woman.
wrote some very amusing, and some very 'o, didn't you hear the disturbance last
serious things'in his letters. That was his evening ?' I anxiously inquired. 'There
nature. . was a terrible noise, of fighting and

One night I heard an unusual disturbance swearing!,
in my boarding house. There were loud 'No, my love, I did not hear it,' he
voices and apparent wrangling in the dead calmly replied. ',My business detained
hours of the night. I arose from my bed, me last evening until a late hour, and I
(reader; I slept alone) and opened my slept soundly.'
chamber door so that I could hear more 'Didn't hear it?' I repeated, with sur-
distinctly. 0, heavens ! such swearing I prise. 'Why, it was enough almost to
never heard before and from female voices, rouse the dead from their slumbers ! What
too, as well as from male voices. Above was the trouble? I feel greatly alarmed to
all the rest, I recognized Susan Stormwell's reside in a house where there's fighting and
angry voice. She uttered terrible oaths such swearing.'

and imprecations,. which made the blood ' 0, it didn't amount to much,' he an',
curdle in my veins, and sent a sickening swered. 'Such things will sometimes oc-
chill to my heart. I might have been mis- cur in city boarding houses. M'ss Storm-

ALICE BARBER.

well ascertained that one of her female

boarders was a bad character and - had

come home with her psramour and she was

determined to put her out of the house.-

That was all.'
'And I think that is quite enough,' I_

added. 'But why was there so much
swearing ?'

' These bad girls will swear like pirates,'
he replied, apparently indifferent.

'But why did Miss Stormwell swear so

terribly ?? I asked, gazing full into his face,
and closely watching the moirement of

every muscle thereof ; for my suspicions

were aroused that all was not right.
He smiled, rind said. ' My love, I think

you must have been mistaken ; I never
knew of Miss Stormwell's swearing. Being
aroused from a sound sleep' and being

alarmed, you imagined you heard what you
did not really hear.'

'0, no, I can't be mistaken; 'for I arose

from my bed and passed along the hall
where I could 'hear distinctly ; for they
were quite near me; besides, I saw Miss

Stormwell with her head bound up. 0,
I think there must have been a terrible

fight ; and I am afraid to remain in this
house !'

'XWhy, my dear Alice,' you are need-
lessly excited,' he said. 'Miss Stormwell
is a very worthy woman, and is. always

exceedingly careful in .the selection of her

boarders.. But here she comes and can
answer for herself.

' 0, dear me, I never had my nerves so

tried as they were last night,' said this cun-
ning woman. 'Don't you think one of my,
boarders proves to be a bad girl, and came

home with a man. Yes, with a man! 0,
I never felt so in my life ! 'I suspected her
somewhat, and last night was determined

to detect her if she was guilty. And sure
enough I did detect her, and found her in

her room with a man ! Yes, with a man!

And 0, how my blood boiled! If any
thing in this world makes it boil, it is such

an occurrence as happened last night !-
My clear Miss Barber, you must have heard

the distu bance. And 0, may Heaven for-

give me for using such language! I never

did before, and it now seenis like a dream.

But I was so excited ! And don't you

think the miserable, degraded girl struck
me in my eye, and hurt me very much!

I was almost crazy, and knew, not what I

said ! 0, this keeping a boarding house in
the city where so many bad characters ap-

ply ! Itis almost impossible to keep en-
tirely clear of them. I blush for my sex.

That girl appeared as well as any young

lady I ever boarded at first, and completely

deceived me ; but such characters cannot

deceive me very long, thank fortune. I

turned her out of my house, bag and bag-
gage at midnight, and she will never again

darken my doors.'

Having finished her speech, she sank

upon a sofa and appeared much affected.
'There, my dear Alice, youk have the

whole truth,' said the colonel. 'You were

not so much mistaken after all as I sup-

posed you were. I think I might have

almost sworn myself, if I had been placed
in Miss Stormwell's condition.'

Thus I was in some good degree, quieted,

and the affair passed off; still the woman

never looked to me as she. did before.-

[Ier awful-language I could- never forget.
I remained in the house ; but 'as more
observant afterwards, and Miss tormwell

was more cautious and cunning than ever,
and even more kind and attentive to me
than she had been previously.

In less than a week after that night's dis-

tuirbance and brawl, my lover said his busi-

ness called him a few miles in the country

and invited me to accompany him. 1 gladly
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accepted his invitation; and a few hours country village, we occasionally rode out

brought us to a pleasant country village and enjoyed the fine scenery in the Indian.
where we stopped at a public hotel. We Sumrrier ; for the, late autumn was exceed-

remained there nearly a month, and during ingly pleasant and the weather fine.
the time my lover was exceedingly atten, At last we returned to the city. But 0,
tive and kind. No man was ever more so. my God ! what a journey to the country
He longed for the day to come which that proved to me ! I had fallen !! But I

should make us one in law as we were one forbear to give my readers any more pain
in love, than is possible.

The colonel's excuse for .postponing our A .change of scene-a different loca-
marriage, was that he expected his brother tion-a pleasant village-beautiful rides-
from the South, who was anxious to be the variegated tints of the autumnal leaves
present at the celebration of our nuptials. that yet clung to the branches of the trees
He could not find it in his heart to disap- -the clear blue sky of an Indian sum-
point his good brother, and therefore put mer-the beautiful harvest-moon-the hub-
off our promised marriage. When his bling brooks-the sparkling Champaigne-
brother arrived the ceremony should be all-al.l----but O, heavens! I cannot pro-
be formed at once, and then in company ceed !
with his brother and wife, we would take Let the dark folds of a sable curtain fall
a journey to the South, and pass the winter between me and my readers! Let, those
on his brother's plantation in the warm and scenes about that country village be for-
sunny South, and the following summer ever shrouded in darkness and gloom! 1
return and spend a few weeks among the desire not to look behind that curtain
green hills and beside the running' brooks again. Let them pass ; but reader, take
where he first saw and loved me That warning as they pass!
was indeed a flattering tale, and unfolded

bright and beautiful prospects. 0, what

pleasure I anticipated ; for I had the ut-

most confidence not only in his love, but

also in his honor and integrity. 0, what

bright and dazzling visions my imagination
conjured tp. I was sailing on a smooth

sea and among green and beautiful islands.

But alas ! there was one sad drawbacI<

upon my pleasures, Ellen's condition and
prospects would often come up fresh in

my memory and sadden my spirits. My

love for her was not diminished, and no

earthly power could diminish it. And the

Soon as we arrived in the city, I hurried

to see 'Ellen. And O, what a change had

come over her spirit in one short month !

Her eyes were sunken, her cheeks pale,

a deep shade of grief was upon her coun-

tenance, and her steps were tottering !--

11er husband was' then upon his bed,
groaning and suffering from a severe and

fatal 'ound 'he had received two nights
previous in a gambling hell., A knife had

been plunged into his side, and his life was
fast oozing out from the wound. 0, I
cannot describe that scene ! I went into

the room and stood by the bed side of the
hii :er and more dazzling my prospects wounded and dying young husbandale

grew, the more deepened became my in- had gambled away his estate, and the deep
terest for her. I longed to go back to the stains of sin was upon his soul! I left the
city, that I might see her. room with trembling steps and a hears'

During out eolour'n in this p a'tilart

'0, Ellen, dear Ellen !' I exclaimed, as
I met her in the parlor. And I fell on her
neck., and wept' like a child. She, too,
wept, and our tears mingled and run down
upon the floor in streams!l Our emotions
were too big for utterance. It was some-
time before either could speak. All was
silent save our sobbing.

At last she broke the terrible silence, and
in broken accents-of grief said. 'le will
never see his child ! He will die before it

sees the light and he hears its cry ! It
will see no one whom it can call father !
0, dear Alice, that thought is dreadful !'

How touching were those simple words
uttered by that angelic young wife. Yes,
she expected to become a mother ; but not
until after she was a widow. But alas !
I feared she would not long survive her
husband's death. My heart was so full that
I could not speak. 0, God, I, too, might
become a mother, and find no one whomp
my child could call' father. The thought
was overwhelming for the moment; but I
drove it from my mind, and still relied
upon the solemn promises of my lover.---

0, no I thought, he was too good to de-

ceive me, and loved me too well. His

brother would soon come, and I should be
saved from infamy and disgrace.

Before I left, I once more entered the

room where Frank was. He had some-
what aroused from the stupor in which I

first found him. 'He turned his blood-shot
eyes towards me, and remained silent. 0,
what a change in that handsome face ! In-
temperance had done its perfect work.--
His face was bloated, his eyes swollen and
bloodshot, and the horrid evils of drinking
was too plainly telegraphed in the flesh to
be mistaken. But from those he might
have recovered, and yet lived ; but the
wound in his side was painful.

- Drink ! give me drink,' he muttered,
turning his eyes upon his mother who sat
by the bed-side in tears.

She gave him drink, and bow he did
swallow it. There was morphine in it;
and he soon fell into a drowse and muttered

incoherent and broken sentences. Soon
his physician came and I left. I had seen
enough, and more than I could well bear.
As I passed from the house, upon the side-

walk I saw a gentleman standing near
who gazed upon me" so intently that it ex-

cited my curiosity. However, I passed on
and he followed me. He overtook and
passed me, when he turned .round and
spoke, saying. ' Excuse me for addressing
a strange lady in the public street; but I

have a few words to say which may in-
terest you.'

I begged him to proceed ; for my' curi-

osity was excited to the highest pitch.
Ie continued. ' You are acquainted

with those who reside in that house you

have just left I presume. The young man

will die I conclude from what I hear.'
I tol him I didn't think it was possible

sor hini to survive that wound.
'IJH is truly an unfortunate young man,'

he continued. -'And so is his wife, indeed,

unfortunate. Has she ever ascertained who
her parents were ?

' Never !' I replied. ' Speak, and tell
me if you know aught about them.'

'Be calm,' he added, 'and you shall
hear all I know. That young wife when
she was - a little girl, quite a young, but

beautiful creature, I was employed to carry
into the country. I did so, and left her
with a maiden lady together with a sum of
money for her support.'

I know,' I quickly replied. 'But who
are her parents ? Are they living?-.
Speak!'

'Be quiet,' he continued. ' Her mother
was a celebrated actress, and a very talented
and beautiful English lady who died in less
than a yeai- after I conveyed her child intc

I
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the country. She was unfortunate, as beau-- born-thought of poor Ellen-wished we

tiful actresses sometimes are. Had she might die in each other's arms-prayed for

lived she would have taken her child back girlhood again that I might commence a

in two or three years.' new career.

'But the father !' 1 said ; ' Is he living. Yes--a thousand conflicting thoughts

Tell me that quickly. Tell me that entered my mind, and a thousand strange

quickly !' emotions pressed my heart. And yet in

He is living, and I once thought he was the midst of all that agony, I hoped the

the prince of good fellows; but he has stranger had borne false testimony. But

treated me shamefully within a short time, 'how did he know that Ellen, when but a

and I will expose him. He has been an child was conveyed into the country and

actor of much celebrity, and for awhile a given to Aunt Tabitha? That question

stage director and lessee of .theatres, not troubled me exceedingly ; but love whis-

only in this city, but in New York and pered me that the colonel might- have re-

Philadelphia. lie has quit the stage, and vealed such facts to the stranger, and upon

is now a, most adroit and accomplished those facts the stranger had concocted his

gambler. Has won thousands from that story to injure my lover. I was entirely

wounded young man whom you have just bewildered for a time. 'I said within my-

seen. Ile has talents but no heart. He self, I have power and will exercise it, I

is known to you by the name of Colonel, must find out the truth or falsehood of tha1

Carpenter, but that is not his true name.' man's story. I will cautiously introduce

Before I had time to reply, the stranger the subject to my lover-and mark well the

had left me in a bewildered state. workings of his countenance.' Su ;h was

CHAPTER XXV.

The closing scenes. Truth really stranger
thanfiction.

SOON as I could recover sufficient strength
to do so, I hurried to my boarding house,
and retired to my chamber. It seemed to

me that all was lost ! Could the story of

that stranger be true ? Why not ? I asked

myself. But how could I believe what was

said about my lover? 'lie has talents but

no heart!' These words were fastened

upon my soul with hooks of steel. I threw

myself upon the bed and cried ! I arose

and walked the room - gazed from the

window into the street, stood before the'
mirror and saw the reflection of my agita-

ted countenance-fell on the bed again-

crie d-sobbed-wished I had never been

my resolution.. And O', now 1 prayer or

calmness and discretion and even shrewd-

ness in the hour of my grief.

Long had I desired to know the parents

of Ellen, but I did not dream of such ac-

companiaments to that information; for at

the moment my curiosity 'was gratified, a

terrible blew was struck at my peace and

happiness, and my prospects blighted for-

ever. [ had not now much time to think

of poor Ellen ; for my own situation de-

manded all my powers.
Susan Stormwell saw my agitation when

I entered the house; -but I hurried by her
to mychamber without uttering a word in
her hearing; for I had already began to
hate herand to believe she was a bad wo-
man, and a great hypocrite.

I calmed my nerves as well as I could,
and prepared myself for an interview with
my lover, or seducer ; for I knew not in
what category to place him since I had
heard 'the story of the stranger.
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Some time passed ere he came; but at,
last I heard his footsteps upon the stairs.-

They had always been music to my cars;
but now they made me tremble. However,
I nerved myself for the occasion, and ap-
peared quite calm considering the heavy
load upon my heart.

He entered and greeted me with smiles
and kisses. -God, forgive me ! I returned
his kisses. But.I had an object in view.
I was most earnestly in search of truth;
but love, they say, is blind, and will cover
a multitude of faults. And that saying is'
true. But there is a crisis in the affairs of
lovers where love sometimes turns to hate.
That crisis had not yet arrived: for I
loved him still; but some degree of sus-
picion was aroused. He seemed to know
that I had been much agitated. And no
doubt, Susan Stormwell had given him a
description of my looks and manner when
I entered the house.

No, tidings from your brother yet, I
suppose,' was my first question.

'No dear Alice,' he -replied. 'I fear
he or some member of his family may be
indisposed.'

'And then I should think he would write
you,' I added.

'Ie is a singular man about writing,'
he said. le means to take me by surprise
and come before I am aware of it. He
se'dom writes. I am often provoked with
h'm for his neglect in answering my let-
ters. However, I don't expect one for a
few weeks yet; for his fall business will
detain him. Soon as he disposes of his
cotton, and regulates his affairs he will be
here. Hie is quite anxious to know what
kind of a choice of a wife I have made ;
for he is aware of my peculiar notions, and
always said I never should see a *qinan I
could love; but lie will find himself mis-
tak n m that. Before I saw you at the

I:
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concert, I was satisfied if ever I was mar-
ried, the little girl I saw in the country
must surely be my wife ; for none other
could I love. How mysterious is the power
of love ! How your image did cling to my
soul. But enough. A good Providence
has ordered all for the best.'

'I hope so,' I replied. 'How long is
it since you quit the theatre to engage in
some other avocations.'

He suddenly started as if he had been

pricked with a sharp instrument in spite of
all his power of self-possession, which was
very great. I never knew a man to have
nore self-possession. Give him a moment's
warning and lie could govern himself un-
der any circumstances. That warning I
was determined not to give him on. the
present occasion.

'Quit the theatre!' he repeated, laugh-
ing quite heartily, and giving me a kiss.-
' What in the world put that into your
head P'

'0, some bird flies about,' I replied,
gazing intently into his face, and assum-
ing a more grave look than he had ever be-
fore seen on my face.

' Now, my dear Alice, you are quite hu-
morous and full of your jokes to-day,' he
said, after a moment's pause, and watch-
ing my gravity of countenance. 'I love to
hear your jokes; for the joking'person is
always happy. And when I see you happy,
it makes me so. Quit the theatre ! Capi
tal ! The best joke of the season.'

And he shook his sides with laughter.
That word, capital! How it did call up
the scenes of my girlhood when I sauntered
by the side of the water-brook and heard
his musical voice so often pronounce the
same word ! It almost made me forget the
present, so vividly was the past brought to
my memory. But the happiness of my
life wvas at stake, and I called upon all the

1
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power within me to ferret out the truth ;
but how difficult such a task when love
blinds the eyes and bewilders the judg-
ment ! However, I resolved to persevere.

' Then you have not been an actor, a

stage-director and lessee of theatres in this

city, New York and Philadelphia, have
you ?' I inquired, in a voice and manner:
still more grave and serious.

'Never! my dear Alice,' he replied,
looking rather wilas and embarraased in

spite of- all his power of self-control,-
'Who has been filling your head with such
nonsense?'

'0 , that little bird,' I replied. ' Now
I think of it. Where you ever particularly

intimate with a celebrated English actress

of great beauty and accomplishments?'

'Capital!' he exclaimed, laughing; but
that laugh seemed hollow, and wanting in
vitality. To my ears it had not the true,

genuine ring, as if it came from the soul.
'Capital!' he continued. 'I have never

seen you so humorous. Go on. Your

pleasant humor and wit pleases me.'

'Did that actress give birth to a beauti-

ful daughter, and was the child coiiveyed:

jito the country and given' to a- maiden1
lady ?' I asked, fastening smy eyes upon
him in one intense and burning gaze. For

a' moment the word capital had lost its
charm, and he seemed somewhat embar-

rassed, and walked the room.

'Well, my love, you have gone on as I
requested,' he said, stepping before me,
and smiling. .

'And I cn go further,' I quickly re-
plied. ' Did that mother die and never see
her wely child after it was carried into
the country and thus given away.'

'Capital!' he said. '-Excellent ! Why,
my love, you could write a very interesting
romance, your imagination is so fertile!'

' It is said truth is stranger than fiction,'

I answered, gravely. ' I will proceed and
give you the materials of a* romance, and
you can write it at your leisure. Surely
you could make it very dramatic. Did
ihat beautiful child grow ip into a lovely
girl, and become the wife of a young angler
of this city? And did the old angler quit
the theatre, turn gambler, and rob that
young husband of his money and drug his
very soul with the stupefying poison of al-
coholic drinks? 0, my God ! Touch the
heart with thy power and let the truth be

spoken ?'
In spite of all his wonderful powers of

self-government, he was for a moment
much embarrassed, and betrayed signs of
guilt ! Soon, however, he recovered his
wonted balance, and laughed more heartily
than ever.. Apparently he was in high

glee.
' By heavens, my dear Alice, I love you

more than ever !' he exclaimed, seizing
me about the waist, and almost smothering
me with kisses. ' You develope mental

powers that I did not know you possessed,
and I love you more intensely on that ac-
count.'

Je sp ke the tr nth when jhe alluded to
the development of new mental powers;
for I exhibited powers and sp he:in a voice
which I never before manifested in his

presence, and which I'did not imagine I

possessed.°
'And is your true name, Colonel Car-

penter, or must I call you the old angler?'
I anxiously inquired.

' Capital!' he quickly replied. 'The
old angler forever ! For :havn't . I caught
the most beautiful trout in all the brooks?
Capital ! You humorous joker. low I
love you !'

And he strained. me to his bosom, and
kissed me more warmly than ever. 0, my
soul, how magical is the power of love.-
The future was forgotten, the past scarcely

I,

remembered and I lived in the extatic dreams

of the present moment. It seemed to me

that I must have done him great injustice
both in thought and word. How could I
doubt the depth and sincerity of his love ?

Ah, he acted well his part. _
'But to be serious, my dear Alice, why

have you thus questioned me?' he asked.
'o, I cannot tell,' I replied. ' Strange

thoughts run in my heated brain.'

'Strange, indeed,' he added. 'Dismiss

them, dear Alice, and believe not any tales

your fancy may conjure up, or envious

persons may tell.'

He remained sometime, and how could
1 believe the tale the stranger had told me?
I was left alone, and what strange emo-
tions agitated my soul. In my calmer mo-
ment I reviewed the past, considered the

present, and tried to look into the future ;
but one moment the. future looked dark

and gloomy, at another, hope would re-

vive, the magic power of love would be-
wilder and dazzle, and my prospects would

brighten. Thus I continued through that

day and night. My lover was more atten-
tire than ever; at least so he seemed to

m.His promise~ of marriage aplieared
more and more' solemn, earnest and sin-
cere.

Thy next afternoon I visited Ellen andl
fund, her 'in xtreme trouble. The night
of despair seemed to gather around her
once brilliant and animated soul. Her
husband.was fast sinking into the grave.-"-

I was at his bed side alone ; for his mother
when I came sought a few moment's rest.
Ellen would stay in the room but a mo-
meat. and then would leave with trembling

steps and sobbing soul. I wondered if he
could speak, or was nature too much ex-I
hausted to give utterance to any emotion
it might feel ? I smoothed back the hair
from his mna'ble brow, wet his lips and held

some hartshorn to his nose. He seemed to
revive, and gazed upon me. 0, what emo-
tions that look yfiftd in my heart! I

thought the words of a dying man would
tell the truth, and how I longed to question

him in relation to my lover ? At last I
ventured to speak.

' Frank !' I said. 'Do you know me?'
' Yes,' was his feeble response. My

courage revived.

' Do you know one Colonel Carpenter ?'
I continued.

He shook his head ; but made no other

reply. I then asked him if he he knew a
man about fifty-five years old who was once

an actor and now a gambler. A good look-

ing man, with dark blue eyes, and dark

hair, somewhat gray.

!0, my God!' he exclaimed, raising his
right hand, and rolling up his eyes, 'I know
him too well ! He has won my money
and ruined me.'

' His name!' I asked, most anxiously.-
Who is he, where did he come from ?'

He calls his name Clarendon ; but.
that's not his true name,' he replied. ' I
can't now remember his name ; but I once
knew it. He once managed a theatre here,
as i have been informed. He's an English-

man,, and a great scoundrel. Would to
heaven 1 had never keen him.! But that
wish comes too late ! All's lost now ! May
God forgive me? Where's Ellen ! 0, how
dark apd misty it grows! Raise the cur-

tains ! Give me more light ! 0, God !--

There's no air to breathe !'

Those were his last word . His exer-
tions to answer my questions had com-

pletely exhausted him. Nature was fast
sinking. I called Ellen and his mother.
I believed he was dying. They came in
and a servant ran for a phis'cian. Soon

Edwin Sumner entered the room. 0,
what emotions the sight of him excited in

jL-
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my breast ! But I had power, and nerved

myself for the occasion.

Ellen ran to the bed side, kissed his

pallid cheek, wrung her hands and sobbed

like a child. He turned his eyes upon her;

but could not speak. His lips moved; but

no words were uttered. His eyes began

to glaze over and to lose their expression.

A few sudden twitches of his muscles, and

all was over He was a corpse. The soul

had departed from-its earthly habitation !

Edwin Sumner was calm, but solemn. I

gazed upon his calm, benevolent counten-

ance , but I will not undertake to describe

my feelings! No human tongue nor pen,

however ready, can portray them.

His spirit has gone to a just God!' said

Edwin Sumner, in a tone of voice which

even now rings in my ears, and stirs my

soul with strange emotions.

I led Ellen from the chamber of death

to another apartment, and tried to console

her. Her agony was terrible. How I

loved and pitied her ! For a time I even

forgot my own troubles in caring for her.

She urged me to remain with her. I told

her I would ; but must first go to my

boarding house. I went, and as I stepped
upon the door-stone, again I saw that

strange gentleman. I passed on, and he

walked by my side.
'Is he (lead ?' he asked. I told him he

was, and gazed anxiously into his face.

He knew from my looks what I most de-

sired.
'I told you nothing but truth the other

day respecting your pretended lover,' he
said.

' Pretended lover!' I repeated. ' Does

he not love me ?'

'Yes, as the hawk loves the chicken

and the lamb!' he replied. 'Since I saw

you he has had an angry interview with

me, and swears that I told you what you

know ,of him; for it could come from no

other source. Well might he say that.-...-

Once we were friends ; but now implaca-

ble enemies. Make him give you money,

for you will need it. He is armed with

deadly weapons. So am I. One or the

other must die. He is a heartless villain

and a gambler. So have I been ! He has

money. Make him hand over before it is

too late. His hand may be cold in death,

and then it cannot give !'

I was overwhelmed by my emotions,

and before I could again speak, he had left

me and was lost in the crowd thronging the

streets. I hurried on, and 0, how my soul

was agitated to its depths. I sought my

chamber, and endeavored to calm my
nerves before I met my lover. I succeeded

beyond my expectations. There was an

unseen power that sustained me. Not long
after I entered my chamber before I heard

him coming. Strange that I could appear

so calm. He entered the room, smiling,

and pleasant as usual, and apparently even

more so. His very looks almost disarmed

me. But the words of a dying man were

fresh in my memory. He kissed me.

And I thought could that be the kiss of a

scoundrel?

' Is the young man living?' he asked.
'He's dead, and told me with his dying

breath that a 'man calling himself Mr.

Clarendon had robbed him of his money,
and ruined him,' I replied, mt such tones

as he never heard before.

Suddenly he started, and looked rather
strangely; but soon collected his scattering

thoughts, and replied -

;My dear Alice. I see how it is. You

begin to doubt my love. And 0, that's the
sharpest pang of all. You will believe the

words of a dying gambler and drunkard

sooner than eyou will believe me. That
gives me pain and wrings my heart with
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the keenest anguish. Suppose so

should tell me you were not vir

true, do you think I should bel

0, no, I should hate and spurn
me. I would not suffer the f
of slander to tarnish your name.

dear Alice. God forbid ! I onc
you loved me, and was happy;

alas !..-.' ,

I do love you ?' I quickly rel
ing as if I had abused his love,a
on his neck and weeping.

Love for the time had conqu

Ihn word; of the dying gambler
otten, and the stranger's declara

not believed.

0, take warning, kind read
warning. Beware of the magic
ove. It is too often blind. I d

main long; but hurried back to
found her still weeping in her ch

, you have come,' she said,

accents. You must not leave m
feel so.'

I assured her I would not. I
her that night in the house of dea

changed she was. We talked ov
and tried to live in it; for ther

our joys. I did not tell her of wi

about her father, mother, and oth

Those things were locked up in
It was no time for such revelati

if I had believed them; beside
presentiment that she would no

vive the death of her husband

her earthly hopes.
Time passed, and the grave hi

view all she ouce held most dea
spirits revived not, and her hea
ally failed. If she must die, I
hope she might die before she ga
her infant. But that thought wa

palling, and I feared such a h
not to be indulged.

Often I[ had interviews with
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me enemy while I continued with Ellen; but he wa,
tuous and never inclined to visit her. That circum-
ieve him?' stance was strange to me. His ingenuity,

him from however, framed many plausible excuses.
oul breath I heard no more from, the strange gentle-

No--no, man, and hoped for the best.

e thought In less than a month from the death of
but now, her husband, the sweet and lovely Ellen

felt into that sleep which knows no waking.
plied, feel- Calmly did her spirit pass to that bourne
and falling whence no traveller has ever returned, and

both mother and the unborn infant found
ered a.- one grave. I was constantly with her until

ri were she calmly fell asleep in d.tb. I could
tions were not if I would describe the interviews we

had during the last month of her earthly
er. Take existence. Our love for each other did not
pow of diminish, but constantly grew more ardent

lid not re- and intense. Sisters never loved more af-Ellen. I fectionately and warmly.
amber.

in broken After I had closed my dear Ellen's eyes
ie again in death, and the cold clods of the valley

presseI heavily upon her bosom, I had

slept with more time to reflect upon my situation.--
ath. How It seemed to me at times that my lover's

er the past attentions grew somewhat cold ; but I

e were all might have been mistaken, and so com-

tat I heard plained not.

er matters. No letter came from his brother, 'and

my breast. our marriage was postponed front week to

ions, even week. Sometimes my patience was ex-

Is I had a hausted and I would weep; but his pres-
t long sur- ence and promises would revive my droop-

and of all ing spirits.
A few days after Ellen s death, -I heard

d from her another midnight disturbance and much
r; but her swearing. Susan Stormwell's voice was
lth gradu- loud above all the rest. Previous to this, I
dared 'to had been more convinced than ever that

ve birth to she kept a bad house; still all evidences
s most ap. of it were studiously concealed from me.
ope ought My lover and I had our meals in a private

.room and I did not mingle in the company ol'
my lover the other inmates of that establishment. I
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/3 had frequently urged him to remove me to,

some other house; but his answer was. that;
we should be married ere long and journey
to the South.

Winter had fairly set in, and a furious
north-east snow storm was driving through

the streets This was some six weeks

after Ellen's death.
My lover had apparentlygrown cold and

less attentive to me ; and I oegan to com-

plain and express to him the fearful appre-

hensions I entertained ; but his smooth

tongue and magic acting would calm my
nerves and revive my hopes.

The storm beat about the house, and I

thought ot the snow storms I had witnessed

when riding- to school in'uncle's sleigh'

with the lamented Ellen by my side. I
could not sleep, the storm raged so without,
and my thoughts were so busy within. At

last just after the clock struck two, I heard

much noise and confusion below. I arose

and stole softly along the hall, and then

listened. 0, my God! what sounds !

'Do you think the wound fatal ?' asked

Susan Stormwell.
'I think so,' replied a rough voice.-

'We heard the report of the pistol, and
hastened to the spot ; we found this man

groaning and weltering in his blood ; but
the assassin had escaped in the darkness

and fury of the storm. le wished to be

brought here, and so we have brought
him.'

The thought instantly struck me that
the strange man had shot my lover. I fell

upon the floor where I stood. But an un-
seen power soon raised me again. I hur-

ried to my chamber, partially dressed my-

self, and went down. 0, horror of horrors.

The wounded man was my lover. Two

watchmen were standing over him as he

lay upon the floor, and Susan. Stormwell

was kneeling down and slyly thrusting her physician came, and, the wounded man
hand, partially concealed by her shawl, into was taken from the floor and placed upon
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one of his pockets. I saw the movement

and exclaimed. 'Take your hand from

his pocket !'
My voice roused 'the wounded man,

and he instantly put his hand down over

the pocket which this vile woman intended
to rob.

' That's Alice's voice,' said he, in a weak,
trembling voice. 'Come here.' .

I bent my head down, and asked if he
knew me.

'0, yes,' he replied, pulling from his
pocket a large, well-filled pocket-book, and
handing it to me. 'Take this. It is yours,
if I die. Keep it.'

'That's right !' said one of the watch.

men, smiling. 'Beauty always wins.'-

Then turning to the disappointed and agi-
tated Susan Stormwell, he continued.-

'You didn't succeed that time, old thing,

did you ? The, pocket-book and all its

contents belong to this young woman.'
'I'm his wife " exclaimed the enraged

woman.
'She lies,' said my lover, rousing up,

and gazing wildly upon Susan. ' I owe

her nothing; but she owes me more than a

thousand dollars, borrowed money.'

The vile woman trembled and stormed
and raged in a manner quite unbecoming a
woman, on the tragical occasion.

The wounded man sank back much ex-

hausted. le motioned one of the watch-

men to bend down his head, and said.--

' Stay here and you shall be well paid, or
that dear girl may be cheated out of her

rights.'
By this time quite' a company of half-

dressed girls and some fellows had gathered
round, whom I had ever seen before al-
though I had long resided under the same
roof with most of them.

Both watchmen remained, and soon a

a sofa. I wondered at the strength that

supported me on this trying occasion ; but

I was supported, thanks to an ever watchful

and kind Providence.
The physician dressed the wound ; but

told me it was fatal, and that he might live
a day or two, or die before morning.-

After his wound was dressed, he ,seemed

to revive somewhat.

The physician left ; and I sat beside
the sofa. The task of describing my feel-

ings I shall not undertake. 0, how I

longed to hear him speak and show signs

of repentance if he was a sinful man.-

Many crowded into the room; but he

wished them all to leave, save me and the
watchmen who seemed to be rough, honest

men. And 0, how kindly I now remember

them. All left the room but us and Susan

Stormwellt One of the watchmen asked
her to leave ; but she refused. Then he

threatened to put her out, and also to have,

her brought before the court. The last

threat had the desired effect, and she re-
luctantly left.

'0,' groaned the dying man. ' I have
abused you ; but pardon me. My sins are

many, and more than I can bear. How

strangely things look to me. You have my
pocket-hook, I believe.'

'I have,' I tremblingly replied. ' And do
with it what you please.'

' It is yours, and contains not only

money, but evidences of my property. Do
good wih it, and pray for my soul. I

must soon die,, 0, my God. How dark
the future,' said the dying man.

'Who wounded you ?' I anxiously in-

quired.
'lHe who told you all, and told the truth,'

he replied.
'Then Ellen was your daughter?' I con-

tinued.
' Yes, and you were hr best friend,' he
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replied. 'Keep what ought to have been
hers. I did ruin her husband, and how
black my crimes now look. 0, God, for-
give me for not owning her while she

lived. But alas, she is dead. The pains
of my wound increases; but what are they
compared with the stings of a guilty con-

science. I am an Englishman ; I have
brothers and one sister in Europe.'

'Your name ?' I anxiously asked.

' That can never pass my lips; for I
would not have then know how I died by
the hand of an assassin whom I have shame-
fully wronged,' he replied. ' 0, my God.
What more can I say ? 0, yes. One
thing. Take up the body" of Ellen and
remove it to the green fields where she
passed her girlhood and bury it amid the
scenes she loved so well.'

Those'were the last' words he uttered,

and they seemed to come from the depths

of a repentant soul. He attempted to

speak again several times; but he was

filling up with blood, and died before the
morning broke or the, storm ceased. le

was buried among strangers and in a
strange land.

The earthly reinains of Ellen were re-
moved as her father directed, and I often
visit her grave. Yes, dear reader, I can

see it on yonder side-hill from the room in
which I am now writing.

My kind uncle and aunt have both gone

down to the grave; but not before they

witnessed my shame. I live in the same
humble dwelling in which Ellen and I
passed so many happy days. Here I shall
die, and when I am dead, my body mnat
ie beside hers. Such is the provision
made in my will. -'I have worldly wealth,
and God helping me, it shall be devoted
to relieving the distresses of humanity.

John Armstrong is a wedded man, a

good and happy one..

f



10~)VEdwin Sumner has become an eminent!
divine, and occasionally receives through
the post office sums of money to be de-

voted to charitable and religious purposes;

but he knows not the hand that sends it,

neither does the world. Time may dis-
close the secret.

There may be some living now who
know some of the facts in my history, and
if I had given real names instead of ficti-

tious ones, they would remember inore
distinctly, many of the scenes portrayed in

this narrative.
The.world will call this a novel, a story

of fiction, engendered in some idle brain.
But the only fiction is the names. I began

with expressing a hope that the story of

iny life might do good in the world ; and

my prayer now is, that such may be its

Otl';cts upon the hearts of all my readers.

Once I could have exclaimed in the Ian-
guage of Hamlet.

'0, God! 0 God!
How weary, stale, flat and unprofitable
Seen to me all the uses of the world !
Fie on't! 0, fie, 'tis an unweeded gar-

den,
That grows to, seed;'things rank and

gross in nature,
Possess it merely.'

But sweet are the uses of adversity, says

the sarne great man ; and may I live to
atone for that one sin which so beset me.
I say not easily, because there was a long

and severe struggle against the power of
love.

Be warned, my kind readers of all ages

and of both sexes. Beware of those who
possess talents; but have no hearts. In
the expressive language of the lamented

Miss Jemima Brown. 'LET THEM. TOUCH

NOT ONE OF YOUR FINGERS .2

THE END

3
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GRACE MANTON.....;....... .25etZts jTHE ID'E'S PRIZ. ...... ,.....2e
LOUISE MA'7 TIlN .. .......... 25es TH VOLUNEER ....... ,..... .25 ets
NA NCY WATERMA N .. f! .!...,.;4 5 ets THU PR9INOEYORSAIR... .A .,.25 ets.
AGNES, THE RAUTIFL...;...25 ets. THU BELLE 0F, THE ORIENT. .25 ets:
THER EE.. ... . .... l ......,25 cta. THE S t W ITCH ....... V7.& .... '-25 a

'E UrGNA OF CAZETRAN CASTLE. .25 etO sIDOR E bE MOINTGNs .5 .ts.

THK BLACK AVENGER.... ..... 25 ts. AURLORA. , ..... 's..,,.25.ct.

TiE RED R EVENRALI. ...... 25 ets STEE AND GCOLD...... .,T.'.. 25 ets.
F YQAMBELL.;..........25 ats IRING AND COTBILER.. , a25 eta,

TmH NAY4$PFF9ER.. ... .. .. 25 et. HE1R \.E ,..A.R"K . .. . A25 ets.

IVAN 1 THE 'SERF...............25 eta NULEL NOEL .... . ,.,,. 25 et.

HEAMY LA NUIT...u....... ... 25 etc. CRANCE GIR 01$ YENTEC,, 5 cts.
THE ItNGOsF THE SEA.,.......25.Cts KNIGHT OF THE SILVER ('ROS 0 ,sQct.

TH5U UEN OF THU SEA.;........25 ets. THE MISTAKE OF A L.1 F TIM. 5, cs.
E t of the twcnyflve cent hooks ywihe soldfor onie dollar. Select fmun la above,

ad they will be sent according to wish, either bysmailtor express.
PAyero 'rs Tan-8 per' und. $7) perthous. All orders receive pros atensos.

ALso, FRENutPS AM IUCAN IYR A MA
Price. twelve and a half cents ezch-Gon4 Yolumis one dollar.

VOL. i1. VOL. IL VOL: In. VOL, Ir
uear Migh reldrs It Is 17 hA ie e.5 am of Iifs .1i orenY I. GNino f it'v.2e $.De i ttNh1 ,A rA(1t td. j 'iute triess r

S Pop.nth uestonJ a er of Pars '.'Ugalins .17 Ying ChSa.

ha en ft d tbesle. 1'!. Psady the Piper St 'e option, t. hlechfni
4 .Ii'afras aPoek '" 18. Erne lime21. Fosf Theses, 29 R onc e & Realty.o T heri l lor. the et 14.:Di othey & Son II Biddy fey. 3.t Sea otre

thin o-e TeIa 1. evet p rs. '; Bt0rmtsn Booi . 1L ekakers fat.
F Fyn1 'ucun. 16, Brya n u'Lynn. A 1w regorie 3 Startied Raks.

TNew Footi'n.*8 tint, soit Neighbor.

VOL. '.

33. i nri R val.
:i1 Love a iuorder.

::. Ciji ptonier of oeni
: rI i and Ameria.

17. ;ea ,,? - [nes

-}9t '-h Iitoa Maker

VOe IX.
1 Ifutoahte ioudin.

li7. Ifsru' t: stravers
65 Boid lD r ia.

tS9. W'p of W sonish
7e, idire See.
?L. lr'ah Yakie.
72 l5 Lai a ef Pompnheli.

'VOL. VL 1
41 Pihot.
42. Psitlie. 5t.
43. *f'o'1it1 d iBel cor
44. That fe ed Umy.
4.5. To P5 rett (.t s& G ~aa ia

4t. 'hre Gt fitdeii.
47. Ouar tin.
4. Night n id i'rn1ng. 1

JOL. X
(i n Pree b.

7:1. Temnpe t,.--
74. AnGood F' lows
'I5. Cherry ,ii nd -Fr StrA
76. Gale theezly:
77. 'inerida. 1
7i Our Jenioma.
7t. Mider' la.

SO. Petr Wikis.

VOL'VUl. I
t9. B srri' d Lift.
[3i5 'omt Crinpfe.

31 'Swin.l(or 'ts,
'72. Jane F[yre.

5; WV e tio Wenlok.
it. Wenim inn andttFci-.

VOL. XI.
(in Iri).ij.

14J Den thei Biostswint t)
itAnward Amvat 1

4 Crooyng tetLinle,

/. Iotti 1fuefen.

voL 4. VIIIL
.57 ileorietie, the Firisaken
5. A lne tulos,i. o ilIt.
ft, fIy t eitbor'WVAfeity
110, Itt hi Ticr.
61.y 1emch y .
th Kre Oft Imerkv t,P3. P I'., or the Mtati & 'TPigr

SOhl. XILI.
{

t
, -Boli St ok tfore t nu

90to A ' Prmen i I 5,batd.
il tie: M lIdy A hi re.
9V,' P. itori i rifnce.

t3 Uttiih tentlitnn,

9t. tlnie Dot4,

51 . E ertin.

American plays12- ents z'ach, or ten for I. Sent by mail, on receipt of price
A Ii orders will receive prompt attention.


